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Éo jI concerning the “subsequent proposals”
1 mentioned by Lord Cranbomo, in the 
] course of his speech on the proposed 
| European intervention in the Spanish- 
American war, elicited important inform- 

| ation from the foreign office. There it 
! was stated that Great Britain had been 
twice formally approached on this mat
ter, but only once after the commence
ment of hostilities between Spain and 
the United States.

The occasion upon which Great Britain 
deliberately put down her foot was, ac
cording to the foreign office, when the 
Austrian ambassador at London inter
viewed Lord Salisbury and asked him if 
Great Britain would be willing to join 
in a collective note from the European 
powers urging the United States to de
sist from war with Spain.

Lord Salisbury, so the representative 
of the Associated Press was informed, 
regarded this proposition as unwarrant
able interference in the affairs of a 
friendly country and frankly said so.

The foreign office heard nothing more 
ports that since January 13th thirty-one • on this subject, the matter of a collec-
Boers were killed, thirteen were wound- live note apparently being dropped. i night, and nothing but the heroic ef-
ed, one hundred and seventy were made “ging the much disputed pomt as ! forts of the firemen saved the Russell j Constantinople. Jan. 20,-The United j water> Man- 3>Iy' “?°- Gordon ?“a«-

! Prisoners, and forty-one surrendered. J^his Zuf had Great Brit- | house and other large buildings. j States minister, John G. A. Leishmun. | *"“*•£**» British
Churchill’s Speech. am acquiesced thereto, a foreign office j The blaze started in Kershaw’s second- j ^ ^ ^"‘tnd M'adame’TriJ-^nn 1 Columbia under the name of John Gray.

London, Jan. 21.-Winston Spencer j ?®«alu makes tbe î,lloT‘n£ i hand store, and completely gutted it. j September £dYnv* ncr,td to ^ ^ Z and was about to embark here with the
Churchill, Conservative,*in resuming the 1 Z 6 hate no direct evidence to pro e , rpjje flames then spread north to the .mount of mn-nm rii l l ,

i» 11,. Ha,,.. _____ * , i that any power other than the one which i , amount of ransom raised by subscrip-fn the I i j formally approached ns was concerned ; Gould bffick, occupied by E. A. Pearson > tion. The placé of payment is now the !
<n the amendment moved by Frederick : in this effort to send a collective note as a hardware store. This was frame, only question unsettled.
Cawley Libérai to the address in reply : to the UniW states. We had at the ; mon covered, and made stubborn resist- 
to the Speech from the Throne at the time_ however- every reason to believe ! once to the fire. The Russell house,t 
opening of parliament, gained the dis- that Franee, Germany and Russia were right negt the Gould Block, was on fire 
tinct approval of the opposition benches j only w aiting our assent formally -to an- in several places, but the fire brigade 
by his criticisms of the government’s : nounce their own. We have never had did great work, and by 11 o’clock had 
shortcomings in regard to the conduct of . rcason to change that belief, which the flames under control, 
the war in South Africa, the insufflai- amounts to a moral certainty.” Kershaw’s stock amounted to about
ency of troops supplied Lord Kitchener,---------------- —------- i $2,100, on which there was insurance of
and other matters. He said he preferred THE DEATH OF THE QUEEN. j $1,000 in the National. The building
a settlement by compromise, rather than _______ | was owned by J. Hose, who had $100
by force, as the latter would entail the Anniversary Marked bv Com- ! insurance in the Sun. His loss without
tremendous expense of long military oc- memorative Services To-Dav I the insurance will be $500 to $1,000.
cupation. I Pearson had $1,000 on his block, which

London Jan. 22.—The first anniversary : will about cover his loss.
Ottawa, Jan. 21,-The troopship Vie- of the death of Queen Victoria was to- ! bcU6e and contents are badly damage,!

■ , .. le uuupsmp » ic . by water and smoke, but fully covered
‘h™, ' ' . 93,18 £oLCa^tOWU fr0m dny marked by commémorât,ve services j by insurance in aeVer’al companies.
Halifax on January -8th will carry mail throughout the United Kingdom and the , Yesterday a frame house in Sixth 
and parcels for troops m South Africa. . colonies, and at the British embassies street, owned and occupied by John

and legations abroad. ! Marchant, was burned. Mrs. Marchant,
! who was ill, had to be carried from the 
! burning building, and .hardly an article 
of the contents were saved, although the 

I neighbors rushed to the family’s assist-

; ARRESTED ON THEtotal value of the Panama property is 
fourni to be: Excavation done,'$27,474,- 
G3o; Pajiama railroad stock at par, $0 
886.300; maps, drawings and records. 
$2,000,000; total, $343,300,333. To which 
add 10 per cent, to co.v<y over commis- 

I sions, $3,4)39*007; total, $40,000,000.
1 The estimated cost of'constructing the 
/ Nicaragua canal is $45,4)30,706 more 
I than the cost of completing the Pan- 
I ama canal. The offer received from the 
Î new Panama Canal Company to- convey 

all its property, including all its inter
ests in the Panama railway to the Unit
ed Stq.tes,. will make the estimated cost 
of the two canals ns follows: Nicara
gua, $189,804.002; Panama, $184,233,- 
358: i

ANOTHER BLAZE 
AT RAT PORTAGE

SNOW STORM RAGING.REPORT ON THE Railway Traffic in New York is Inter
rupted and Much Damage Has 

Been Done.MdP .A

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Jan. 22.—The 
snow storm raging here is one of the 
worst experienced in years. Everything 

i is tied up. Neither the Buffalo of St.
! Catharines trolley are running.
Trunk trains are from three 
hours late, and the Wabash & Michi
gan Central trains are far behind their : 
scheduled time. Six New York Central 
trains are stalled between here and Sus
pension bridge. No through Leigh Val
ley or West Shore trains have arrived 
this morning.

- Considerable damage has been done to 
buildings by the heavy fall of snow, 
which is from two to three feet on the 

Rat Portage, Jan. 22.—Another dis- level, 
astrous fire broke out here at 8.35 last

À

1KITCHENER’S REPORT OF 
LAST WEEK’S CAPTURES

MOUNTED RIFLE IN
CUSTODY AT HALIFAX

FIREMEN’S FIGHT TO
CONTROL THE FLAMES

Z^AMA ROUTE WILL
COST LEAST MONEY

B
--I •kj Grand

to four

Reduced Rates For Fanners Over the 
Canadian Northern—Petitions For 

Prohibition in Ontario.

Thirty-one Boers Killed and Thirteen 
Wounded—Churchill Favors Settle

ment by Compromise.

Seco*id Hand Store Completely Gutted— 
Several Buildings Had Narrow 

Escape From Destruction.

Commission Recommends Acceptance of 
the Canal Company to- Sell Pro

perty for Forty Millions. QUIET DAY AT PANAMA.

There Has Been No Further Fighting— 
Yesterday’s Losses.

»
-

Winnipeg, Jan. 21.—A Halifax dis
patch reports the capture there of Wal
ter Gordon, wanted for the murder of 
Chas. Daw and Jacob Smith, at White-

i * London, Jan. 21.—Lord Kitchener re-Panama, Colombia, Jan. 21.—All is 
quiet here to-day. Gen. Herrera, the 
revolutionary lcadei, informed Captain 
Mead, of the/ United States cruiser 
Philadelphia, that lie came here to pre
vent the Colombian government using the 

that the offer of the new Panama Canal steamer Liutoro against the Liberals. 
Company, to sell all of its rights, pro- j He^had accomplished and therefore re-
petty and unfinished work to the United ^'ho revolutionists had IT wounded. 
States for $40,000,000 be accepted. The The number killed camiot be precisely 
senate ordered the report printed in the ascertained.
congressional record and also ns a docn- i had five men killed and four wounded.
meat. ,

After quoting the correspondence 
which passed between tile commission 
anil the officers of the Panama Canal 
Company in Paris, the report pays: The 
“Totality, without exception, of its 
property and rights on the Isthmus’’ 
mentioned in the cablegram of January 
9th, includes the following classes of

Jan 20.—TheD. C.,Washington,
President to-day sent to,congress a mes-

pralse Peruna. t. 
and as soon an B 

re the least cold § 
i few doses help0 
it every one who 
kill try Peruna as 
ed.’’ Thankfully
\l peschel,
L Newark, N. J.

k Doctor, 
fed in many other 
I results. The fol- 
! Mrs. M. E. Sey-

BAXDITS’ CAPTIVES.I
transmitting the supplemental resage

port of the Isthmian canal commission 
in which it is unanimously recommended

Mounted Rifles for Africa when he was 
arrested. It is supposed that he has 

! been in hiding ifl the mining districts 
| of British Columbia since 1900.The government forces

Cheaper Transportation.
I Premier Roblin sprung a debate in the 
\ legislature last evening by announcing 
ttat on February 1st next the C. N. R. 
will be open for public business to Port 
Arthur. He also stated that on that 

j date the farmers of the country will be 
able to ship their wheat to Lake Sup
erior at two cents per 100 pounds lower 

| than they have ever been able to do pre- 
| viously. Hon. Mr,- Greenway followed 

RFfiTlDIT f OVITBNMiriBT the first minister pointing out that the 
DUrUIVC. tiUYRK.nmt.nl transportation problem is not yet solved,

and that even if the C. N. R. elevator 
at Port Arthur is completed before the 
opening of navigation, the farmers will

i J. Martin Among Applicants—Messrs. on,y be abIe to sbiP LioO.ooo bushels 

Duff and Hunter Mentioned in Con- $*£££ being the limit °r the et01' 
nection With Chief Justiceship.

EEÏ III THE
Will i imIk a few words in 

Manalin. I have 
very ill of life for 
i find them to bo 
hem to be. Peru- 
trouble when my 
advice to all sut- 
nilt Dr. Hartman, 
me he will do fe» 
incur.

:
SEVERAL APPLICATIONSproperty :

First—Lands not built on. There are 
56 parcels ot land to which the title 
rests in the canal company amounting 
to about 30,4100 acres, .which, with" the 
lands belonging to the railway com
pany, cover nearly all of the ground re
quired for the actual construction of 
the canal.

Second—Buildings. There are sched
uled 2,344 buildings, divided among 47 
sub-classifications, used for offices, quar
ters. storehouses, hospitals, shops, stables 
aud miscellaneous purposes, 
them are two large permanent buildings 
in Panama, one used as a headquarters’ 
residence and the other* as the general 
office, large general hospitals at Colon 
and Panama, and several important 
buildings at Colon. The buildings are 
furnished.

Third—Plant. There i* an immense * 
amount of machinery consisting of float
ing plant, tugs, launches, dredges.

Fourth—Work done. The excavation 
already accomplished, upon the main 
canal line, which will be of value in the 
plan recommended by the commission 
was carefully computed and was found 
to be 34Î.GS9.95C cubic yards. A tem
porary diversion of the Panama railway 
has been at Culbra Cut. which also must 
be considered. Using the same classifi
cation of materials and the same unit 
prices as in the other estimates with 
the 20 per cent, added for contingencies, 
the value of the work done is found 
to aggregate $27,474.033.

Fifth—Panama Railway. Of the ex
isting 70,0<X),000 shares of the Panama 
railway, the canal company will trans
fer to the United States all but about 
1,104) shares. These latter are 
by a few individuals residing in various 
parts of the United States and in Eur
ope. At the par value the 418,84)3 shares 
to be transferred to the United States 
by the canal company amount to $0,- 
8843,34)0. It owns three passenger and 
freight steamers on United States regis
try of approximately 2,000 tons net 
each. For the past year it has operated 
a line of chartered steamers of United 
States registry between San Francisco 
and Panama. These steamers on the 
Atlantic and Pacific constitute the Pan
ama railroad steamship line. The rail
way company owns an undivided half 
interest in the Island of Naos, Culebra. 
Perico and Flamenco in the Bay of 
Panama, the Pacific Mail SteamshipeCo. 
being the joint owners. Besides its 
right-of-way, the terminals, wharves 
and considerable areas of land it owns 
nearly the whole town of Colon, the 
houses being constructed under leases. 
The work of construction of the canal 
will largely increase business of ; the 
railway and will enable it to pay off 
its liabilities-in a few years.

Sixth-Maps, drawings and records. 
The estimated annual cost of mainten
ance and operation is $1,300,000 greater 
at Nicaragua than at Panama. The 
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I THEY INTEND TO ASK
FOR MORE PROTECTION

The RussellFor Troops in Africa.

10 Pounds.
Cleo, Oklahoma, Reform in Army Officers’ Dress—Order 

Issued Abolishing Several 
Articles of Uniform.

London, Jan. 22.—Lord Kitchener, in 
a dispatch from Johannesburg, Trans
vaal colony, dated Tuesday, January 
21st, says Gen.
Boer commando near

At Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, .Tan. 22.—To-day the first i 

. , anniversary of the death of Queen Vic-
t, overtook a tor;a was generally observed. Flags are

Tnniini-v oinh „ ,, Boschpoort on j fl ; at half.,nn8t all over the city and I aace as soon as.the fla“es **”■
?£svrr'“r;~ 111 *l” *'•

* — <* - «*■. „ „

march against Gen. Botha, near Wit- Service at Berlin.
bank, on January 18th. and capture*! Berlin, Jan. 22.—A memorial service
twenty-seven of thté Boers. _in ^commemoration of the fir^lPynniver-

Scheeperfe Executed. sary of the death of Queen Victoria was
Now YorL- T,.n oo t* u * • a v held to-day at the English churches here.di^reredrkthaJta,throu7ht a^cab^ U was Sf^d by Emperornnd Em-

an Assnnintfvl press, Pnnce and Princess Henry ofSunday announced that th^ death Prussia, and the diplomatic corps,

tence on Commandant Schecpers, of the 
Boer army, had been confirmed by Gen.
Kitchener, and that he would bc 
euted next Saturday. The fact is that 
he was executed on last Saturdav. Janu
ary 18th.

New President.dren and my 
pines, and we al* 
b house in case ot 
la Goertz.
| book on catarrb 
p request to any 
p tains ninety-frve 
Lding matter, and 
pie to mothers in 
[against and cure 
rrhal ailments of 
[with the severe

Quebec, Jan. 21.—George Tanguay was 
re-elected president of the board of trade 
to-day.Among

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—The government has 
under consideration a number of nppli-

Commissioner.
Ottawa, Jan. 21 ,^-A manufacturers’ 

delegation is here to-day asking for the 
appointment of trade commissioners in 
Britain and to have all trade commis
sioners abroad recalled occasionally to 
famüiartee the^nfbelves with the condition 
of trade in Canadh. They will also ask 
for more protection to the woollen men, 
the agricultural implement men and the 
oatmeal manufacturers.

Changes in Uniform.
An Imperial army order is published 

in Canadian militia orders abolishing, 
among other articles of uniform, frock 
coats of all regimental patterns, red 
and blue serge frocks, all undress belts, 
except of the Sam Browne pattern, 
brass spurs, gold laced trousers, through
out the entire service, forage caps (ex
cept of staff pattern), field caps, all pa
trol jackets, except for rifle regiments, 
full dress sash, undress sash, full dress 
sword, belt and slings for infantry, ex
cept Highland Scottish and rifle regi
ments. A mess dress is to be introduced 
for all officers similar to that now worn 
by infantry of the line.

Inspector of Customs.
At yesterday’s cabinet meeting Mr. 

Allan, ex-M.P., collector of customs at 
Windsor, was promoted to the position of 
inspector of customs at Toronto and Mr. 
McGregor, ex-M.P., was given $he col- 
lectorship of customs at Windsor. It 
is understood that Molyneux St. John, 
an old time journalist, will get the posi
tion ef gentleman usher of the Black 
Rod. ’ v ' . •

James Muir has been appointed to visit 
cations for the position in the Supreme Great Britain by the federal government 
Court of British Columbia, made vacant for the purpose of increasing the trade 

{ by the death of Chief Justice McColl. j iniCanadiaii-made foot-wear.
Ontario's Premier Will Delive^BndgeA R w K.C, Vancouver, U atrofifri tor Inhibition.

Speeeh To-Day—Doctor Sentenced , ,ty recommended by the bar, hoard off Iowot% 3i._Fifty more peti-
To One Year m Prison. xrade and city council ofVanconver j tiens ^ in ^ proha)ition, mostly

He is understood to be an applicant from Alethodist churches were nresentedoffert Tti0dn'dal,th0U,Shthe had the toThe legilture to^y. '
offer of it and declined it some years
ago. Mr. Davis is a brother to Hon. j 
Mr. Davis, ofi the Ontario government. !

CANADIAN BRIKI-S.

Toronto, Jan. 20.—A delegation of 
manufacturers which will wait upon 
the government at Ottawa to-morrow 
will ask that duty of 20 per cent, be 
levied upon magazines imported into 
Canada in bulk. The reason given is 
that it would lie encouragement to Can
adian (publishers.

which can be se» 
itarrhal diseases^ Elected President.sen-

. E. Ames was elected president of the 
He is regarded as one of the best law- , Toronto Board of Trade to-day by ac

clamation.
DARING ROBBERY IN

THE TERMINAL CITY yers on the Pacific coast.
Hon. Joseph Martin is also an appli

cant for a judgeship. He would come 
to the Supreme Court here, or take the 
chief justiceship in British Columbia.

Messrs. L. P. Duff and Gordon Hunter, 
of Victoria, are also spoken of in this 
connection.

exe-

8 NOT Favors Church Clubs.
| Dr. Rose at the Christian Endeavor 
! rally last night stated it was quetitiou- 
; able if the Christian Endeavor move
ment has not outlived its usefulness. He 
favored church clubs for young people. 

For Municipal Control.

ork that, is entitled:, 
s the purchase of 
iGroceries are pure* 
ot knowingly carry

iery best Groceries 
are “cheap grocer— 

Ln of this we refer 
has dealt with 

| another shipment 
furry and Chutney, 

Green Wen jo, 
Col, Skinner,

Ontario Legislature.
Business in the legislature is much 

further advanced now than is usually 
the case so early in the session. The 
public accounts aud estimates were laid 
on the table to-day, and the Premier’s 
budget speech will be delivered to-mor
row. The estimates call for a total ex
penditure of $4.0* >4,228. Receipts for 
the year were $4.4G4>,C43, and expendi
tures $4,038.834.

Senator Teller’s Resolution.
Washington, Jan. 22.—In the Senate 

to-day Mr. Teller offered the following 
concurrent resolution, which he asked to 
go over until to-morrow:

“Whereas it is announced that

Mrs. Trorey, Wife of Jeweler, Attacked 

by Unknown Man, Who 
Stole Jewelry. Another Deputation.

À number of iron and steel men are 
here to-day wanting more protection.

Alderman Spence to-day brought bc- 
! fore the municipal legislation committee, 
| a proposal that legislation should be ap- 
j plied for immediately empowering the 
| city to construct and operate its own 
; lines of wire from Niagara Falls or othefl 
i place within a radius of 150 miles ta 

Toronto, for bringing electrical energy 
to the city. He hoped the committee 
would take hold of the proposal, and 
make for themselves a reputation and 

.gain for the city enormous advantages.
Fractured His Skull.

sen
tence of death has been passed upon 
Commandant Scheepere, of the Orange 
Free State, now a prisoner of war in 
the hands of the British forces in South

Vancouver, Jan. 21.—A daring robbery 
occurred last night at the residence of 
Geo. E. Trorey, jeweller. Mr. Trorey 
was out at a party and Mrs. Trorey an- 
srsvered the door bell at 11 p. m. A boy 
asked if Mr. Trorey was in, and then Winnipeg, Jan. 24).—The bill providing 
requested permission to use the tele- i for a referendum on the Liquor Act will 
phone. Mrs. Trorey admitted him, and j probably not be introduced in the legis- 
turned to walk down the hall, when she | lature this wet‘k. 
was struck from behind. Her husband 
came home at midnight, found the lights 
burning all over the house, and his xvife 
still lying unconscious on the parlor 
floor. A diamond worth $150 and other 
small articles of jewellery were stolen.
There is no clew to the thieves.

fo,
Ilub,
ID., Is unsurpassed

BRIGANDS WANT MONEY.
held

Africa; and
“Whereas, it is known that said Com

mandant Scheepers was captured while 
lying sick and w’ounded in a hospital, 
such capture being in violation of articles 
one and five of the Geneva convention ; 
and

Must Have Funds for Several Days Be
fore They Will Release 

Captives
The Referendum.$1.0(y19 IDs.

25to.
.20*
25

Constantinople, Jan. 22.—It is under
stood that the American negotiators for 
the release of Miss Ellen M. Stone and 
her companion, Mme. Tsilka, to whom 
the money subscribed for their ransom

80».
‘‘Whereas, his execution by the British 

authorities will lead to acts of retaliation 
and reprisal; be it

“Resolved, by the Senate, the House 
of Representatives concurring, that the 
President request the government ot. 
Great Britain to set aside, in the interest 
of humanity, such sentence' of death and 
accord to Commandant Scheepers the 
privileges and immunities guaranteed un
der the Geneva convention.”

Conservative Meeting.
The Conservatives meet at Msrden on 

January 30th to select a candidate for 
the Lisgar vacancy at Ottawa. .1. M. 
Tootnhs, of Carman, will probably re
ceive tho nomination.

Result of Recount.
Bowmanville, Ont:, Jan. 20-.—The offi

cial recount before the returning officer 
in West Durham made Beitli's majority

:ebs.
H. P. Dwight, of the Great Northern 

was sent, may have to entrust the fund Telegraph Company, while visiting Hon. 
to the brigands for some days before the jir- Latchford, minister of public works, 
latter release the captives^ The bandits nt the parliament building this morning, 
are said to insist on this point in order" fractured his right leg below the knee, 
to enable them to dispose of the cash be
fore retaliative measures can be organ
ized.2. Sent to Penitentiary.THE NAVAL BATTLE.

Report That Crew on One of Colombian 
Government Ships Rebelled.

HOW ONE COMPANY
UPSET ALL THE PLANS

1,566 Bloor streetHerbert Turan,
west, was sent to Kingston penitentiary 

( for five years by Colonel Denison in the 
; police court this morning for shooting

Prince Henry Will Bring Preset From Frank Rich. The affair took place (V 
the Kaiser. ; Christmas Day, and was the culmination

1 of several months’ trouble between the 
Rich was wounded in tho

CANNON FOR VETERANS.[tings,
lettes,

12.DEFENDED THE WAR.
* Fire in Newspaper Office.Colon, Colombia, Jan. 20.—Gen. Carlos 

Alban, the military commander of this 
district and the gpvemor of Panama, 
was killed during the fighting this morn
ing. His death is deeply deplored: It 
is asserted that the death of the Colom
bian leaders- may have the effect of 
bringing to the government side large 
numbers of men anxious to avenge his

Chamberlain Says Government Policy Is 
Not One of Extermination.

Sherbrooke, (lue., Jan. 20.—The office 
of the Sherbrooke Examiner was badly 
gutted by tiro this morning. The loss 
is $3,000. Wilson's piano ware rooms 
overhead were badly damaged by smoke 
and water.

Refused to Join Freight Combination— 
Promoters Hope to Be Able 

to Form Combine.

;of
New York, Jan. 22.—Prince Henry will two men. 

bring with him to the United States a thigh, 
bronze cannon as a presentxfrom the j 
Kaiser to the Central Union of German- j

Goods
London, Jan. 20.—-The first important 

debate of the session began in the 
House of Commons to-night on an
ESihCf5m^thfSBl Lond°n> Jan" 21-A representative of Brantfor<]_ “ jaT^.-D, Har- t^Berl!™ Balfour’s Speech Acknowledging Col-

* The^iebate called out Mr. Chamber- the Associated Press bas 8/uled an j bottle, of Burford, was tried to-day be- respondent of the World. The cannon . onlaI Assistance Londlj Cheered.
lain, the colonial secretary, who vigor- authoriative statement regarding the ; fore Judge Hardy on a charge of shoot- was captured from the French. It is j , ^ t in 01_Rieht Hon
ously took the field in defence of the rumored shipping deal which, while con- ; ing Herman Stuart on November 20th destined for Philadelphia. The Prince ï^nilon Eng., . . g -
war. He made the significant statement ; luting the representation of the nmalga- with intent to do bodily harm. Har- 'vil1 probably make a speech in present- A H h f
that if, as Lord Rosebery’s speech intim- I nation of the several lines, reveals that bottle was found guilty as cht rged, but :'ig it to the veterans. It was announced :n„ t1,„ of
ated, the Boers believed they could at negotiations toward a trade agreement is , having regard to his advanced years, tbat the Prince will travel in civilian Commons for im^ug „ 5 i
any time secure a repetition of Lord being conducted on a larger scale than his scholarly attainments and his eceeu- drcss while he is in the United States. , V a ni 5 ' 1
Kitchener’s terms, he wished to inform : hitherto hinted at. What has actually trie nature, the judge let him off as light------------------------ — PT„„ n’K-llv M P ' for North
them they were mistaken. Mr. Cham- ; happened is this: Every line trading | ]y as possible with a sentence of one CONVICTS CAP'1'1 RED. whether anv stens had been
berlain added, however, that the govern- | between England and America, except year in the Central prison. ----------- Mayo, asked! whether any srteps ftad ne._
mentis programme was not one of exter- one, has agreed to form a freight com-__________________ All Men Who Escaped From Jail Arc j taken to induce the colonies to/i ay 1
mination. It would not propose any gen- 1 bination upon a basis considerably BARQUE WRECKED Once More in Custody. share °V,IyL^^ 1 aZ
era! confiscation of property. Justice ; higher, than the rates at present in force. ^ ----- M,r- Balfour, leader ot the House,
wouidbemetedouttorinURary offenees.a-flat one exception, however, threatens Captain and Three Men of the Saver- Tacoma. Wn., Jan. 22,-Evcryone ot ters“by hie grateful a^knowl-
and other crimes. Blit there v.oiifd be to upset the prolonged negotiations, for . / ... . the eleven criminals who escaped trom. / V , ’T y
large amnesty, and the government ex- , to-day fifteen firms, constituting about nake Abasing. the penitentiarv on McNeil’s Island last# ^sement of the contributions the eolo r
pec ted to extend the conquered people gfty per cent, of the firms interested, . ,, .. Sunday slept behind the prison bars last j les bn'f already voluntarily made in
full political rights as soon as Praeti- j withdrew their previous consent, de- . Auckland. Z., Jun. The Brit- „tiht The captures were effected with- I men ond ™one-T; He said the imputation 
cable. . I Caring that unless this one exception iah ba"lue 8avernake^which «ailed from a f ’ ‘ I ««««? b-v tbe waa n”ealled

Mr. Labonehere (Liberal) declined to \ came the combine would be valueless. fan ^ancl8TO on October 9th for g _______ 1 tor and was expressed in quite unneces-
support the amendment of Mr. Cawley, i Th „hich hag „ fli-arraneed the Oueenstown, was wrecked -on November Tt,a wrily offensive language.John Dillon (Irish Nationalist) proposed “tentation, is a comparatively uffimport- j l4tb at “aao’ a“ is,and the South DETROIT RAILWAY AFT AIRS : W Redmond, M P. for East Clare,
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NATIONALISTS REBUKED.
)
I, B. Cs

loss.
The I^autaro, one of ,the government 

ships, has been sunk. It is reported here 
that her crew . rebelled. The revolution
ary gunboat Padilla surprised the Lau- 
taro at the opening of the fight this 
morning, and began shooting at close 
range. Many men on board the Lau- 
taro were killed. A launch has just left 
here to obtain details of the fighting. 
The slow movements of the Padilla, 
which are noticeable from the shore, led 
to the belief that she has been damaged.

route would be 134.6 miles
■ shorter than the Nicaraguan route from
■ *<q‘a to sea with fewer locks and less
■ curvature, both in degree and miles. The
■ estimated time for a deep draft vessel
■ to pass through the Nicaragua canal
■ Placed at 33 hours as against 12 hours
■ !>r Manama, these estimates being the
■ tunc of actual navigation and not in-
■ eluding delays for winds, currents and 
■darkness.
■ If the passage were made without in- 
■j Tuption. about a day could be saved
■ r the Nicaragua over the Panama route 
■*>)' ordinary steamers handling 
^^E^t'yoen our Pacific ports and all At-'
■jntic ports, and al>out two days by 
^r^uiners of the same class trading be-

gulf ports and North 
The time advantage of the Nic- 

^■ja^ua route would be less in the case 
fast high powered steamers, the 

■>f which *s increasing. Between At- 
■^utic p<)rts and the west coast of South 
■America, the Panama route has the ad- 
■v«antnge of about one. day. • The trade 
■*f the western, const of South America 
■s 7KÎ£ry important one. which has hith- 
■*rVl>een in European hands.
I I ho value of maps, drawings and re- 

■"ords in Paris on the Isthmus jot- else-

■M’.UOO. Bmuming everything up the portion’to "kef populetloa.

KENSIT CAUSED SCENE.

Distnrbance During the Confirmation of 
Rev. Charles A. Gore as Bishop 

of Worcester.

London, Jan. 22.—The ceremony of the 
confirmation of the Right Rev., Charles 
A. Gore as Bishop of Worcester at West
minster to-day was attended by an ex
traordinary scene of tumult. The ob
jectors were led by John Kensit, the 
nnti-Ritualist crusader. Bishop Gore’s 
editorship, of Lux Mundi and the fact 
that he is the founder of the Monastic, 
Celibate Society, figured largely among 
the arguments of the protestors. Most 
of the protests ■ were ruled out tad 
Bishop Gore was confirmed amid Shouts 
of “Faroe” and “Conspiracy.”

Ke
commerce

ig
1’ncific

use
concentration camps.

Mr. Dillon’s amendment was rejected 
by a vote of 283 to 64, the majority of 
the Liberals voting against it.

Winston Churchill will resume the de
bate to-roorrow on Mr. Cawley’s amend
ment to the address in reply to the 
Speech from the Throne, and a division 
WÜL betaken- tomorrow night.
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There is delinquent upon the following described stock on account of assessment 
levied on the 22nd November, 1901, the several amounts set opposite the names of ri>» 
respective shareholders, as follows:

No. of 
Certificate.

. 100 to 150 inc. 
602 to 004 inc.

1344
1345 

. 1897 

. 1894
, 1090 to 1703 inc. 
. 1892

No. of 
Shares. 

t>818
Names.

J. F. Hawks
Total. Amount.

3500
436

1000 11,754 $20*.}Si£

ttiVa 5 ih>
1 25 
4 75
1 25
2 50 
1 25

28%

M. L. Blanchard ...
John McDonald .........
James Burns .............
Neil McMillen ..............
M. Strouss ..................
M. A. Connell ............
H. Tappan ..................
L. P. Eckstein .........
John Cowan' ................
J. Carmichael ...........

N. B. Govereau.........
W. <J. Gcepel .............
L. W. Rlskle ..............

200
250

2000
600

1899 1900
1070
1272
2066
164U
1713
1715 to 1718 inc.

500
-1000

500
114
100
400 1 25.........  2067 2000 5 <F1725

1941 to 1916 inc. 2: l1000
3000

1963
1964 500
1973 4435

3000R. W. Armstrong 
J. G. Blake.........

W. Charles .........
E. B. Carmichael 
H. A. Munn .... 
W. A. Jones ....,

1965 to 1970 Inc. 
1975 to 1977 inc.

3000 7 50
1500
1000 2500 6 25

100 
200 

• 200 
5200 
6000

106 25
200
200 50

to 877 
to 1117 560

2200 13,700 34B. J. Thaln ......................

iry Strange ................
T. W. McFarland .........
R. McLeese ......................

60Hen 500
200

500 1
200SÔ90to 356 Inc.

300
1000
3000to 797 Inc.

500
1000
1560
1000

to 1427 16.450M. Thompson ................
C. M. Chisholm ............
A. E. Rand ....................
W. F. Archibald .........

41 12% 
2 501000

200 200 50200 21K)100
to 1468 200

300 600 1 50 
7 50

Geo. A. Keefer
M. Mclnnis .............
T. F. Sinclair.........

3000 3000
200 200 50

1500
1500
1000

to 1288 ne.
4000 10 00J. E. Bowran 100

300
2100
1000
1000
1000
2000

2500 6 25J. Copeland 

W. Morrison 2000 . 5 CO

2000
500Ini£fnyvê;:::;;

..
H. E. Croasdaile ............

1351X) 1100
800

1000
2272

4
5272

250
and 1756 
and 1759

600
200

72 1.122T. Maxwell .............

Thoe. Bennie .........
F. C. Gamble.........

2 80%and 1458 936
417 1353 3 38%

1000 1000 2 50500
2017 500
2049 250

2502060
2051

............2018 to 2037 Inc.

...........  2043 to 2047 Inc.

...........  2055 to 2059 inc.

1000Oppenheimer Bros. ..
H. O. Bowe ...................... *
Esther Harvey .........

2500 6 2510.000 10.000 25 00 
12 505000 5000

2000 2000 5 00
b^nec^^Twm11^ ZZZ ®° many BhaTes of each P®"®1 of stock as may
t p“bn,^ 19o£ ataLL h °/.the C°mPany at QUmnel B" °" on «“ ^Mh

r02, 1 th hour of two “ dock P- m- of said day re =„m
linquent assessments thereon, together with costs of advertising and

expenses of the

W. A. JOHNSTON. 
Qnesnei, B. C., Jan. 11th. lSOi***’*'

Quesnelle Quartz Mining Company Limited.
LOCATION OF WORKS. HIX0N CREEK.

NOTICE.

I8Y CHARGE

sidering this subject injustice had been 
done some of the teachers by the 
groin# board.

Trustee Boggs moved that the appli
cations be received and tiled. He re
gretted that he felt bound to make this 
motion, but contended that it was unfair 
that the new board should be expected 
to rot# on a subject of which they had 
very little knowledge. He did not be
lieve in breaking through the rules adopt
ed by the board governing the question.

Trustee Matson was under the impres
sion that some of the lady teachers had 
been dealt with unjustly. He believed 
in treating all fairly.

Trustee Drury added that if all the 
members of the board were in favor of 
rescinding the regulations he would most 
heartily join with them. But unless they 
unanimously decided to do this he did 
not consider they would be justified in 
taking action. It was useless to adopt 
rules if they were to be broken.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins believed in doing 
justice to all. If there were other teach
ers besides those mentioned who had 
been unfairly treated they should be 
dealt with equitably. She thought it un
fair that the outgoing board should bind 
the incoming one to its action in the mat
ter.

would rescind its resolution on the sub
ject, he would amend the regulations 
along the line requested.

The resolution was as follows:

out-

Resolution passed by the board of school 
trustees, December 21st, 1901:

Resolved, That, In the opinion of the 
board of school trustees of the city of 
Victoria, Article 17 of the Rules and Regu
lations, published in the School Manual, de
prives the trustees of the management of 
the city schools and vests the same in the 
city sr perintendent, who is not responsible 
to the trustees who employ him, but to the 
Council of Public Instruction, thereby mak
ing that officer Independent of the 
seutatives of the people, and Is subversive 
of responsible government. It Is therefore 
moved that a deputation consisting of 
many members of the board as can besent wait upon the Council of Public ^In

struction with the view of securing the re
peal of the regulations as contained in Ar
ticle 17.

Upon motion of Trustee Huggett, sec- 
onded by Trustee Drury, this resolution 
was rescinded.

Trustee Drury, seconded by Trustee 
Huggett, moved the following resolution:

That in conjunction with the publication 
of the arbitrators’ report on the High school 
plans, the minute of proceedings awarding 
the contract on the design chosen in the 
first instance and also the motion providing 
for the enlarged plan of the building as 
being now erected, be likewise published 
for thp information of the public.

After some further discussion Trustee 
Boggs’s motion was «carried.

The following report from the building 
and grounds committee was then read:

Your building and grounds committee, to 
whom was referred the tenders for heating 
the new High school, beg to report and 
recommend as follows: The mover explained that the arbitra

tors’ report did not show the building 
which was now in course of construc
tion, as the designs then only provided 

4.900 f0r six dags rooms, while the present 
4,790, building would contain ten. He wanted 

the public to be fully informed. The 
motion was carried.

Blight tenders were submitted as follows:
............. $5,525J. T. Braden............

A. J. Mallett .........
E. F. Geiger ......
J. Goughian .............
C. M. Cookson 
J. H. Warner & Co.
A. Sheret ..................
J. Colbert ..................

4,749
4,670
4,536
4,355
3,840

Trustee Boggs, seconded by Trustee 
Huggtt, moved that the superintendent 
furnish the hoard as far as possible with 
the ages of all the boys and girls attend
ing the Victoria High school. The parent 
of the motion said that his object was 
to counteract the impression that the 
pupils of the High school were over the 
school age. The motion was carried.

In reply to a question from Trustee 
Mrs. Jenkins, the city superintendent ex
plained that with the exception of those» 
already engaged, he knew of no teach
ers’ substitutes available.

J. Colbert’s tender was limited to 4.465 
feet of radiating surface. The architect of 
the building informed your committee that 
about 6,000 feet of rad biting surface was 
necessary to properly heat the building. 
The next higher tender is that of A. Sheret, 
$4,355. Mr. Sheret agrees to supply all 
material and perform all work according 
to plans and specifications.

Your committee therefore recommend that 
the contract be awarded to A. Sheret for 
$4,355, and that the contractor be required 
to enter into a bond with securities in the 
sum of $1,000, for the proper completion 
of the work and its efficiency for one year 
from the date of the occupation of the 
building for school purposes.

The report was adopted and the 
tract awarded to A. Sherett.

Trustee Jay reported that after a 
ference with the chairman and Trustee 
Drury, he had placed insurance to the 
amount of $5,000 on the new High school 
building, upon which there had been 
none. The contract called for joint in

to be carried by the contractor 
and the board. He did not, however, 
think this amount sufficient, and advised 
that another $5,000 be added.

Trustee Jay’s action was endorsed and 
the building and grounds committee em
powered to place the insurance required.

The chairman reported the result of 
the conference between the board and 
the council of public instruction regard
ing the duties of the superinendent. Hon. 
Mr. Prentice had stated that if thé board

The board then adjourned to meet at 
the call of the chair, when the estimates 
will be drawn no.

The Archduchess Elizabeth, in view of 
her marriage to Prince Otho Von Wio- 
disch-Graetz, who is not of royal blood, 
has taken the oath renouncing all claims 
for herself and her descendants to the 
Austrian -throne.
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jg* Wood’s Phosphoilne,

.. guaranteed to cure , 
all effects of afceïfc.

surance
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Aid. Yates was voted to 
said that in assuming that 
were not onerous. He 
those present to uphold tl 
of giving all candidates « 
They were called together 
the candidates. The post 
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' Mr. Riley, who a

was

David Stephens, after al 
ference to the renewal of ol 
in the district, proceeded tl 
why the next representatii 
trict should be of the Lil
sion.

The Conservative party 
a claim, he said, to the c 
the C. P. R. This 
meut, but its cost was es* 
what benefit was the eons® 
on it to British Columbia. ■ 
whit » men being employed* 
tion work, Chinese were h® 
work. Their earnings ins® 
circulated throughout the ® 
sent back to China.

The voice of the Conse® 
date, if elected, at Ottaw® 
little. Even in the eight™ 
t’onservative.rule that pa® 
little for British Columbia*

Neither Liberals nor Cons! 
done full justice to Briti® 
but the former was a givat ■ 
on the latter. It was clalS 
[the Liberals had done w« 
light on Brotchie ledge. Hue 
travelled regularly in nortlS 
he could tell them of the nuJ 
which had been established I 
Sound, Ivory island, Cape I 

other points. Al 
ledge was not a new discovl 
been there during the Consl 
gime, but they had done nothl 
nate it by erecting a beacon! 
erals had done.

J. Owens—How is it thera 
disasters this year than evel

Mr. Stevens—That is easill 
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shipping in Northern water! 
March alone, a year or t\\| 
vessels went North.

It was further held that thl 
the same as when the Lid 
into power. This was not <1 
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HE W piEEW TWO MEN IN A SLOOP.GUNBOAT FOR COLON.

The Marietta Will Assist in Looking 
After United States Interests.

Provincial Police Department Has Mqre 
Precise Description of Two 

Smugglers.

Ever since the capture of Ole Carlsen 
Nv the provincial police and the estab
lishment of the fact that he was not one 
of the men in the sloop who were oper
ating together along the West Coast, the 
police have been endeavoring to learn 
further particulars of these two smug
glers. Sergt. Murray on the trip up the 
coast collected some data on the sub
ject and the superintendent has now is
sued a more precise description of them.

The two men are now described as 
Swedes, one being Thomas Johnson, and 
the other Johnnie Thorsen. They are 
both about 35 years of age. Johnson is 
about six feet high, of light complexion, 
and weighs about 180 pounds, 
formerly a sealer on. the schooner Sap
phire of this port.

Thorsen is about five feet eight inches 
in height, wears a light moustache, and 
weighs about the same as Johnson. The 
sloop in which they travel is thirty feet 
long, a double ender with house on deck 
well forward, with a large sail and two 
jibs. It was painted white and had 
naptha or electric motor.

Washington, Jan. 23.—As a result of 
the renewed activity of the Liberal 
forces of Colombia on thd Isthmus o£. 
Panama, Secretary Long has ordered* 
the gunboat Marietta to proceed to Colon 
in order io co-operate with the cruiser 
Philadelphia at Panama on the Pacific 
side in keeping a close watch on any 
developments which may threaten Unit
ed States interests or treaty rights and 
in stopping them when they take course/

STATEMENT BY FRENCH
AND RUSSIAN OFFICIALS

WHY THE BURGHER
LEADER WAS EXECUTED

INAUGURAL SESSION
HELD LAST EVENING

They Declare Both Powers Acted in a 
Manner Which Was Friendly 

to America.

A. J. Balfour Makes an Evasive Reply 
to Question Regarding Boer 

Peace Proposals.

Decided to Take No Action Till Mid
summer-Report if Arbitrator 

Will Be Published.

FIGHTING IN ARMENIA. y

Tribal Conflicts Reported—Twenty Men 
Killed—Fight Between Turks 

and Bulgarians.
He was

Constantinople, Jan. 23.—The Kurds 
are in the field in Armenia and sanguin
ary tribal conflicts have occurred in the 
vilajets of Bitlis and Van. Twenty 
men were killed in the Bitlis fight, aild 
both sides suffered heavily. Bulgarians 
and Turkish troops have been in conflict 
in the vilayet of Kossovo. Ten Bul
garians were killed.

Paris, Jan. 22.—In view oI the stafe- 
Jlient made by Ix,rd Cran borne, the 
British under secretary o£ state for for
eign affairs, in the House of Commons 
on Monday, on the subject of represen
tations made to Great Britain 
and after the outbreak of the Spanish- 
Ameriean war and tlte dispatch of the 
Associated Press from London yesterday 
on the same subject, the correspondent 
of the Associated Press made inquiry in 
an authoritative quarter here and re
ceived the following explanations, which 
throw a somewhat different light on the 
question.

In the first place, in the' Spanish 
Rotiations at the end of March, 18ÜS, 
to secure the intervention of' the powers 

• in her favor. Great Britain took the 
same attitude as France and thé other 
powers. She neither refused nor con
sented to join in a collective action. Al! 
the powers were hesitating until they 
ascertained the intentions of the others. 
Russia clinched tile matter by the late 
Count Muravieff’s blunt rejection of the 
proposal. Subsequently, after General | 
•Woodford's conference with

London. Jan. 23.—The war secretary, 
Mr. Brodrick, was asked by Wm: Red
mond, Irish Nationalist, in the House of 
Commons to-day why Commandant 
Seheepers, who was captured by Gen. 
French, in October last, was executed 
last Saturday at Graaf Remet, Cape 
Colony.

The secretary replied that Seheepers 
was shot because he had been convict
ed of various offences against the usages 
of war, including seven cold blooded 
murders of natives and the flogging of 
a white man. Mr. Brodrick added that 
the fact that Commandant Seheepers was 
a prisoner of war carried no exemption 
from trial for murder, or other violations 
of the rules of war.

Mr. Balfour, the government leader in 
the House, partially parried an interest
ing question put by Mr. McLaren, Liber
al, as to whether any proposals on be- 

Loiulon, Jan. 23. Replying to a ques- hptf 0f the leaders of the Boers with a 
tion in the House of Commons to-day, view of bringing about a settlement of
Mr. Arnold Forster, parliamentary sec- the war had been received by the govem-
retary to the admiralty, said legislation ™ent the negotiations between

,, , . , , " Gen. Kitchener and Gen. Botha,
the Spanish 'vou*(* *)e introduced to place the New- “No proposal of that kind," said Mr. 

premier and Senor Gullon (foreign min- 1 fouudland naval reserve scheme on a Balfour, “has reached us on the part of
isteij, at which the latter indicated the permanent basis. any one able to speak
extent of the surrender Spain was will- I Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial secre- of *he B<x:r forc®s-” 
mg to make to the United States de- 1 ; • ... „ The evasive reply of the government
mands, th- Austrian government he- i tary’ auHWermg a questlon an the same leader was taken to be a confirmation 
lieving Spain's surrender was sufficiently ' Mlbject said that ulth°ugh communie»- of the reports that proposals have been 
complete to satisfy the United States, iii- tions were proceeding with France, His ; received from the Boer delegates in Eur- 
structed its ambassadors to propose to Majesty's government was not yet in a j °Pe' *)ut bad *)een I"e-'etted' 
the European governments that a uote position to make a definite statement I

syssstî 'ZSSKSJSZ £ -«» “ • I
avert war.

The first meeting of the board of school 
trustees for the year 1902 was held last 
evening in the council chamber, all the 
members being present. Dr. Lewis Hall 
was re-elected chairman for the ensu
ing term. The question of teachers’ 
salaries confronted the new board in all 
its nristine force, and was discussed at 
some length, no action, however, being 
taken.

After the usual preliminaries, the 
superintendent read the reply of the city 
auditor to the request of the board that 
he audit a statement prepared by them, 
declining to certify tc its correctness. 
This has already been published.

The city treasurer wrote informing 
the board that his instructions as to 
preparing a statement must come from 
the council, not from the board. He en
closed a statement requested by the 
board, and authorized by the council. 
Both communications were filed.

E. C. B. Bagshawe asked for the use 
of North Ward school for a public meet
ing on Saturday night. Granted.

The contractor for the new High school 
building addressed the board as follows: 
To the Board of School Trustees, Victoria, 

B. C.:

before

THE NEWFOUNDLAND
NAVAL RESERVE SCHEME THE APPLICATION FOR

MANDAMUS REFUSED
Legislation Will Be Introduced in the 

Imperial Commons to Place It on 
a Permanent Basis.

no-

The Court Dismisses It, Counsel for Ap
plicants Admitting Defectiveness 

of the Speaker’s Warrant.

Following is the list of applications 
disposed of before Mr. Justice Martin 
this morning in Chambers:

Reay vs. Rcay—Application for an or
der for leave to proceed with the par
tition of the estate. Application grant
ed. GL H. Barnard for plaintiff; A. P. 
Luxton, J. H. Lawson, jr., and H. B. 
Robertson for defendants.

Fell & Co., Ltd., vs. Stomgren et al— 
Application on the part of the plaintiffs 
for an order for the examination of a 
judgment debtor. Order made, examin
ation to be made before the registrar. F. 
B. Gregory for plaintiffs.

Wiltsee vs. Hayes—Application for an 
order giving leave to amend writ bv 
striking out “Victoria’’ and inserting 
“Edward VII.” Order made. R. Cas
sidy, K. C., for application; M. Griffin, 
contra.

Biggs vs. Trust M. Co.—Application 
behalf of plaintiffs for an order for dis
covery. Order made. J. H. Lawson, 
jr., for application ; Thornton Fell, 
contra. 4

Newton vs. Escolme and Bank of B. 
N. A.—Application on behalf cf 
plaintiffs for an order restraining the de
fendants from disposing of or other
wise dealing with the property, the sub
ject matter in this section, until after 
the trial * of this 
granted. G. Hunter. K. C., for plain
tiff; W. Jj^alTaylor, K. C., contra.

Re Mandamus Proceedings—In the 
matter of the Constitution Act aud Pro- 
voncial Elections Act and Amending 
Acts, and in re A. Campbell Reddie— 
The adjourned hearing of this matter 
came on in Chambers this morning, 
Gordon Hunter, K. C., for application, 
and the deputy attorney-general for the 
Crown. Mr. Hunter having stated that 
hejiad no reply to make to the affidavit 
of A. Campbell Reddie, which was filed 
on Monday last, which was to the effect 
that, as the Hon. Spenkefl had not sealed 
the instructions for the issuing of a 
writ for the election of a new member, 
vice Hon. J. H. Turner, for the city of 
Victoria, he, the said deputy provincial 
secretary, could not receive them as 
proper instructions as required by the 
Constitution Act. The rule nisi herein 
granted was therefore set aside, with
out costs.

Re James Frederick Fell, deceased— 
Application fdr probate of writ granted. 
T. Fell for applicant.

for the leaders

Ladles and Gentlemen:—I believe it is the 
intention of your honorable board to let the 
contract for the heating of the High school 
building this evening. I beg leave to say 
that this is a matter that would at this 
time, and for three months hence, inter
fere with my contract to a considerable ex
tent, and most certainly should not be done 
to my detriment. I do not want in any 
way to stop the progress of the work. I 
would say that the roof will be all closed 
in in about two days more, and that I 
shall be ready at that time to put the 
plaster on. I fnlly recognize the fact that 
the heating should be at once proceeded 
with, so as to save a large amount of un
necessary work and expense hereafter; but 
I submit that I cannot mllow of any inter
ference or delay on my contract without 
due compensation, and I further submit 
that if your honorable body lets the 
tract for the said heating that I must cer
tainly have the customary 10 per cent, on 
that, or any other trade, perhaps thought
lessly, thrust upon my contract during its 
progress.

Troopship Grounded.
Queenstown, Jan. 23.—The British 

transport Minnesota, with troops on 
, , AlST4mtxT VTMT7a VA__a I board bound for South Africa, stranded

The Spanish ambassador in London ! CANADIAN NEu S NOTES. while leaving Queenstown this morning, 
says Mr. Balfour, the first lord of the . Her stern is high out of water and she
treasury, who must at that time have The Arrest of Gordon at Halifax—Sev- hftS a list to starboard, but it is expect- 
been acting as secretary of state for enty-Two and Twenty-One Wed. 
foreign affairs, during the absence of ;
Lord Salisbury at Beaulieu, France, ! Montreal, Jan. 22.—The sensation of
who promised to instruct Lord Paunce- the hour is the announcement that John ' ed and proceeded on her voyage, having 
fote toaefntoue, °r xyithhis colleagues, Morri a very wealthy old man of sustained no damage, 
with the view to maintain jieace. No .. . . , , , ... The Minnesota grounded again later,
collective action was definitely agreed 11 s Cl-V’ was married yesterday to Miss eastWard of the Bar rock, 
upon, though Russia, France and Gci-_ Ethel I*lhal Frost. Morrison is over

72 years old, while his bride is only 21.

, ed that she will be floated at high tide 
this evening.

The Minnesota was subsequently float- on
i

Resolution Postponed. 
AVashington, Jan. 23.—In the senate 

to-day Mr. Teller, Colorado, called up 
his resolution, introduced yesterday,

themany were disposed towards a 
ment which would avert an outbreak of 
hostilities. A. few days before
declared Mr. Balfour had raised the oh- Patrick Farrell, who stole a coat con- T- .. ,
jection to which Lord Cranl>orne alluded tahlinl? $9,700 in promissory notes, which providing the intervention of the Lnited 
in the House of Gommons on Monday, he burned, was discharged from custody States government in behalf of vom- 
against any note which would have the to day under unusual circumstances, mandant Seheepers. of the Boer army, 
appearance of putting "U»'é3ls6refo!i the When the officers first calledvapon Far- sentenced to death by the British South 
the United States attitude. The A‘us- rel1 after the theft, they were so anxi- African authorities. Mr. Teller said 
trian proposition then fell through, and 009 t0 Set the coat and incidentally the , that since the introduction of the reso- 
the subsequent joint resolution of eon- notes, that they told Farrell if he would | lution, however, he had been informed
gress rendered any further action out of tell them where the coat was he would by the Associated Press that the death
the question. not be prosecuted. On the strength of sentence upon Seheepers had been execut-

Tixis was the extent of Great Britain’s this he admitted everything, an* told ! ed last Saturday. He had been criticized 
action in favor of the United States. them just where he had sold the coat, by senators, he alleged, for introducing 

The statement of A prominent British When Judge Lafontaine heard the facts the bill. “It is said," continued Mr. 
foreign office official, quoted in the Lon- he declared the evidence was not legal. Teller, “that the resolution might be of-
don dispatch of the Associated Press re- as accused had not been warned that tensive to the government of Great
garding France’s alleged support of the anything that he said would be used Britain, but if the Geneva convention 
Austrian proposition, is declared to be against him, and further he had been means anything it means that weshould 
incorrect. France did not back up the promised immunity from prosecution, intervene in such a case as this.” 
proposal, and the French ambassador Farrell was therefore given his liberty. Mr. Teller read the articles of the 
in London confined himself to making Want Line Extended Geneva convention applying to the case,
ail inquiry as to what view the British W t L Extended. and said; «»It wag the business %f this
government took of the matter Winnipeg, Jan. 22.—Several delega- government to have ascertained the facts 
France’s attitude throughout was friend^ lions asking for extension of the Can- regarding this case and to have protest- 
ly to the United States, as well as to a<l'an Northern system were received to- j ed against this execution."
Spain. She took no initiative in any day by William Mackenzie and the Mani- In view of the execution of Command- 
fgpgestion tending to put pressure on the ta^a government, and their claims prom-1 ant Seheepers, he asked that the reso-

ised consideration. lution be postponed indefinitely. It was
so ordered.

■He is at Liberty.I
war was

cause, -Application Yours respectfully,
THOS. CATTBBAL.L.

Trustee Jay pointed out that separate
contracts had been let for the building, 
and the heating and ventilating, and 
that any other contractor coming into 
the building would interfere with Mr. 
Catterai’s work. It had been proposed 
to allow him some compensation. The 
matter was referred to the building and 
grounds committee for report.

The secretary of the Trades and Labor 
Council forwarded a resolution passed 
at a meeting of the council objecting to 
the presence of Chinese children at the 
schools.

Trustee Jay said that the question was 
outside the power of the board to deal 
with. The writer will be informed to this 
effect.

H. M. Grahame asked for a share of 
insurance patronage. Tabled.

The principal of the North Ward 
school informed the board that some of 
the junior pupils were inadequately pro
vided with books, etc. The city super
intendent will inquire the number of 
books required and report.

W. Ridgeway Wilson asked that the 
report of the arbitrator on the High 
school plans be published.

Trustee Huggett was of the opinion 
that these plans had been discussed fully 
enough, and moved that the request be 
filed.

Trustee Jay favored publishing the re
port and moved to that effect. The mo
tion was carried.

Applications for increase in salaries 
were read from Miss A. E. Fraser, Miss 
Claire MacGregor and, B. R. Smpson.

•Trustee Jay explained that the last 
board had thoroughly dealt with the 
question of teachers’ salaries, assigning 
them for the balance of the school year. 
He felt that it was a wiser plan for 
the outgoing board to deal with this sub
ject than to leave it to the incoming 
members, who were not so familiar with 
the situation. He thought, however, 
that Miss Maegregor had been unjustly 
treated and favored increasing her salary 
to $50 per month.

The chairman observed that there were

. tjjiited States, nor at any time
8Jed pl,ai.n to resist. Her influence was ; . Charged With Double Murder.
mapress!rtotmainlah,Lg0l«acearICrS ^ News of the capture at Halifax of 

n . , Walter Gordon, the alleged murderer of
ussian Statement. Jacob Smith and Charles Daw at White- In Chambers this morning the Honor-

St. Petersburg, Jan. 22.—The corre- water, Manitoba, in 1900, is receive^ able Mr. Justice Martin disposed of the 
spondeut here of the Associated Press with much satisfaction here. Gordon following applications: 
has obtained the following statement will be charged with killing both men Chamberlain vs. Biggars, and the eor- 
from the Russian office regarding the and afterwards burying their bodies in porafcion of the City of Victoria, gar- 
announcement made in the British an old well. ! nishees. The facts of this matter are
House of Commons on Monday con- I T?n*i n m • as f°N°ws: The plaintiff, Chamberlain,
cerning negotiations between the powers ! ai way uo îsion. obtained in 1895 a judgment against the
before ad after the outbreak of the 1 Quebeç, j£n. J22.—A collision occurred defendant, Biggars, which had not been 
Spanish-American war, and the asser- yesterday atr Forestdale, on the Inter- satisfied. The said Biggars in his ac
tions made by the British foreign office colonial, between two freight trains, tion against the city of Victoria ae- 
official to a representative of the Ass'O- Both engines and several cars were bad- cepfced a certain sum in full settlement, 
elated Press on the same subject: ly smashed up, but no one was injured. ,,ln<^ assigned same to his sister. A. L.

“Russia has always been, and now -is, Killed by ÿallin„ Tree , ^elyea, K.C., on behalf of Chamberlain
extremely desirous of maintaining ami- y g J'ree' then garnisheed the city, but they claim
cable relations with the United States. Wiarton, Ont., Jan. 22—Harvey that Biggars’s sister is entitled to poy- 
Russia never had any intention of par^ Sampson, „a young man from Parkhill, ment under the assignment. Order was 
ticipating in any collective sten in the married only three weeks ago, was kill- made by consent that the sum of $500 
Spanish-American dispute whicli did ed !>y a falling tree near Adamsville to- !)<> Pai<l >n full settlement. J. Martin for 
not directly concern her. Nor did Rus- day. . , Biggars, and J. M. Bradburn for city,
sia receive any proposition having such i Brakeman’s Death. ' Dunsmmr vs. Dunsmmr. Application
action in view. Indeed, we received no : DmmvUle, Jan. 22,-Leonard Stewart, '"dtf^^^grouVda toM
inniative°nor<lnhm1tng Au”tna’8 a,1^d Gra"d Trunk brakeman, sUpped while same are embarrassing. Griffin for plain- 
imtiative, nor about an attempt on the , boarding a train here this afternoon and tiff. Luxton for defendant. Argument 
part of any of the powers to interfere was almost instantly killed. He leaves commenced herein, but adjourned 
in the interest of Spain. 1 a wife and three small children.

cncour-

LEGAL NEWS.
YESTERDAY'S INQUEST

Ihrew No Light bn Manner of Young Geo. 
Henry's Death.

Nothing was brought out at the coroner’s 
inquest, which, was held yesterday after- 
r-.oon in connection with the death of young 
George Henry,'.to justify any suspicion that 
the lad's life was not terminated through 
accident. The evidence of Dr. Fraser was
to the effect that the only Important mark 
of violence on the body was a large con
tusion over the right eye. There was no 
Injury to the skull or brain. The contusion 
bad evidently been caused in life, probably 
by striking something in falling into the 
water.

According to the evidence of the father, 
the boy and other lads, whose names he 
did not know, were playing with some 
ducks near the small bridge on Bridge 
street when last seen.

The police are of the opinion that the 
boy was walking along the edge of the j others desiring increases who had been 
water, and, :jnissing liis footing, fell upon I tile service of the l&ard longer than 
the rocks and vas stunned. The singular | either of the applicants. If advances 
feature in connection with the case is the I were granted in any of these three cases 
fact that when found the body was standing 
upright with the feet in the mnd, from 
which it was dragged by the police.

on ac
count of His Lordship having to attend 

> Full court.
I

Cattle Exporter Dead.
OTTAWA NOTES.

Toronto, Jan. 22.—Archibald J. Thomp- j 
sou, formerly one of the best known 

, , _ cattle exporters in Canada, is dead. He
Judge Owynne w6s probated to-day. It had been for almost fifty years identi- 
beqneaths a life interest in the entire fied with the cattle trade and 
estate of $53.000 to the widow, an! 
after her death the estate is to be equally 
divided between the four children.

the whole question would be re-opened 
and a hornet’s nest would be stirred up.

Trustee Huggett pointed out that whéu 
the board discussed the salary question 
they decided to make no further increases 
nntil midsurbmer. While not desirous of 
being unjust, he agreed with the chair
man that the granting of increases in 
these cases would cause considerable dis
satisfaction among those who, by virtue 
of longer service, considered themselves 
entitled to an advancement also.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins thought that in 
not paying the two ladies mentioned sal
aries equal to those rcçeived by teachers 
in simalar positions in other schools, the 
board was treating them most unjustly.

Trustee Huggett explained that the 
regulations adopted by the board did not 
provide a stated salary for any position. 
A primary grade teacher may receive as 
much as the teacher of a much higher 
grade.

In reply to a query from Trustee 
Drury, the'chairman said that the regu
lations regarding the process of increase 
which were adopted by the board were 
still in force. These provided that far
ther increases were not to be given un
til midsummer.

Trustee Drary reminded the board that 
if they desired to re-open thé question 
of salaries they must rescind the regu- 
latidos, ' He felt, however, that In cob-

QUICK CAPTURE.
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—The will of the late

Sergt. Murray, of the provincial police 
force,-effected a quick capture yesterday 

. ... . , . afternoon. Shortly after noon Dr. Handy-
I of the first to engage tn business of ship- Ka]e> 0f y,e Roylil Naval hospital, inform- 

pmg to England a quarter of a cenutry ed po]ice that about two weeks
ago he had lost from his rooms
there a quantity of wearing ap-

Sergt. Murray investigated
and found that the theft

AT MOUNT SICKER.was one

The Flourishing Settlement in Victoria’s 
Nearby Mining Camp.

Two or three days ago Rowland Ma
chin, representative of Holman brothers, 
of Cornwall, went up to Mount Sicker 
and installed the celebrated drills 
factored by that firm, in the Lenora 
mine there, and it was with one of 
these drills that the strike was made in 
No. 3 tunnel, as already mentioned.

The settlement on the moutain he 
found to number thirty-five houses, with 
church, public hall, and school house, at 
which over sixty children are in attend
ance. Capital accommodation is provid
ed at the new hotel recently erected by 
Mr. Croft, while the ascent of the moun
tain is rendered easy by the excellent 
accommodation on the Lenora & Môunt 
Sicker railway.

In No. 2 tunnel stopirtg has been coil- 
ducted to within eighty feet of the Tyee, 
and a width of about forty-live feet was 
obtained for most of the way. The Tyee 
mine. too. is continuing, to show up 
splendidly, and gives promise of being g 
property ot exceptional richness. '

ago.
The petition in favor of commutation 

in the case of Staniius Lacroix was pre
sented- to the justice department to-day. 
Lacroix was sentenced to be hanged on 
March 13th at Hull. This petition is an 
alternative to the request for a new trial

Want Preferential Treatment.
The millers* section of the board ot ,parel. 

trade want that board to take up the the case, 
question of a tax on wheat or flour by occurred about the time the electric wir- 
the British government and suggest that was being done at the hospital, and 
an opinion should be expressed that no A'*" suspicions fell on John C. Buriison, 
tax should be placed on those products an. electrician.
coming from the colonies; that prefer- Armed with a search warrant he went 
ential treatment similar ttf that now ex- to Burhson’s rooms, on Douglas street, 
tended to British goods by Canada and found there a portion of the cloth- 
should be extended to the colonies on in* losl ,by the doctor. It was an hour 
the part of the Mother Country. The or two later before he found Biirl.son,

who. when taken into custody, was
m, lers aret. of that tius ’d hRve in hig p08geBsion an allgle
action on the part of the Mother Conn- brace afid Mt r,.ported as lost by Hin- 
try would tend to turn the tide of im- t(m & Company. The stolen property 
migration now going to other countries, |md the suspected ma„ were ail in pos- 
to. Canada. session of the police before six o’clock.

Buriison may come up before the_ ma
gistrate for trial this atteriioon.

manu-

CUMBERLAND NOTES.

(Stppcinl Correspondence of the Times.)
W. Willard is mayor for the present 

year, he being elected by a majority of 
nine over j. Roe.

The school trustees elect are A. H. 
Peacv and T. Carey, each for two years, 
and H. Campbell for one year.

The public school is indebted to Sir 
Henri Joly for n set of metric weights 
and measures, with aecomptunying chart, 
received Inst week.

The output A>f ooel steadily increases. 
This month’s pay roll .was the. largest 
siftce the No. f> explosion. .

Judge Abrams ,is ill.
The new aldermen were sworn in oh 

ilonday night.

•t
COLD. CI.AMMY FEET 

Are Cured by 
FOOT ELM.

At aU Drag Stores.
Shun- the man that offers a substitute‘be- v gjjJISSs 

♦cause he makes a bigger proâL

PUBLIC OPINION Is strong in favor of 
Pain-Killer. For over sixty years the fore
most household remedy for cuts, bruises, 

and all bowel complaints. Avoid 
die», there is but one Paln-KJller, 
peris*. 25c. ahd S0t\ . ~Perry
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1122 2 80%

1353 3 38%
1000 2 50

2500 6 25 
25 00 
12 50 
5 00

10.000
5000
2000

said stock as may 
B. C., on the eighth 
day to pay said de- 

and expenses of the

. JOHNSTON,
Secretary.

. 11th. 1902.

m

ny Limited
EEK.

account of assessment 
iposlte the names of the

Total. Amount.

11,754 $29 38%
200
250

50
62%

2000 5 00 
1 25 
4 75
1 25
2 50 
1 25

1900
500

1000
500
114 28%

500 1 25
2000
1000

13,700 34 25

250
500
200

62%
1 25

50

16,450 41 12% 
2 501000

2<*o 50
200 50

600 1 50
3000 7 50

200 50

4000 10 00

2500 6 25

2000 - 5 00

r • ; .;i ;; ^i.
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Liberal party had its majority from the in die matter of salaries, and he thought fluence and use as a Zulu at the Windsor 
province of Quebec. But if Quebec and the men generally were well satisfied court. (Laughter.)
its representatives were wiped out the with their treatment. When he went It was for Victoria to say whether
Liberal government would still have a to Ottawa he was loaded down with le- they were going to send a man to repre
majority. That majority was still quests for increases. The proof thru the s^nt the decayed views represented byl
growing, and when the Victoria eieetion government had met these cists was the Conservative candidate or a live 
was over it would be swelled one more, shown by the fact that this year he had business man like Mr. Riley, who «new 
(Hearty applause.) ; only one request, and that from a man three-quarters of the men in the House,

The other speakers not having arrived, i who got $700, and who w7anted $9C0, and who was in sympathy with the 
the chairman asked Senator Templeman 1 and he was going to try and get it for party in power.

him for he thought he should have it. i This wras the first occasion a Liberal 
He had always held that in this couit- \ would go from Victoria to the vora- 

try a man could not rear a family in mons.

against the road, and was found with 
the small minority of the voters. He 
concluded his remarks, with an urgent 
appeal for all to vote for Mr. Riley.

David Stephens then ad re esc d the 
assemblage. As a farmer he thought 
that he could show how that the Liberal. 
government had been a friend to the 
farmer. At one time they were entire
ly at the mercy of th United States.
The tariff on farm implements of all 
kinds had been excessive, but this had 
been reduced from 5 to 10 per cent.
Under the Conservative regime the duty 
imposed was from 30 to 35 per cent, on 
all articles of machinery which the 
farmer might need.

Referring next to Mr. Barnard's cir
cular, lie pointed out some of the- incon
sistencies there to be found. It occur
red to him as very peculiar how Mr.
Barnard could be an independent, and 
at the same time represent the Conser
vative element. Mr. Barnard said that 
he was going to Ottawa to watch the
government. The speaker remembered Are often capable
when he had gone to the Hotisi£before, of doing injury to
but could not remember a single thing less positive people, the very emphasis 
which he had done for the constituency, of their affirmation making up for lack 
The Conservatives had been in power of argument and want of evidence, 
for 18 years, and had done nothing. And the
When the Liberals came into power it those doctors who, harking back to some 
was predicted that they would not be in old dogma of the schools, insist that 
for six weeks. In fact he remembered certain patients are beyond all medical 
when a Liberal in Victoria was looked help, because, forsooth, their diseases 
on as a curiosity, but the great wave are beyond the limited medical know- 
of Liberalism had swept the country, ledge of the dogmatist, 
and in 1890 British Columbia had re- "When the physicians had given me 
turned Liberals in four out of six con- 1 was cured by the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
stitueneies Golden Medical Discovery.” That state-

Mr. Riley was personally acquainted PI61*! v,aT,edt sometimes in form but 
with every member of the cabinet, and ldent|cal '» fact.18 
it Stood to reason that there would be e^^°ns fo™d m toe fetters of
an advantage in sending such a man to «"dJ* n ™
Otfown , .. Sometimes the statement runs ; was

f *i, " " ... . 8 Je a meeting „(ven np by four doctors,” showingLIT ‘ m ie , t0"a,\eht’ desperate effort to find relief in ileal 
a"f yIr f"or wr”,M dm'bt ess tel of pra£tioners. But however the story 

coirupt practices in the Yukon, begins it almost invariably ends with 
this was a subject which the speaker y,e statement, "I am perfectly cured by 
knew something about. In 3897 the Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery." 
country w is a 1 ren* xvilclt rncss and Persons suffering from ” weak” lungs, 
thousands of miles from the seat of hemorrhages, deep - seated cough, ema- 
government. Oflieials had been chosen ciation and weakness, have been restored 
for the territory, and it was supposed to perfect health by the " Discovery.” 
that at the time that they were good The philosophy of the cures effected 

A number of these men had not by this marvelous medicine is not hard 
proved themselves such, but as soon as to understand. Life is sustained by 
they were reported at Ottawa they were food, digested and assimilated. The 
immediately removed. Sir Charles Tap- basis of health is a good appetite and a 
per had rushed through from Vancouver sound digestion. In almost all cases of 
to Ottawa making charges against them disease loss of appetite is an early symp- 
but not one of those allegations bad been tom, and this is promptly followed by a 
substantiated. He defied anv one to' wasting of the flesh. For some cause 
say one word derogatory of the present the food .eaten is not ,bei,nS converted 
administrator. In the interests of the nutrition and the body and its oi-
Liberai party and of the community he Kans> being starved, must grow weaic. 
ashed for the electors to support Mr.

Dr. Milne, who was the next speaker Medica* Discovery heals diseases of the 
was sure that what had been said re^ 6to™ach and alhed °!Sans °[ 
garding Mr. Riley would be endorsed by and ”ut,ntl°"’ 80

p'.ss’i^sr,'£■?,“ sres?agriculturalists. He argued that if the ,3’,, or sLgish liver ^c.,
government policy was wrong, then the bISmse the organs ar/made strong by 
=h™’e?th WO”id not be thc same, and }£££_ wllich js. perfectly digested and
tritinted to""that governm.ent h‘\d <!0H_ assimilated after the “Discovery” has 

i„t0, th. t Prosperity. Quoting Sealed the diseases of the stomach and 
_trade roturns- ne said that associated organs of digestion and nu- 

there had been an increase of $457,000,- 8 8
000 in the last five years, the returns 
for the five years preceding the present 
regime being $1,103,000,000. The farm
ers had benefited by this, for during the 
last-five years they have had exported 
produce to the value of $368,000,000, as 
against $254,000,000 for a like period im
mediately preceding the present adminis
tration. The manufacturers’ exports b.ld 
increased from $39,000,000 to $02,000,- 
000, during the same periods. The Lib
eral
trade, the improvement for the 
periods amounting to $127,000.000. The 
avers g-) annual increase was $26,000,- 
000.

Ill HE OF 
DECT IS IEI
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GATHERING OF ELECTORS
IN TEMPERANCE HALL

increases to all
THE LETTER CARRIERS

to address the meeting.

i\Senator Templeman. Victoria needed one among the
Senator Templeman said he had in- ’ comfort on less than $800 a year. Still Liberal members to see to It that We 

tended being only a spectator at the the figures he had given and the com- got its fair share of the jmblic moneys, 
present meeting. But he would not be parisons he had made showed how little It would be a credit to the district and 
doing his duty to the party if he did not basis there was for Mr. Barnard's the common sense of the district if it
take some part in the campaign for his strictures. ! sent such a representative,
old friend, George Riley, who was now ! Then there was the building of the ' Senator Templeman had placed the
a candidate to fill the vacancy caused by rirow’a The .iavllnni.wnt matter of railways squarely before them,
the unseating of Col. Prior. j ^kh had folll^ that and tae open- They didn’t want a carping critic like

The principal issue seemed to be what ing up of tbe çoal jhdustry there, would M.r- Barnard, but a friend like Mr. 
the government had done for British mean an immense sum in royalty alone
Coiumbia. The Manitoba school quea- for Briti9U Columbia. But this was a '■ v ...
tion was not even discussed. The tariff great province_ , je requjred n g,.eat deal ' deavonng to get us our share of public 
question was also little discussed except of rajiway construction and it would moneys. Was it the way to get all we 
in making charges that the Liberals nad impOY<,risb. the province’ to build these 'lv(re entitled to to send one hostile to 
not fully carried out their pledges, alone. It required the co-operation of the government? Was it not more advis-

Sir Hibbert had delivered a very yle Doininion authorities able to send one in general sympathy
clever political speech, but still not a „ , ._____, ... ’ ____,, with them instead of Mr. Barnard, who
speech which should be expected from ,, R J . ' . would go again to advance his own pri-
one laying claim to the position of leader “r Barnard s statements m solar yate enda?
in his party. Instead, he had devoted _ L m ,MP T, ,. 1 ” When Sir Wilfrid was here he pro-
himself to fault finding. : “Z JfL afa ll knew ™*ed that British Columbia should have

Mr. .Barnard, however, was making his , , ... t a representative in the cabinet. If they
principal ground the alleged failure of ( w a e ^as a a oa showed they didn’t want a minister by
the Ottawa government to do anything • ** ae aad a°y friends an the district, sending Mr. Barnard, they would have
for British Columbia. In the short thought he had a rjght to suffer. The effect of their
space of time he proposed to speak be j Voice You bet you have. action on the redistribution of seats was
would show that that statement was so» they could not confer a greater ajso anU(jed to, and the speaker con
nût correct. favor on him than to elect his friend eluded by a stirring appeal for support

Alluding first to the paper prepared Biley. He didn’t want to go back for the Liberal candidate, 
by the Dunsmuir government, in which Ottawa alone this tame. Victoria
complaint was made that British Col- needed a man m the Commons, and he 
umbia was paying more per capita than hoped to see it so .represented in the per- 
the Eastern provinces, he said the work son °* ^r- Bfley. 
of preparing such a statement involved i
months, and he was not prepared to say j Gordon Hunter, K. C., said it didn’t 
whether or not it was strictly accurate, acquire his statement to prove that 
Yet they all were prepared to -admit that. Canada had the ablest government in its 
British Columbia had not received all history. It had a brilliant Premier sur- 
they should have received. The Liberal funded by capable lieutenants. In 
members had sought sincerely to impress 1896 when they assumed power they 
this upon the Ottawa government. If found the oonntry in a depressed condi- 
they ever hoped to get the assistance of tion. To-day the country had advanced 
the Ottawa government to a project for xvith wonderful success, 
instance like the V. V & E who was , The Con8ervatiTes were today rally- 
most likely to get that assistance, >ir. round a ^ na that ot Mr.
Barnqid or Mr. Riley? The latter as- of NÔŸa Seotia. The Ubera)s
6UT3. 7* 1 were following the live Sir Wilfrid; the

Hehad the distinct assurance of Sir c<mservative8bthe dead Sir John Mac-
Wilfrid Laurier that as soon as a de- ,lnnnM ,__, ___________,r. .. . . ... .. donald. Mr. Borden s picture was not
finite proposal from responsible parties L ^ flaa. and thevas made for the building of that road Join Yet the^»^-

the government was ready to render as- tiyeg were entèr that theatre
sistance. H,s government was prepared aa to the ^ of halies, much as a 
to support just sudi a scheme at it was )lrotben entered a temple to worship his 
backed up and sustained by the provm- ido,8 (Lmighter ) 
cial government. ’ ' ,

Coming back to the plea of Mr. Barn- 1 The speaker then referred to the fact 
aid, based not on the respective merits *bat Mr. Riley had instituted the pro
of the two parties or the two candidates, ’ ’ «lings against Col. Prior. The protest 
but merely that British Columbia was bad been fought on technicalities by the 
not getting back a commensurate return 00101161 8 -advocate; the Colonel had waik- 
for the revenue it paid, he thought that f*1 111 e streets j'auntily, and when exam- 
claim was not fairly advanced. The lneo before the registrar he was pert 
statement of Mr. Barnard that a light 811(1 8aul‘-v ail(1 heted in a manner which 
on Pedro rock was the only outcome of }'a<1 11 been before a judge he would 
the Liberal regime was entirely wrong, bave been called down for.
The Liberals had done more in aids for
navigation in these waters in the five filed the Colonel became alarmed, 
years they had been in power than the sought means to placate the Liberals,
Tories had done in the eighteen years in hoping that Mr. Earle would vacate the 
which they had been in office, 
plause.)

These might seem to be small issues, und drove out to the witnesses named 
but as an appeal to the electorate was and found they were in cold storage, 
being based on them, he proposed to go where he couldn’t get at them. He then 
into the matter. Mr. Grant, the en- sent emissaries to try and come to some 
gineer of the Quadra was present, and arrangement. Since he had chosed to 
if he were not an official------

Mr. Owens here broke out, and had speaker proposed to go fully into it. 
to -be warned to permit the sentence to A conference to arrange matters was 
be completed. held. There were four there, Col. Prior,

Continuing, Mr. Templeman said that D. R. Ker, I/. P. Dnff and Gordon 
if Mr. Grant were not an official of the Hunter. The interview lasted 
department he would ask him what aids siderable time. The Colonel

Iciger jaunty, but meek as Moses, and 
but being an official, he would not think anxious to know what knowledge they 
of asking him. If, ito-wever, he made had. He wanted to know what charge he 
any misstatement, he asked Mr. Grant could plead guilty to, in order not to dis- 
to correct him. qualify himself. The speaker had sng-

He then read the list of Works under- gested that he plead guilty to hiring
taken by the Dominion government since hacks, as that was one of the lightest
1896 as given in another column. of offences, and the Colonel decided to

He had enumerfited some of the works do 
they had done. He didn’t contend that He then came to terms. Finding Mr. 
they had done everything they should Earle in trouble, Mr. Riley had volun- 

; do, but he knew they intended continu- tarily withdrawn from proceeding
I ing that work till navigation was as safe against him. Still the difficulty lay in

between here and Skagway as between the fact that the election was ‘ run
Victoria and San Francisco. jointly, and it was hard to stop the

Allusion was also made to the great charge against Mr. Earle and proceed 
improvement in quarantine regulations with that against Col. Prior.

Mr. Barnard had complained that and to the great development which had Col. Prior thought it was essential
| Britain did not do much for us What taken place at WiliLams Theve that the Liberals should give a pledge

did he expect her to do’ She had grant : was now there a colony of Pe°Ple- with that British Columbia should l>e repre-
ed us the protection of her army and ' Dr- Watt in charS°, assisted by a skilled seated in the cabinet. They could not

I liavy, had granted us free trade and bacteriologist and a staff of assistai-.; s, give that pledge or bind the party to 
I had sept her troops to quell our rebellion mntillg one of the finest quarantine such a step. If the Colonel made a

It was hard to suit some men and Mr stations on the continent. statement that such an agreement was'
Barnard must be one of them ’ The government, too, had built two reached he must know he was wrong.

Sir Hibbert Tupper had delivered an fishlng cruisers, one being bruit in Van- Col. Prior was not only distinctly told Mr. Riley, the last speaker, said he
eloquent speech at the theatre but it 1 conTer> and tbe other in Viciera. that no such pledge could be given, but had been the busiest man in British Col-
contained lots of “hot air ” His state I Mr- Owens—The biggest in Vancouver, both he and everyone else must know umbia for the last few days. His friend,
ment that Canada had not given a c -nr ! A 8reat dredge had also been bain, and that that was a matter which had to be Senator Templeman, had been interrupt-
toward the contingents was cntirelv ■ it would be down here—not this week s* tiled by the Dominion government for «* by Jimmy Owens, who complained 
correct. Canada had suonlementeJ nor during the election; but as soon as itself. that the larger of the fishery cruisers
Imperial pay with additional -illnw»,,™»» 1 the city council was ready for it- Mr. Each party was to bear his own costs. was built in A ancouver. Well, \ ancou-
Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the assembling ' KUey> while in Ottawa, had obtained the Col. Prior was not only not to be a can-1 ver sent a liberal member. (Hear, hear).
of parliament had stated l promise of the use of that dredge for didate, but was to influence the Conner-1If be had been the member for \ictona the tongue of men and angels he would
a just war 4 * WaS I Victoria. vatives not to nominate. In the pre-1 and Vancouver was represented by a be but a voice in the wilderness. (Ay-

He thought that Victoria shnnM send' The government, too, had built con- Et nee of the three gentlemen named h6 1 pod8®rl;atlTa .w°a,d “aTe insisted on plaase.) 
a Liberal to Ottawa 4 frteni^emdd siderable works in Rossland, Nelson and had made that agreement. Yet he nom-1 both bem8 built m A ictona. (Applause). In conclusion he asked one and all for
get more than a foe from th» other places. They had constructed an mated Mr. Barnard, and the best evi-1 He hoped they could see their way the support of Mr. Riley,
ment for this rrm^t w 8 all-Canadian telegraph line to the Yukon, dence that their verskjn was correct was clear 10 support him on the 28th. He Dr. Lewis Hall was the next speaker.

Mr. Riley whjip n,lt a public work of great importance and that they could not find D, R. Ker's ; ha<1 no axes to grind. He had yet to There was one point Mr. Duff hnd
a man of Ld ” ° n ’ 9 difficulty. name on the nomination paper. He was rewiv° a dollar from any government nmitted which he wished to make. Mr.
cess in business attested ’ h“ SUC" I Mr. Barnard also had alleged that the one of the most prominent Conservatives, in anV s.hape- !or™ for, moanar' Barnard wanted to go to Ottawa to criti-

The speaker the^went inte the positions of public servants were not im- and he would certainly have s'g ied Mr. | been msmuated that he had received else the government, but he could not
t'.on Of the fisheries am] èlnteteZdTîw Proved since the Conservative rule. That Barnard’s nomination paper bad he not whiskey Jbat was not trare. see whnt that gentleman could do in that
the present HwTrtenled el? « was absolutely untrue. They all remem- felt bound by the agreement as the 1 pevhapf menev in thZm lid Ste respect' He quoted from Mr. Barnard’s
nc,iePs TLLTos tiaps were permitted bered the strike among the"^ letter car- speaker had outlined. | ^ ^"er had glne to ^gfand and speeph. f «idge to point out the
on the United States side B.Jt iftrnrw liera during the occupancy of the posi- That was the arrangement reached, ; monev for a biir company on the ^insistences of that address, nnd liken-
were permitted on the south side of tlon of Postmaster-General of Sir Adolph and it ill became Col. Prior now to en-I # tf "such nermUs The hour be- ed Mr" Barnard’s position to that of anVanroLe™ Island, canaries touîd 0ai°n. The men then received $30 a deavor to evade hi. obligation. , ^iate^e candiote confine^ his speech «g6"1 who might be sent by a farmer
terinf. „p and these would contribute mont1' and $10 additional because of the The arrangement was that eacn party jn very narrow limits, concluding with *° Ottawa to buy a property from one
81 tally to the well heimr of the r-itr nnd high cost of living in the West. Sir was to pay his own costs, but this was an aDDeal for support. Î?, whom the latter was an enemy.
Would assist the farinera of the district Adolph had sought to cut o.’i this $10, t ot understood to apply to the proceed-1 Dr Hall. The sltaB‘10'' w(?uld be absurd i” either

ry;i îarmers oi ine aistnct. , Ktr:we ineg before the Suoreme Court of Van-1 XJY‘ . , , case. What the people of Victoria
We ministers ^rOttowaa<^Mrm^rolH Previous to 1896 the increase of V40 ada, where the proceeding» hud g..ne I . IIa11 reminded ^-g^vatiye go^ wantefl Wi " n terniiual railway, and 
eothe oteer hfnd wai ter tenn, ^T- ’ yearly for clerks and $30 for letter rar- egainst CoL Prior. Yet a day or two 111 eighteen years the -l»8 . we *«v tM, PO,„d hot he expected from Mr.
formed Irai on who 1- we11-"1' riers applied to only permanent nicn. since the Colonel had d^n.mdel back eminent had imposed $u0 Clini-se llead Bernard. With Mr. Riley it was dif-
''o" k-ad end h7™el W. The liberals had made it applicable to $200, alleging that if it was not re- tax ’H.e Liberal for that oalldidute lmdprec-
tillMone’o,th«To^II the theatre and Qcarriers. Sir Adolph turned he would net feel bound by his ^UfwTforZrlv show- tie»”* the ear of the government. Th»
woe yet alive 01T ex-ministers who c , had tried to cut off the extra 810 obligation. Knowing he was but look- {1°! thlt °th<T toflnx wasZllinJ offh subject was a most important one. It 

Mr Barnl d even if elected would Uviqg allowance. The Liberals had in- ing for a pretext to break his word, the ^^ ^tZnùs was ICpas^d to u^ted the Personal welfare of the
be a nonentity oTthe back bencheT of «-eased it to $15. The highest paid let-, speaker had reluctantly given him the * chairman and cheers given for the- ««nmenitv. Young people were growing
'he oppositiol He colld do as littîl ter carrier to-day got $750 and the lew- money back. The Colonel was the great- Iaadidlte“nd the King, and the meeting 110 alld were going abroad because of
for British rAlmlwa ™ . est $540 This was rather an important est Jekyil and Hyde in polities. His ptZ'led the non-development of the place. There

[be wal Itre we ' te lira d s i” matter in view of Mr. Barnard's mis- word as a business man might be all, d,sptr6ed' ____________ _ bnd never been so much progress as n„-
Bibbert Tupper sta^d that MTgBarm representations. right, but politically he was full of du- j pILB TBRROTts SWfA-T AAV AY.—Dr. d°r the liberals The revenue Min
imi when n fltto-n-n hurl imo' . I Here Jimmy Owens broke out again, plicity. Agnew's Ointment stands at. the head ns a creased at the ratio of :i to -0. Kevert-
thims for h d d . g,'!at Mr Templeman—This doesn't interest Mr. Her, as a business man, recog- reflever, healer, and sure cure for KJesrin _ jne te the trans-coutincntnl connection
I’mvilce had evePr see" R “ ^ some pe^le here, who don't read, and nised that it was not in the business in- f2?e»l,3»te^na%SS,'toWïte ""TZ

It wa„ distinet *„ .on i therefore don’t need letter cavrieis. terests of the ujqce to be represented by dny8’ application according to directions , to the attitude of Mr. Barnard when e
L 0Ha8 a dlstmct te'efpjtune to send two Tories. AViat influence could Mr. will rare chronic cases. It relieve* -all ; vote was taken in this ci‘" on the
I ’ Ottawa an opponent of the admim«- U-<augnt_r., f . L _ , , w.-i- f itchincr and burning skin dlpea«es in a day..jration I He instanced this to show tha„ a Barnard have that Mr. Earle ha.l mt. ^ cents. Sold by Jackson & G<k and Hall

■ <S,r Hibbert Tapper claimed that the1 marked improvement had been effected Mr. Barnard would be of as muen in- & co.-lO. . -i

The Speakers at Cedar Hill Given a 
Splendid Hearing and Were 

Warmly Received.

Expenditures on Public Works—Gordon 
Hunter Discovers a Political Dr. 

Jekyil and Mr. Hyde. malic: It;

People jThe local government had been en-
Mr. Riley and a number of his sup

porters addressed a meeting at Cedar 
Hill last night. The Temperance hall 
was the scene of the gathering. A large 
number of the electors were iu attend
ance, and the speakers, one and ail, re
ceived a splendid hearing, there being 

single interruption in the proceed
ings and not one dissenting voice to the 
remarks made by any of the speakers.

Andrew Strachan was voted to the 
chair, and in opening explained the ob
jects for which the meeting had been 
called. The Liberals, he believed, had 
reached a turning point in the constitu
ency 
more

Another very successful meeting 
held at Boleskin road last evening in the 
scries of highly encouraging gather

ings in

was
Li
t.

Mr, Riley’s interests. The 
filled with electors,schoolhouse was 

all of whom, with the exception of Jas.
seemed to be in hearty accord

worst of all dogmatists are \
not at wens,

1 Ith the remarks of the different speak- 
Mr. Riley, who arrived a little 

received with hearty applause, 
the conclusion of the meeting 

-- given hearty cheers.
Aid. Yates was voted to the chair, and 

said that in assuming that post his duties 
Were not onerous. He merely asked 
those present to uphold their reputation 
of giving all candidates a fair hearing. 
They were called together to hear one of 
the candidates. The possessed the right 
of franchise, but that also brought its 
responsibilities. These he asked them to 
discharge conscientiously.

CIS.
Ulate, was

nnd at
was

, and if any one man had done 
; for the district than another it 

was Mr. Itiley. He felt sure that he, 
Mr. Riley, would be elected, and con
cluded by asking all for their support.

L. P. Duff was then called on amidst 
applause. He felt it a privilege to ap
pear before the electors of the con
stituency It was almost snperflous to 
say anything about Mr. Riley, as lie was 
well knowrn to them. He had been a 
Liberal for several years, pnd his inter
ests had invariably been for the advance
ment of those of the district, 
he be elected that fervor would be in
creased. The speaker, however, was 
glad to advocate his candidacy on per
sonal grounds. Mr. Riley was a sup
porter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and there 
were various way in which the matter 
could be viewed. Canadians during Sir 
Wilfrid’s regime had been brought into 
close intimacy with the whole Empire, 
a fact which had found manifestation in 
many ways. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
the first Canadian who had achieved the 
rank of Imperial statesman. He had 
lifted the country up to a position in 
connection with the" Empire no colony 
had ever attained before. But he was 
not only an ideal statesman ; he* was 
eminently practical. He had shown this 
in his selection of a cabinet, the most 
capable that had ever been selected in 
the Dominion of Canada. Trade had 
developed to an enormous degree on 
every hand.

He believed that the electors would do 
well to thoroughly consider whether 
they will vote for Mr. Riley, who is a 
friend of the government, and in every 
way sympathetic with it, or for Mr. 
Barnard, who is opposed to the present 
administration and an enemy of the 
government.

He asked why it was that Mr. Bar
nard wanted to go to Ottawa, when he 
could not give some good reasons why 
he should be sent there, and what might 
be oxpected of him if elected. Miw. 
Barnard, if successful in this campaign', 
would be 
House. The speaker thenj explained the 
working of a government, and pointed 
out how that if any member of the op
position had to bring anything .before 
the government he could only do so on 
the floor of the House. As a member of 
the minority nothing might be expected 
from him in consequence. Mr. Duff con
trasted this position with that of a rep
resentative who attend the government 
caucuses, who could be in touch with 
the whole working of the government, 
and who was) a personal friend of all the 
members of the government.

A perusal of the columns in the Colon
ist containing the speeches of the oppo
sition would sh)'.v that Mr. Barnard, 
Mr. Prior or his colleagues had only one 
complaint to make of the present gov
ernment, and that was the lack of 
financial consideration which this pro
vince received. He admitted that there 
was some ground for this complaint, but 
in this connection the speaker compared 
what had been done during the last six 
years to the six years proceeding this 
period under the Conservative regime. 
He belittled the idea of Mr. Barnard 
going to Ottawa t«» protest against 
this, nnd with the expectation of receiv
ing better treatment when that repre
sentative was an enemy to the govern
ment. He asked if it was reasonable 
that Mr. Barnard could look for the 
same consideration as Mr. Rilew who 
could approach it as a friend. The op
position said that they had stolen their 
policy, but if this was the case what 
would be the object intending Mr. Bar
nard to Ottawa. If Mr. Barnard had

;
R. L. Drury.

R. L. Drury thought those present 
were interested as Victoria citizens, then 
as British Columbians and then as C 
dian citizens. Mr. Barnard had referred 
contemptuously to the securing by Mr. 
Riley and Senator Templeman of a mud 
dredge. Yet when Sir Wilfrid visited 
Victoria the mayor, who was alive to 
the interests of his city, tendered his 
thanks to Sir Wilfrid, showing that he 
apprecitated the value of the concession.

At that same interview Sir Wilfrid 
asked, “Is there anything else I can do?” 
Mayor Hayward seized the opportunity 
to ask for something else.

It was said to be low ground to ap
peal to the people to send a representa
tive who would get them their dues, yet 
this was the very ground they took in 
appealing for Mr. Barnard.

Was it not better for Mr. Riley to go 
down as a token of gratitude for what 
Sir Wilfrid hnd already done than to 
send Mr. Barnard down with a shillalah?

Coming to British Columbia at large, 
he asked what claim the government had 
to their support? It had been alleged 
that the Alaskan boundary question had 
not received sufficient attention, yet Sir 
David Mills, one of the ablest ministers 
of justice Canada ever had, made the 
closest study of the question. There were 
a variety of questions dealt with at that 
commission, but the Canadian commis
sioners made the settlement of the boun
dary question the crucial one, and they 
let the Eastern question go overboard, 
sacrificing everything to the Alaska one. 
They did their whole duty to British 
Columbia in that respect.

Senator Templeman interjected that at 
the same time the members of the com
mission refused absolutely to entertain 
the United States claim that Dyca and 
Skagway should be regarded as Ameri
can cities prior to the case for arbitra
tion. .}*»*,

Regarding northern trade the Domin
ion government made an arrangement to 
build a railway into the Yukon, the. sub
sidy for which would not have eost Brit
ish Columbia an acre of land. The Con
servative party prevented the consum
mation of that project. Col. Prior, how
ever, had stated that- hnd he been pres
ent at the time he would have voted 
for that bill. It would have been im
possible to get a railway heavily bon used 
in cash through a House with such a pre
ponderance of Eastern members. At any 
rate that railway had the endorsation of 
Col. Prior, and he must have thought 
it was a good thing for Victoria.

No government since Confederation had 
to meet questions so Targe as the present 
one. When the Conservative govern
ment left power the country was rent 
with religious strife. That was healed 
to-day. Sir Hibbert Tupper had describ
ed the government as a lot of mounte
banks, but had they made spectacles of 
themselves as he and six other ministers 
had donq, when the “cat came, back” ? 
They were confronted with Imperial ob
ligations and their statesmanship had 
risen to that test.

He saw every evidence that Mr. Riley 
would receive the support of thp constitu
ency. (Applause).
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1David Stephens. I
David Stephens, after a pleasant re

ference to the renewal of old associations 
in the district, proceeded to give reasons 
why the next representative of the dis
trict should be of the Liberal persua
sion.

The Conservative party put forward 
a claim, he said, to the construction of 
the C. P. R. This was a great achieve
ment, but, its cost was excessive. But 
what benefit was the construction work 
on it to British Columbia. Instead of 
white men being employed in construc
tion work, Chinese were hired to do the 
work. Their earnings instead of being 
circulated throughout the province were 
sent back to China.

The voice of the Conservative candi
date, if elected, at Ottawa could avail 
little. Even in the eighteen years of 
Conservative rule that party had done 
little for British Columbia.

Neither Liberals nor Conservatives had 
done full justice to British Columbia, 
but the former was a great improvement 
on the latter. It was claimed that all 
the Liberals had done was to put a 
light ou Brotchie ledge. But as one who 
travelled regularly in northern waters, 
he could tell them of the numerous" lights 
which had been established in Millbank 
Sound, Ivory island, Cape Mudge and 

other points. And Brotchie 
ledge was not a new discovery. It had 
been there during the Conservative re
gime, but they had done nothing to desig
nate it by erecting a beacon as the Lib
erals had done.

J. Owens—How is it there were more 
disasters this year than ever before?

Mr. Stevens—That is easily answered. 
Up to four years ago there was little 
shipping in Northern waters, while in 
March alone, a year or two ago, 120 
vessels went North.

It was further held that the tariff was 
the same as when the Liberals came 
into power. This was not correct. The 
duty had been reduced on an average of 
four or five per cent, all round. On 
agricultural implements this reduction 
was especially marked, being about ten 
per cent, less than under the Conserva
tive government.

Reference was also made to the pre
ferential rate granted to the Mother 
Country, which had done so much for 
Canada. Under the Conservative rule 
the same duty had been collected 
these as on those 
States. In the face of the reductions 
afforded merchants under the prefer
ential tariff, he could not understand 
the claim that the tariff had not been 
reduced.

Should
I
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But when the bill of particulars was
and ÏPAIN AU GONE.

«I have taken your medicine with the greatest 
•atisfaction,” writes Mrs. George Riehl, of Lock- 
port Station, Westmoreland Co., Penn’a, and 
can honestly say Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery has cured me of a pain in my right 
lung that the best doctors could not help. My 
appetite and digestion have improved so that I 
rail eat anything at all, and I feel better than I 
have for years. Your ‘Favorite Prescription* 
has cured mé 6f Womb trouble that I suffered 
from fdr fiftee'n years, and painful monthly 
troubles. I can work a whole day and not get 
tired. My pain is all gone and I feel like a new 
person. I suffered with headache all the time, 
but have no headache now since taking your 
medicine. Your ‘ Golden Medical Discoveiy* 
and * Favorite Prescription * do all that you claim 
for them, and more, too. I have been cured of 
troubles that I suffered from for fifteen years, 
and the best doctor in the State could not cu 
me. ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ cured me 
neuralgia that I suffered from for five years, and 
if my letter can save one other poor suffi 
you can publish it.”

numerous
ÿi(Ap* seat and he escape.

i He then .tried to get at the witnesses,

one of the minority in the
lilt the veil over those proceedings the policy had also increased foreign

-same

In still another way was the improve
ment noticeable and that was in the agri
cultural exports, which increased from 
$50,000,000 to $800,000,000. The annual 
increase in the manufactured goods was 
$290,000, between 1878 and 1890, while 
now the, average increase was $U.329»- 
000,000. These figures, the speaker con
tended, proved that the government had 

tribu ted to the prosperity of the coun
try. In connection with the tariff re
form, the speaker pointed out that the 
removal of specific duties and the lower
ing of the tariff had done much to do 
away with the burdens of the peopleu 
In some eases under the Conservative 
government the duties ran as high as 
70 and 80 per cent., but under the prefer
ential tariff a reduction had been madç 
oh British goods to 33 per cent. The 
only trade that could be said to- languish 
was the woollen industry. The manufac
turer was able to get his raw material 
in free and there was no protection to 
the farmer on wool. Under the prefer
ential tariff, however, high prices were 
obtained. The exports of cattle to Great 
Britain had increased in price from $97,- 
000 to $115,000. The reduction in the 
postal rates was also alluded to and the 
speaker thought that in every way the 
government had demonstrated that it 
was a business one. He said the eyes 
of the Dominion were centred on this 
election, and hoped that the electorate

ofa con- 
was no

to navigation there were prior to 1896, erer,

“ALMOST A MIRACLE
ttled in th»

W
re cold which se 
writes Rev. Frank Ha”1 took”1 took a severe 

bronchia) tubes,” ._ ,y, of Nor-
tonvilïe, Jefferson Co., Kansas. «After trying 
medicines labeled “ Sure Cnre,” almost without 

. I was led to try 
took

GoldenDr. Pierce’s 
two bottles and was

number, I was led t<
Medical Discovery. I 
curfcd, and have stayed cured.

hen I think of the great pain I had to en
dure, and the terrible cough I had, ‘it seems 
almost a miracle that I was so soon relieved.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation. They do not re-act upon the 
system and become a necessity, as do 
many other pills*

eon
SO.

on ;
from the United !

ffBACK TO BRITISH COLUMBIA.

:Gold Commissi oner Graham Return# From 
a Trip to the Old Lauc. B

'4

J. D. Graham, gold commissioner of the 
Atlin district, arrived to-day from a trip 
to the old land and to France, whither he 
went on leave early in the winter, accom- 
lianied by Mr>*. Graham, 
mainc-d with, her parents in France, and 
Mr. Graham will go on to Revelstoke ter

The Candidate. Cv,
:

:
The latter re-

i
night.

While in the old land, the Atlin goto 
j would do their duty. The speaker took commissioner endeavored to Interest enpi- 
his seat amid loud applause. talists in Bvifi li Columbia and in Atlin,

Mr. Riley was the last speaker of the and is confident that additional capital will
How this way this summer. Hé^fovnd the 
capitalists ct New York more easily influ
enced than those of Britain, the moneyed 
men of the latter place having been so 

That had grievously deceived -in many instances by 
mining sharks. Everywhere he found com
plaint made of the instability of legislation 
in this province, which seemed to act as a 
deterrent upon investors.

England, he sajs, is all on fire over the 
war, and he found everywhere an expressed 
desire to finish the Boers this time. Plenty 
of men are offering for enlistment, and he 
himself saw five transports sail in one 
any for tire front.

J. H. Brownlee, the civil engineer of 
Atlin, is also in the city to-day, and was 
closeted this morning with officials of the 
mines department.

'I
i

I5 air.;

evening, and took advantage of the firut 
occasion presenting itself to thank the 
electors. He was not going to talk poli
tics, as all present knew the record of 
the . Liberal government, 
already been pretty thoroughly gone into 
by previous speakers. As there was to 
be a meeting to-night in the hall he 
thought that Col. Prior and his colleagues 
might tell them some things which were 
not true regarding him being respon
sible for the whole election, and he would 
therefore tell them what had transpired 
in connection with the unseating of Col.

i
il t.

m

.

Prior.
In dealing with this subject the speak

er went over the same ground he spoke 
at the meeting at Esquimalt on Mon

day evening.
The speaker said that he was accused 

of being interested in the A’ictoria & 
Sidney railway. This he denied. The 
salmon industry was one, cvhieh if de
veloped along the lines he stated at Es
quimalt, would bring a big influx of peo
ple into the city, and this would mean 
something for all. In Metchosin the quar
antine station was not only taking some 
of the produce of that district, but was 
also giving employment to many, and he 
believed that when men were required, 
thev should he taken, ns far as possible, 
from that particular district. The snenk- 

warmiy received and took his 
seat amidst much applause.

A vote of thanks was then passed to 
the chairman, and the meeting termin
ated.

■ fa*■
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COLDS, HEADACHE, 

CATARRH. ill
'

RELIEVED IN 10 MINUTES BY DR. 
AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER. 

Rev. W. H. Main, pastor of the Baptist 
Emanuel Church, Buffalo, gives strong 
testimony for ai d is a firm believer in Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. He has tried 
many kinds of remedies without avail. 
“After using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der I was benefited at once,” are his wbrds. 
It is a wonderful remedy and will 
any form of head pain in ten minutes and 
eradicate catarrh. Sold by Jackson & Co. 
and Hall & Co.-16.
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er was
relieve

Terminal Railroad By-law. That gen
tleman was found working strenuously

j 1; .
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>;■•ftK

/

L

solution on the sub- 
tnd the regulations 
?ted.
i as follows :
7 the board of school 
1st, J901:
the opinion of the 

itees of the city of 
the Rules and Regu- 

ie School Manual, de- 
C the management of 
rests the same in the 
[ho is not responsible 
piploy him, bat to the 
[ruction, thereby mak- 
lendent of the repre- 
lle, and is subversive 
meat. It Is therefore 
Ition consisting of as 
I board as can he pre*- 
louncil of Public In- 
|w of securing the re
ft as contained in Ar-

istee Huggett, sec- 
lry, this resolution

ponded by Trustee 
following resolution:
I with the publication 
jrt on the High t^iool 
proceedings a w arning 
leslgn chosen in the 
Ithe motion providing 
I of the building aa 
F likewise published 
I the public.
id that the arbitra- 
Ishow the building 
Bourse of construe- 
Ithen only provided 
I while the present 
In ten. He wanted 
Ely informed. The

ended by Trustee 
[the superintendent 
far as possible with 
rs and girls attend- 
I school. The parent 
lat his object was 
[pression that the 
pool were over the 
Ion was carried, 
lion from Trustee 
I superintendent ex- 
I exception of those 
knew of no teach-

►le.
nirned to meet at 
rhen the estimates

izabeth, in view ot 
be Otho Von Win- 
pot of royal blood, 
pouncing all claims 
descendants to the

Phosphodine,
English fterruOy. 
soommended by 
Canada. Only ren^ 
îe discovered. SU. 
ranked to cure 
all effects of aM* 
ixceesive useofTj- 
i. Mailed on receipt 
,15. OnewObjl***

* any aaarv 
, Windsor,

sold 1m VfcetorlB.
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Martin’s interference in the affairs of 
the association was not to be tolerated. 
It was decided that no action should be 
taken which could be in any manner 
construed into an acquiescence in Mr. 
Martin’s demands. This decision was 
no doubt communicated to Mr. Martin.

The result was that on Friday even
ing Mr. Martin was face to face with 
the following situation : He had, for two 
days, been declaring that in the event 
of a meeting of the association not be
ing called for the purpose of electing 
delegates before Tuesday, the 21st in
stant, he would be a candidate on that 
date. The officers of the association bad 
flatly refused to comply with his de
mand; in other words, Mr. Martin’s bluff 
had been called, and he was confronted 
with the alternat* /es of resigning his 
seat in Vancouver and suffering a crush
ing defeat in Victoria, or laying down 
his hand. He chose the later, and one 
or two of his lieutenants went to the 
officers of the association and to Mr.

House. He threatened that if this was 
not done he would become a candidate 
for the Commons in Victoria, 
lessening the chances of Mr. Riley, the 
accredited Liberal candidate, being elect
ed. The reason he assigned for 
course was that his enemies in Victoria 
were attempting to defeat the objects 
of the convention in not electing dele
gates. He was assured by those with 
whom he spoke that there was no such 
object, and the situation and circum
stances were fully explained to him. 

r j At u meeting of the Liberal executive 
held on Thursday night, lGth inst.. the 
question was fully debated, and a decis
ion reached to ask the provincial execu
tive to postpone the convention from 
January 30th to February Gth, namely, 
one week, so that the election of dele
gates might not interfere with the press
ing work of the bye-election campaign.
Should the' provincial executive decline 
to postpone the convention, it 
agreed that a meeting would have to be 
held before the 30th to elect the dele
gates. It was, however, decided without 
hesitation that the meeting should not 
take place before the 21st. _

The refusal of the local body to be 
dictated to by Mr. Martin in naming 
delegates before the 21st is therefore 
the immediate cause of his _announce
ment of Mr. Martin’s candidature yes
terday.

Mr. Martin’s announcement to be a 
candidate In the city, where he could not 
hope to secure any considerable support, 
demonstrates primarily how far he is ing would be held for the purpose of 
prepared to rend the party to secure his considering the election of delegates at 
own personal ends some date before the Vancouver conven-

| tinn.
Following Mr. Martin, the chairman

OF THE POSITION this

MR. MARTIN’S COURSE
IN VICTORIA FIGHT

He Withdraws From His Candidature 
in the Bye-Election—The Executive 

Adheres to Its Resolution.

(Daily Times, January 18.)
Th*1 announcMUçat made yesterday" 

that Joseph Martin woqld again seek 
the suffrages of the people of Victoria, 
this time for the Dominion House of 
Commons, may appear inexplicable to 
those not acquainted with the facts, and 
a short review of the situation may 
therefore enable some who are puzzled 
over the situation to understand it.

Since the announcement of the call for 
a Liberal convention in Vancouver on 
tho 30th of this month, Mr. Martin and 
his friends have (manifested a great deal 
of activity at the different local associa
tion meetings in having delegates elected 
thereto favorable to the member for 
Vancouver.
’ At a meeting of the Victoria Liberal 
executive held last week it was decided 
to call a meeting of the Liberals of the 
city for the 29th to elect delegates to 
the provincial convention from Victoria. 
The reason for this delay was due to a 
feeling among the members that there 
being but two \V?eks before the Do
minion bye-election, the party ^had suf
ficient work on its hands without giving 
its attention to a matter which might 
be disposed of subsequently. It was 
therefore decided to hold the meeting to 
elect delegates on the 29th..

In selecting this date the members 
were under the misapprehension that 
the convention was on the 31st. as it 
was manifestly unwise to elect delegates 
the night previous to the convention, as 
they would be obliged to take boat the 
same night for Vancouver, the. conven
tion being on the 30th. As soon as this 
was discovered it was agreed that a 
change would have to be made in the 
date for electing delegates.

Hearing of the decision of the execu
tive. which, by the way. was a unani- 

Mr. Martin came down to

Riley to explain that they had succeeded 
in quieting Mr. Martin, and requesting 
that Mr. Riley should have an interview 
with him at the Vernon. Mr. Riley 
courteously went, and aereeded to the 
suggestion of Mr. Martin’s friends that 
Mr. Martin should appear at Mr. Riley’s 
organization meeting and announce that 
he desired to withdraw the statement' 
that he would be a candidate in Vic
toria. Mr. Martin appeared at the meet
ing, stated that he would not be « can
didate, and stated also that he had Mr. 
Riley’s personal assurance that a meet-

During the whole of yesterday Mr.

the executive of the previous evening. ,that the course which they hurt dee.defl
ami eventually he discovered a clause in i on <\vlTinc wo"''\n.nt $*?*-
the constitution of the Liberal Associa- I !eved ln * '™st -l^ce that m de«d-

.__„ : ing upon that course they had been actn-t.on requiring the president of tne nsso- * Volelv hv the desire to serve the
her‘°Vc 1 renmv f „ H"" interests of the party in the city of Vir-

' °f. that <hod* i toria. and that in persisting in that
Taking advantage of this circumstance. ; ^ they were actuated by the same
Mr. Martin caused to he cironlatei a re- moti and that Mr. Martin's action
qn.s.t.on demanding hat a meeting of h , thc lpnst dcgroe 0f influence
the association should be en leu fur , frnm flrst to last.
Saturday (that is this evening) for the | The Liberal eseoutire at no
purpose of taking into consideration tho | time determined or 
quest,on of sending delegates to the pro- thprp should not 
vineial convention, and for the purpose f()r the o(
also of considering certain protests made The onlv question which was
by the Vancouver Association against pvpr discussed with reference to the mat- 
the action of the provincial executive. tpr wn„ thp qupstion of date. and Mr. 
This requisition was signed by a numhe- Marti„ finding th.,t bis game was up 
of gentlemen, some of whom were not „onght to find a rptreat by getting Mr. 
members of the association, several nf Rj,py,s as(mrnnop that something would 
whom did not notice that the meeting bp done which PTOrvbodv always intend- 
was called for so early a date, and 
others of whom were not aware of the , 
fact that the executive of the associa- i

Martin

suggested that 
be a meeting 

sending dele-

ed to do.

after theWashington. Jan. 22.—Soon
tion had already dealt with the matters Senate convened to-day Mr. Gilbertson,

Texas, secured the adoption of a resolution 
On the requisition being presented to directing the secretary of war to transmit 

the president an informal meeting of to the Senate ooph^ of all suggestions, 
several members of the executive was statements, criticisms nnd correspondence 
called to consider it, and it was decided. . of the war department or any official there
after a short discussion, that it was 
entirely out of the question, the opinion

as above mentioned.mous one.
Victoria and accused them of attempt
ing to burke the convention by declining 
to elect delegates. He thereupon made 
a demand upon a number of prominent 
Liberals nnd upon the local executive 
that delegates be elected before the 21st. 
which is nomination day for the Dominion being very freely expressed that Mr. pine Islands.

of and any person or corporation relating i 
to the customs tariff affecting the Philip-

J

This Beautiful Mother 
Says :

“I Cannot Help But 
Praise Peruna.

may be one of a thousand other little 
mishaps, but no one is shroud enough to 
always avoid the inevitable catching 
cold.

“/ cannot help but praise Peruna. I 
am never without It, and as soon as I 
find the children have the least cold t 
give them Peruna. A few doses help* 
them, and I hope that every one who 
reads my testimony will try Peruna as 
it fs a friend Indeed. ” Thankfully 
yours,

Sometimes colds come like an epi
demic ; everybody seems to have one at 
once. The very air about us is poison to 
the head, throat and lungs.

There is no fact of medical science 
better known than that Peruna cures 
catarrh wherever located. Thousands 
of families in all parts of the United 
States are protected each winter by 
Peruna. Once in the family Peruna 
always stays. No home can spare Pe
runa after the first trial of it. A splendid 
example of this fact is found in the 
beautiful home of Mrs. Paul Peschel, of 
14 Quitman street, Newark, N. J. Read 
her letter.

MRS. PAUL PESCHEL, 
14 Quitman St., Newark, N. J.“I Am Never Without

It.
A Safe Family Doctor.

Peruna has been used in many other 
homes with the same results. The fol
lowing are samples : Mrs. M. E. Sey
mour, Dye, Ga., writes :

“ I am ready to speak a few words in 
favor of Peruna and Manalin. I have 
tried them for nearly every ill of life for 
myself and family, and find them to bo 
all the doctor claims them to be. Peru
na cured me of female trouble when my 
doctor could not. My advice to all suf
fering women is, consult Dr. Hartman. 
What he has done for me he will do fe# 
you.”—Mrs. M. E. Seymour.

Peruna Added 40 Pounds.
Mrs. Maria Goertz, Cleo, Oklahom. 

Writes :
“My husband, children and my»«K 

have used your medicines, and we al
ways keep them in the house in case of 
necessity.”—Mrs. Maria Goertz.

Dr. Hartman’s latest book on catarrh 
will be sent free upon request to any 
address. This book contains ninety-live 
pages of interesting reading matter, and 
Will be found invaluable to mothers is 
aiding them to guard against and cure 
the many little catarrhal ailments of 
children that come with the severe 
weather of win 1er

“ As Soon as I Find the 
Children Have the 
Least Cold, I Give 
Them Peruna.

“A Few Doses Helps 
Them.” Newarç. N. J., June 17, 1900.

Dr. S. B. Hartman^
Dear Sir—“My three children were 

sick and my husbaiid had an attack of 
la grippe. 1 gave mq children Peruna, 
and now they look as If they hadn’t 
been sick at all. I also gave It to my 
husband until he was good and well.
I do not know how l could have stood 
taking care of them and being up night 
and day, had It not been for Peruna.

“Last winter was the first winter in 
sixteen years that I did not have a 
cough. It Is impossible to explain my 
thanks In words. I never looked as 
well as I do now.

“Peruna is our family medicine and 
always will be. I do my own house
work and sewing, and get along lovely, 
now that I am so strong and well, 
thanks to Peruna and your good advice.

Tcruna can bo obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada. “The Ills of Life,” which can he se
cured at all up-to-date drug stores and upon request is sent free to ail, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases. 
Address Dr. Hartman. Columbus, Ohio. U. S. A.

One of the greatest foes with which 
every family has to contend is our 
changeable climate. To protect the 
iamily from colds and coughs is always 
a serious problem, and often impossible.

Sooner or later it is the inevitable fate 
of every one to catch- cold. Care in 
Avoiding exposure and the use of proper 
i.'othing will protect from the frequency 
,nd perhaps the severity of colds, but 
—• i tli the greatest of precautions they 
will come. This is a settled fact of
r. :i man experience.

Especially is this true during the 
f.ormy and unsettled weather of early 
winter. Everybody must expect to be 
raught somewhere or somehow.

Perhaps it will be wet feet, or cold 
.iraught, or damp clothes, or may be too 
close confinement in hot rooms and then 
going out into the cold carelessly, or it

PLUCKY MRS. PESCHEL
PROTECTS HER ENTIRE EAMILY WITH PERUNA..

HAS A HAPPY HOME.
the

j all. The-old story about the Grits attain- ! and Col. Prior Was hoping for promotion
ing power by accident and stealing the to a cabinet position. The Conserva-
poliey of the divinely ordained rulers of tive government at one time proposed to

The supporters of Mr. Barnard held a interview with Senator Temr'.emau the country> the Tuppers, and those j abolish the extra allowance to post office
meeting at Esquimalt last evening. Ac- pubhshed in the Saturday issue of the whom thpy tried to -make follow them, j employees in British Columbia, the
cording to the Colonist it was one of the ' ancouver Province. In the interview, WQg to]d with a good deal of simulated i Northwest Territories and Manitoba,
most successful functions ever brought as published, it was said: animation. How it will harrow the soul That extra remuneration has been in-
off m any constituency by an* - party. “Late last evening it appears Mr. of thp prpmicr when he reads that Sir ! ceased by fifty percent, and the regular 
The patriarchal Mr.'-^5*PK>lcv filled* Li»* Martin presented himself before the \ic- TT„. . .... , , , * _ . . , , .chair more fullv than Mr Barnaul ev r tarin executive and handed in a petition Hlbbert Publicly stated he would net statutory increases are also allowed. Tho
■will an t • tt" , , signed by a number of his friends, ask- j believe ft word Sir M îlfrid Laurier said, old government squandered hundreds of

• * y Jeat in tne ti01lSe oi lommous- ing to have tho meeting for the selection Such a statement from a member of a thousands in over-paying contractors for
e candidate expressed regret at the 0f delegates held before Tuesday, the j family with such an unique reputation for the carriage of the mails, it

misfortune to the country which had 21st inst. etc. ! veracity cannot but have a serious of- ally confronted with large deficits and
In a conversation with a Province j teet upon the standing of Sir Wilfrid, it proposed to make an effort to produce

fore the people. It was all due to the reporter on Saturday Senator Temple- j It reminds us of the charge made by an equilibrium between revenue and ex-
over-zealous work of"S6me friend of the

MISSTATEMENTS AN EXPLANATION.
AND ARGUMENTS.

Mr. Joseph Martin has objected to au 1

was annu

eleared the way for his appearance he-

man stated some of the facts in eomiee- | the scuior member of the Tupper family penditure by reducing the pay of the 
Colonels (Mr. Maedow^y-who was on tion with Mr. Martin's demands upon ! that “that fellow Smith is the biggest employees receiving the least 
the platform, endorsed this statement), the Victoria Liberals as published in ' liar I ever met!” That fellow Smith is ction. Mr. Mulock has adopted 
and a desine to prevent further trouble Saturday’s Times. He did not say that i iTow Lord Strathcona and the High what difficult tactics. Ho has reduced 
fiom falling upon Mr. Earle. That Mr. Martin had “presented himself be- j Commissioner of Canada in Great Brit- the postage on letters by more than fifty 
gentleman was not present to corrobor- fore the Victoria executive,” for he ' aiu. IIow the blight was averted has 
ate tire evidence of these truth-loving kne>v that such was not the case. Al- j never been revealed.

remuner-
some-

per cent, and the annual deficit from 
three-quarters of a million to a compar-

patriots. Mr. Barnard also explained though in the main the interview in the j Ilibbert’s curses will have a similiar atively insignificant sum, besides provid- 
that the Colonel is an honorable man and Province is correct, Senator Templeman ! effect upon tho fortunes o£ Sir Wilfrid ing employees- with something like ade- 
th.it it is impossible for the canaille prefers to stand by the statement of the and Mr. Riley. The Times said no quate remuneration. The letter carriers 
(that is, the common people, who have whole affair as printed in the Times on member of such a loyal family as the are not paid as they ought to be paid 
mistakenly been endowed with the power Saturday evening last. We do not think j Tappers could be expected to let the eycn yeb -pbe Postmaster-General ad- 
of saying who shall sit in parliament) to it; is in tbc interest of either the Liberal ; election pass over witnont questioning nl;ts tbis and on the adyice of lierais

actuate Party or of,Mr. Martin to continue the j the loyalty of the Liberals. We were llom al, parts of the country is consid. 
gentlemen or the sacredness of an hou- controversy further, since the difficulty | right. Sir Hibbert brought the matter cring thc que8tion of a further increase, 
orable man’s word. If they send Mr. about the time for the selection of dele- j up. The records of the two parties pI0bably Mr. Barnard when he diseov- 
Barnard to Ottawa he will from sheer gates has been fortunately removed by j make this dangerous ground to take, but ers bp bas mnde a m;stake will take the 
force of example lift them to a plane the adjournment of the convention for ;n0 Tapper can be deterred from rushing grgt 0ppO1.tunity of stating the facts 
from which they will bç able to regard OUG week. Delegates will be chosen as . into perilous positions. Probably one of .

soon as, the bye-election in Victoria is the Liberals'speakers may be inclined to i 
over and will attend the

We suppose Sir

understand the motives which

As becomes a newspaper with such a 
convention, make a few comparisons under this head traitorous record, the Colonist is not 

before the campaign ends.

things political in their true perspective
and they will no more desire representa
tion by a Liberal or possibly by any Thus the object that the Liberals of \ ie-

toria and Mr. Martin alike professed to
: a Dove misrepresentation in its efforts to 
! secure the return of the new-found 
; friend whom it has endowed with the

other than Mr. Barnard. Even the Col
onel himself, who desires to see Mr.
Barnard elected to keep the seat warm iniury to any person.

MR. BARNARD’S WOBBLINGS.have in view will be attained without
Mr. Barnard claims that the mantle Voicc of the West, Mr. Barnard. It 

of the mighty Elijah of the West has sa-vs tbe Times has appealed to the.cup- 
| fallen upon his shoulders. If elected to bbb-v a l'ew individuals who think they 

Our extremely variable morning con- ; the House of Commons he will show the ni:1V sequre some government patronage
who at present misrepresent British ^ they help to return a government sup- 

true representative porter. If this were so it would hardly

for him when he has atoned for his mis
deeds by four years of exile, may be 
relegated to the background. Mr. Barn-

A ZEALOUS ORGAN.

ard has no axes to grind, Itke the self- temporary has entered into the work of men 
seeking Mr. Riley. His reputation in securing the election of Mr. Barnard Columbia how a 
that respect is above reproach. If any with an enthusiasm worthy of a very 1 should act. Judging by his speech last harmonise with the statement that we 
one doubts it, let him examine his rc- new Conservative convert. It is so ' right in the Victoria theatre, this new “re fut from enthusiastic in support of 
cord. Like the great party of which he bubbling over with the party frenzy that i Voice of the West should pause for a Mr- Rhey. But it is not true. We have 
is a member, he has a record. Perhaps it cannot understand the attitude of the ' few months in his wild public
fcis axes may have become dulled during Times. It is so accustomed to grovelling and study the political history of his bas more influence with it than 
his few years of enforced private life, before and licking the feet of those \ country. It would appear to be essen- 
Possihly his pull may not be as great whom it is commanded to support, that tial that a man who says he will loom sbould show by their votes that they be- 

. with ...the Provincial government as it it professes it cannot comprehend why ! so large in the public eye should acquaint beTe w*tb tbe vasb majority of the
himself with the names of Canadian pub- l’e°P*e that the present government 

things more successfully at Ottawa. Mr. space to eulogising Mr. Riley. It is per- lie men of the present day and store his tbe most efficient and cleanest 
Barnard always has been strong on haps not surprising that a newspaper mind with information about eminent administration Canada has 
charters of various kinds and he has not which has systematically knifed its party Conservatives who have been retired on tbat they are in accord with the public 
done so badly for himself in British Col- for a considerable length of time, which ' account, of their too intimate acquaint- sentiment of Great Britain, which re- 
umbia. If he chooses tef conduct his discouraged the idea of the Conserva- * à nee with what Col. Prior calls “boodle.” ear<^s ®r W ilfrid Laurier as one of the 
campaign along these lines instead of fives bringing out a candidate to the nt- ^Ir. Barnard made such an exhibition of greatest men the Empire has ever pro

duced.

said that a supporter of the governmentcareer
an op

ponent and that the electors of Victoria

once was and he thinks he can work we do not devote a large part of our

ever had—

upon the records of the respective politi- most_ of its ability—as the Times proved himself last night that he actually put 
cal parties, Mr. Barnard’s insinuations bJ extracts from its columns on Satnr- his own friends to shame. Instead of 
can be met. Honor, good faith, ability day night^which did its best to prove the mighty one who is to defy a govern- 
and integrity are not virtues possessed that the only man who could properly ment composed of men who know a 
exclusively by the people in Victoria who serve the constituency at the present 1 thing or two about statecraft they be

rime and speak with the Voice of the held a political cripple.
West was a certain gentleman of inde-1 The Conservative candidate says, in 

Mr. Maedowall. as an old friend and pendent political proclivities whose idea- effect, that all the Laurier government

The Times has no objection to the 
“man who writes the Colonist editorials” 
gaining all the glory he can on account 
of his productions. But it labored for 
many years to secure good, clean, pro
gressive government for Canada, and 
that boon once secured and an "adminis
tra tion placed in power in every way- 
such a marked erne rest, to its predeces
sor, we propose to do all in our power 
to strengthen its hands. We are sorry

boodle, with which he is said to have a Times had ne objection to his contesting in one year than the Conservatives did interfered wR^the^csigus^nrd 'wveck'-d
i the seat’ but U e°mbatted the idea that in all the years they were in power. The thp ambitioll8 of such a worthy luüèL 

Mr. Lugrin was divinely ordained to list in proof of this was published in the tinguished member of the fraternity 
The Colonel wanted to know who was Speak with the Voice of the West. We Times once, and it can be printed again. & * *

afraid. He, the hero of many victories, bejd that independent representatives. The previous- government was too -n-

call themselves Conservatives.

colleague of Mr. Barnard, testified to tity could not be concealed even if it has done for British Columbia may be 
the ability, conscientiousness and earn- had been considered desirable to conceal seen in the light of the Brotchie ledge 
estness of the candidate. He reviewed it. He is the only man we know of who beacon. As a matter of fact, the pre- 
the history of the Conservative party, aspired to the position of a political nnt government created more aids to 
dwelling especially upon -the subject of boss, and his name is Mr. Lugrin. The navigation in British Columbia waters

thorough acquaintance.

The ColoBejjrJMjGgspired last night by-
even before Mr. Maedowall come to his no matter in what direction their reel tent upon constructing huge waterways the presence atCySSiember of the great 
assistance—did his hearers really believe opinions tended, had been a failure injtli like the Tay canal, which was navigat- bluffing family of Canada. He issued 
he was afraid of Riley, Drury or Tem- eases as far as accomplishing useful pur- .cd exclusively by one steamer belonging challenges and offered to make side bets 
pieman? He had won victory after vie- p0ses was concerned. The eonseqJince do one of the ministers, Mr. Haggert, to with a recklessness worthy of 
tory—with but nominal assistance from js jba^ wv are accused by the Cojpnisjê? pay any intention to the needs of Brit- sporting gent. But he really should not 
the campaign fund. It is true he had ot bejng instrumental in securing 16#-' ish Columbia. The government of Sir have tried to drag a -worthy member jf 
been forced to resign through the indis- nomination of a Conservative as well as Wilfrid Laurier has expended a large a sacred profession into the ring. 1 We 
ere tion of some friend of his in handling a Liberal, which of course had the effect sum in the deepening of Eastern water- hope none of Mr. Rowe’s ministerial 
funds, but it was nevertheless true that 0f preventing Mr. Lugrin from contest- ; ways, it is true; and we are pleased to brethren will feel offended on account of 
the last election was one of the purest jng tbe seat jn tbe r0]e of the Voice of »>ï it is true. That is one of the methods the honor the Colonel proposed to confer 

held in Victoria. (Mr. Maedowall tbe West in opposition to Mr. Riley. We it chose to stimulate trade with the upon him.

a true

ever
here thumped the platform most vigor- are sorry sucb bas been the case. Our mother country. Effective means of
ously). The Colonel did not think it ne- acts were not designed for the pur- communication and the preferential . r’ Ba™ar<_1> as the self-elected cham-

to explain that the campaign pose of curbing any man’s legitimate tariff are responsible for the large de- f“on-“f t c IV est, should read up. If he
should be treated to the surprise of find
ing himself at the head of the polls on 
Tuesday evening and wend his way to 
Ott.iwn, it would not be at all seemly 
for him to be caught saying ridiculous 
things in the Voice of the West. The 
true Voice is fairly well informed.

cessary
fund of his party has sunk to a very ambitions but to secure the election of mand for Canadian products in Great 
low figure since its leaders have no a representative to support a govern- Britain to-day. There is a large popala- 
louger the power to levy upon con- ment whose record cannot be attacked tion .on the other side of the Rockies. To 

McGreevy and Connolly and successfully, as the arguments advanced create industrial activity amongst thesetractors.
all of their kind are out of business, in support of Mr. Barnard’s candidature meant to promote prosperity. The 
Still we hardly expected the Colonel to funy attest. The personalities printed eminent Comprehended that and it came 
he so frank in his confession of past ;n this morning's Colonist necessitated to the, assistance of the people. It did
political iniquities. As we have before this explanation. The article in question not tell .them /H ba,d increased thc taxes, Vancouverites are always loyal to 
remarked, if the last election was one js the work of a disappointed man who bringing itrtq existence a National Vancouver and all it contains. Behold
of the purest ever conducted in this con- thinks he may make mischief by the pu>> J Policy, and then sit down and wait for how all the public bodies there as well
stituency, what a time the “boys” must Mention of matter he imagines to be cal- ’ developments. It cultivated the ground as private individuals are laboring to
have had when the boodle fund was in culatcd to create discord and division. I and planted the seed, and the result is secure tlic appointment of Mr E. P.
good form! Colonel Prior says he had The Liberal party is not of one mind that the population of Canada to-day Davis to the bench. There should be
no personal knowledge of corrupt acts, as to the advisability of introducing might take a six months’ holiday and still a lesson for Victorians in this.
He merely paid over the money to others federal party lines into provincial poli- do as much business in the year as in the
to commit corrupt acts, which was sure- tics at the present time; but in support days when the National Policy was held
ly a most innocent thing to do, and to of Mr. George Riley as the candidate up to admirers as the great culmination 

these others from being dragged for the Dominion House it is as one of Conservative political wisdom.
Nor has! British Columbia been neglect-

gov-

Has anyone heard of a gentleman 
named Borden during the course of this 
campaign. That is the name of a man 
who is reputed to be the leader of the 
remains of the Conservative party. 
Perhaps Mr. Barnard has not heard of 
him.

save
into court and Mr. Earle from disquali- man. The convention which nominated 
fication he had entered into an agree- liim was unanimous and the party be- ed, as claimed by Mr. Barnard. All the 

with his inexorable opponents not ' hind him to-day is unanimous. He has necessary public works have been provid-ment
to be a candidate during the present served his party most unselfishly all his ed. The aids to navigation we have 

This is not strict- l.fe, nnd has been one of its mainstays alluded to. Large sums have been spent British Columbia will be entitled to
come to Victoria. He has in erecting a suitable quarantine station increase of between sixty and

shores against the introduc- thousand dollars in the subsidy paid
dealing with such a subject. No mar. great- regard by all who have had deal-; tion of disease which constantly threat- annually by the Dominion
can be disqualified for the acts of hie inss, personal or political, with him. He tns us. Cruisers to guard our fisheries But that will not have much effect
agents. The fact that Col. Prior votun- is no orator as is the person endowed have been built. They were constructed the overdraft,
tarily disqualified himself is a sufficient with the Voice »£ the West, but he may at home, too. One of the finest dredges

to his explanation that he sac- depended upon to lay the necessities in the world is ready to deepen our
of the constituency effectively before-the harbors, render safe the approaches to deny tirât be said, “Mr. Riley is
House and the government. He now ' our wharves, and save the ratepayers of orator-” Tbe Colonist is very unrclia-

Mr. McPhillips says Mr. Riley is np asks the only reward he has ever sought Victoria from forty to sixty thousand ble’ 11 18 dangerous to comment on the
and is therefore not a fit and from the Liberal party, and we shall be dollars. The people are not likely to

Parliamentary term.
ly true, but it is as near the truth as since he 
thc Colonel can be expected to get when never been a self-seeker and is held in to guard our

an
seventy 

over 
government, 

upon

Mr. McPhillips writes to the Times to
answer
rificed himself to save others. no

remarks of speakers as reported in its 
columns.orator, e ,

proper person to represent British Col- Yery much mistaken if he fails to re- trouble themselves as 
umbia in the House of Commons. Un- ceive it. credit shall be placed on account of this
fortunately, we have but one OTgtor in THE BOLD SIR HIBBERT boon* lt was s°cllre<l before a bye-elee-
the province, and we cannot spare him " v v • tion was even thought of and proves

to where the

will be 
strong asYOUR FAITH

ours if you try::j Sir Hibbert was in good form last that the government is not as narrow in 
night. The political constellation in . ‘ts views as its predecessors, but is al- 

Mr. Helmcken made . the most con- wbj,.h bc movpd added brightness to his ! wa>'s ready to do its duty to the country 
vincing argument of the contingent. He Pff,dgcnce,

just now. Shiloh’s
Consumption

4 4 and ours is so stro
« .|| g r® guarantee a cure or

ftioncy, and we scud you 
free trial bottle if you write for it. 
SHILOH'S costs 25 cents and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and all 
Lung Troubles. Will cure a cough or cold 
in a dav, and t.ius prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these things for 50 
8. C. Wells & Go., Toronto, Can.
Karl's Clover Root Tea corrects the Stomach

as a whole.£tc made a good stirring 
explain that he and Mr. Barnard speech, and warmed a very cold, not to
were old schoolfellows, the two best gay hostile, audience with something as | coqnt of obvious lack of knowledge upou
boys in the old school. As he, like Mr. near*enthusiasm as thc Conservatism of several matters, but he might easily have
McPhillips, cannot leave British Colum- the present day is capable of. The young ascertained that he was wrong in assum-
bia without his valuable services at this knight bounced 
critical time, he will let the electors send stories well and wielded his lance quite employees is the same to-day as at the 
his old playmate to Ottawa to secure deftly. But he did not attempt to deal ; time of the memorable strike when Sir

with the political questions qt the day at Adolphe Caron was Postmaster-General

I Mr. Barnard may be excused on ac- ng we

told a few ing that the position of the post officearound,

justice for British Columbia
1

MR. RILEY MSCLi 
FACTS

9

The Naval Town in Lid 
Candidate—Good 

') in Esquima

In the school house ai 
night, George Riley, th 
date in the. forthcomii 
fired the initial shot ii 
There was a good attem 
of the district, all of v 

thorough accord 
The remarks of tli 

listened to witl

be in
ers.
ers were 
and Mr. Riley especially 
flattering ovation when 
-dress them. I

The speech made by j 
tually disposed of the fl 
Col. * Prior is circulating 
tbat he hay been persecu 
-erals, and .^ias been giai 
the rigorous election lav 

His conduct thrôU;try. -
lined by My*. Riley, and ■ 
.of the sacrificing efforts fl 

behalf of his colleagfl 
were showy up in their fl 
is "safe topsay that aftfl 
statement made by Mr. ■ 
be heard Of the “perseefl 
Colonel.

J. S_ Annette, who wafl 
man, reminded his audierfl 
general election a proml 
made that two steamers I 

-on this coast for lightho-il 
protection cruisers. Thai 
been faittifully kept, ami 
be launched in a few day!

The Imp< rial governmd 
given a contract to a local 
boats for them, and it ‘vi 
the encouragement given I 

| .inion government that tl 
-done. If Mr. Riley well 
had no doubt at all that hi 

! to the attention of the II 
I -eminent the necessity of I 
I building, and they would jj 

of-war built on the stock!
The Conservative party | 

lific in promises, but nod 
| them out. The Liberals]
| carrying out their ante-elec 

Explaining, the reasons 
I meetings being held in Esq 

same night, he said the 
believed up 1 o Saturday ni 
were to liavÜ the Masonic 
the strength^ of 
meeting. I 

The trade returns in Can! 
I advent of the Liberals refill 
K g res si vc spirit of the Lai 

ment. The Liberal govel 
selected for their ministel 
turc a practical farmer, aj 

I . portfolios had been filled 
I suitable vfay. At the last 

president of the Conservai 
tion had stated at a meetini 
Bridge that of course they \ 
what Messrs. Prior aud Ea 
at Ottawa, but that doubth 
•done something. If ,tlie pre 

i -association could not see wi 
- done the electors could no

on

.that had

for failing to do so, or to vc
Gordon Hunter, K. C., wa 

upon. He expressed his 
u speaking in support of his 
George Riley,
"the speaker’s home. He wa: 
gtc be the speaker’s father 
[fough to be the best candit 
^Liberal party in Victoria.

In 189G the country wat 
operation of the much vaum 
Policy. Although enunciate 
infant industries it had only 

( iren million?;jres. In this c< 
were few Liberals rich 
jerity of rich men wrere Co 
because the Conservative po 
rich men. I< w^as natural, 
that Sir Joh^i Macdonald s 
$lown to the 
*xa„ct large 
from leading* manufacturers 
elections, while the Liberals i 
crippled in funds.

In the United States the 
.party corresponded with tin 

j fives, while the Democrats c 
to the Liberals. The result 

k>f affairs which would

who had bee

me

Jted Parlor in 
Aims for electi

some c
j#- revolution. It was imposs 
tnan in a lifetime, by honest 
1 y amass a million dollars as 
- ind others had done. The L 
vas thc greatest good to t 

number.
The Liberal party 

f power were confronted by a I 
industries built up during till 

.3 ears of Conservative reign. I 
hhave been manifestly unjust tl 
Qfhiv ed those men of their meal 
lÿhood. But the government v] 
r'ly bringing the tariff polie J 
? of free trade.
I . Party had been bamperq 
the attitude of the United si 
[»ad been obliged to search fol 

mon g those of our own pel 
•admired the stand of the Prei 

ere would be no more m 
'\ashington. It ill became Col 

*B*er at the .....
junior, who had so swnjed hi 

-a? vn that French blood 
it of Britons on'

* aardeberg. Sir Wilfrid w-as 
statesman whoip ^Canada had ] 

The .personnel of the Libera 
v\ as reviewed by the speaker, w 
'dpon tli a aggregation of stro 
l'hich had been gathered togeth 
afcsent administration.
|n Mr. Riley they had a 

nAmber of the Liberal party— 
1 great personal influence 

rfiers of the partv.
° spare1 at Ottawa.

on e

patriotism of Si

mind
the

auq
They had 
They w 

na n vvho had the time and the diJ 
° sei*ve his constituency. Was' 
£ f311^ a man like Mr. Barna 
!?UId have no influence with the 

be, instead of a man 1

»
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way through the Indian réservé? . For 
ten years the Conservative administra
tion had promised a certain gentleman 
the right-of-way through that reserve, 
and used it as a club over him. When 
brought to Mr. Riley’s attention that 
gentleman had seen the matter done 
without delay.

Already the government had saved 
the city $40,000 by granting the use of 
the new dredge for work on James Bay. 
The Colonist had appealed to the public 

He then proceeded j not to be guided by self interest, and 
if they could not - send the Voice from 
the West, a mythical personage with an 
immense opinion of itself, ■ to send Mr. 
Barnard. But this was a material 
age. Constituencies were looking not 
alone for justice, but for a little more 
than justice. It was that “little more 
than justice” that Victoria required.

The Liberal party in British Columbia 
had its differences, but they would not 
be settled in the Dominion fight. On 
that issue they were as one. Fiom At
lantic to Pacific there was the hand
writing x on the wall that Laurier had 
made a nation out of a colony.

Harry Bullen said he could not make 
a speech, but merely asked them to re
turn Mr. Riley to Ottawa, as he believed 
they would. He had large interests in 
Victoria, and would render it good ser
vice. The Liberal government had been 
just and wise, and Conservatives would 
only be doing their duty by voting for 
Mr. Riley.

Harry A. Munn referred to Mr. Bar
nard's claim that it was quite as bene
ficial to send him to Ottawa as Mr. 
Riley. He had made two trips to (|t- 
tawa,vand he assured them Mr. Barnard 
would be a very small dot on the back 
benches of the opposition. His influence 
for Victoria’s good would be nil; and 
thank God he could not do Victoria much 
harm.

He reminded them of the possible ef
fect the election of Mr. Barnaul .might 
have in the event of a redistribution 
measure. If he were sent they jjiight 
expect justice, but it would be cold jus
tice, whereas if Mr. Riley were sent it 
would be tempered with mercy 

The fisheries regulations and the coast
ing and shipping laws were matters re
quiring attention. American hulls could 
be brought in here on payment of duty. 
If this were amended our shipyards 
might be busier.

The building of an all-Canadian rail
way to the Yukon was another pressing 
need. There was an empire in itself, 
but we were not reaping one-tenth of the 
benefit it should -confen If we had our 
own road it would be .rendering a great 
service to herself and the Empire. It 
would assist in solving the Alaskan 
boundary question. This government 
was not only a Canadian onez but it paid 
heed to its Imperial obligations.

Additonal lighting was. required for 
our coasts, although the government had 
made a great improvement in this re
spect.

These were all things which affected 
over pockets, and should influence our. 
vote.

The chairman here referred to the fact 
that Mr. Barnard had previously repre
sented a British Columbia constituency,

More Home Knitters WantedRiley, who would be admitted to the 
innermost councils of the party?

Mr. Riley, while not a man of wealth, 
was possessed of sufficient means to give 
his attention to the affairs of the con
stituency, and would do so if returned 
as their member.

He closed by heartily endorsing Mr. 
Riley's candidature.

Mr. Riley, who received a very hearty 
reception, extended to his friends his 
hearty thanks for their support in the 
last campaign.
directly to deal with the statements 
made regarding the circumstances lead
ing up to the unseating of Col. Prior.

Col. Prior, he said, a few evening 
since made many very incorrect state
ments. For himself he would lose an 
election ten times over before he woulJL 
state an untruth.

It was but fair that he should state 
the facts. During the campaign Mr.

. Drury required some campaign literi- 
school house at Esquimalt last ture He went down and asked Col. 

flight, George Riley, the Liberal candi- prjor if he could furnish him it, and 
date in the forthcoming bye-election, Col. Prior kindly did so. 
ti, ed the initial shot in the campaign. Before Mr. Drury left the room, how- 
There was a good attendance of electors ever. Col. Prior told him in the most 

the district, all of whom seemed to confidential way that Mr. Riley was not
he in thorough accord with the speak- j giving him (Mr. Drury) a fair deal, but

„ xhe remarks of the different speak- ! was canvassing for Prior and Riley, 
ere were listened to with close attention, | He found Mr. Drury didn’t take any 
and Mr Riley especially received a most stock in his statements, and then he Tt- 

tiering ovation when he rose to ad- tempted to pledge him to secrecy. It 
dress them was because of that mean act that the

The speech made by Mr. Riley efféc- speaker lodged the protest. He went
tuallv disposed of the fairy tale which into it single handed. It cost ho one a
Col Prior is circulating to the effect j dollar but himself, excepting that he 
that he has been persecuted by the Lib- j had the splendid services of Mr. Hunter 
erals and has been made a martyr to as counsel, a gentleman to whom he was 
the rigorous election law of this coun- j on that account deeply indebted.

His conduct throughout was out-1 Col. Prior’s statement that he had con-
an honest campaign was met by

HEL 1 THE PERSECUTION 99

OF THE (MILOF THE COLONEL To Work at Their Homes 
Under the Direction ofw Æ- the

|Y| money THE GLASGOW WOOLLEN C0„
I 'll MAKER 37 MELIXDA STREET, TORONTO.
1 fcj» To Fill Large Contracts—Good

Wages Easily Earned.

t We want a few more workers In thisilllllliflil locality, at once, and In order to secure your i
1 co-operation without the delay of correspond- A 

ence, we herewith explain our full plan In this ™ 
advertisement. The work Is simple and the 
Machine Is easily operated, and with the 6uide 
requires no teacher. If you wish to join our 

B « staff of Workers let us hear from you promptly
with the Contract order form and remittance,

Machine weigh» 17 pounds, it is more ss a ^uerant.e, end we will sind machine and
outfit to begin work at once.

w _ OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS.
* 6 to secure the services of families to do knitting references es to our honesty and Integrity, we must ask

or us in inear nomes. Our method is the same as adopted you to do the same, in oirder that we may know with whom
ia haanS^auu. VV e are the Introducers of this plan and the we are dealing.
i*xs**!’ L.5°®cern in Oanada. We have. In as brief a manner as possible, endeavored

-Alter long experience we have been able to produce an to show you What our work is, and we simply say as to the
Automate Macnine by which all kinds of seamless knit- machine, It is Just what we represent it to be, and will posi
ting is now uon* by our Family Machine, thereby enabling lively do everything we claim for it, or refund -the money,
anyone oi ordinary intelligence to quickly learn to do the Each machine, securely packed with an outfit, is set up for
woijc from the instruction Guide. All we require Is that work, -thoroughly tested and a cock or stocking partially
you use the machine according to directions. The Machine knitted before boxing and shipping. Should you decide to
beong made expressly for this purpose, and the operation engage with us, it will foe necessary to send us Cash Con-
so sample, it cannot possibly make a mistake in its work. tract Order Form, properly signed by you and at least

The great demand now is for Bicycle Stockings, Wood- one good reference, together with -the remittance accord-
men s bocks and Mot arm en s Mittens, and, as we are un- ingly, upon receipt of which we will forward machine and
able to supply the demand, have taken this method of adver- outfit read1* to commence. Resole tfully yours ^

■Lie large export trade to tfhe Northwest Territories, GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.,
British Columbia and the British Colonies furnishes an un
limited demand for our goods, end, with the combined co
operation of the many families we are employing, together 
with the large amount of knitting we are able to turn out, 
by which we save rents, Insurance, interest on capital, etc., 
enable us to undersell any manufacturers of this class of 
goods, and we have sale for all the knitting we rm.™ have 
turned out.

The price we pay for finished bicycle stockings to $10.09 
per -hundred, or at the rate of lOo per pair; woodmen's 
socks, 5c, and motormen's mittens, 12c a pair. Ail other 
work in proportion to'size.

The machine can be operated by any one of a family, 
and at our prices any energetic family should be able to 
sustain themseilves comfortably, and in time he a source of 
1 ndepe ndeut com f ort.

x Our plan is to send out each madhUne to beginners with 
a sock or stocking partially knitted, and remaining In the 
machine ready to be continued, and also enough yarn to 
kndt one pair of sample socks or stockings and a simple 
and complete Instruction Guide, showing “how the work is 
to be done. When the samples have been finished and 
returned to us satisfactory, we send a quantity of yam, 
which you knit and return likewise when finished. We 
prepay charges on all work one way, and our workers pay 
return charges. The work, as we have stated, is simple and 
rapidly done, the machine having a capacity of <hn thou
sand stitches a minute. We have many persons new in our 
employ who can knit from twenty-five to thirty pairs of 
socks or stockings a day, and where the time of a family 
to devoted to the work, you can readdJy see that $15.00 or 
$30.00 per week can be easily earned.

We furnish our workers all -the materials, yartf^ etc. 
free, and everything that Is necessary for the work We 
are furnishing the machines only for the exclusive use of 
those desiring to take employment with us, who m-ust, in 
order to become a member, send us this Contract Order 
Form, property signed by them and at least one good refer
ence. and remittance accordingly, to give us the necessary 
f»ftsu.r*cce that the quantities of valuable yarn we may send 
from time to time wdll not be wasted or misappropriated.
Our Intp-reet" °re mutual and this confidence must be es
tablished If we are to succeed. We guarantee fair dealing 
and prompt payment for work, so do not ask us to deviate 
from our ternis, as we cannot make a distinction with one 
and not another: besides, we are doing an extensive busi- 
nee- «"d 'V' "'V'emed by burines» principles.

The manufactured price of the machine Ta fiSand -port- 
«lvelr Will *o eny others «urn those -who rtvlllagree to do knitting fo-r ua. ^

Tf at any time after you commence, you wish to dis
continue. we wll-1 take back machine and refund the 
«mount m1<1 for same, alter deducting cost of our err- 
pen*”, exnresrat e. etc.

Th*~e a T>rg« Demand by the Trade for this els** 
of work. Our workers can denend upon it veer after voar 
end if you engage wft-h us fwhole or spare tlm**) w* wlli 
keen von sunn’WI .with work as long as vmi do ft 
torv ne and retu*n it promptly. We mtnie our xvn-le
ers w’tei lo-f-A nirapMt’^s nf"valuable ya-m.

A Pair la 30 tiiaiHtsME. or
HE SAVED MR. EARLE

AND OTHER FRIENDS
MR. RÏLEY DISCLOSES

FACTS OF PROTEST
;i

%
! t

A True and Candid History Given by 
Himself—The Conservative Candi- 
. date on the Issues.

The Naval Town in Line for the Libera 
Candidate—Good Meeting 

in Esquimalt.

/

1
Mr. Barnard, the Conservative candidate, 

his friends, held a meeting in theIn the
Masonic hall in Esquimalt last night, thereBfT being a good sized audience in attendance. 
A number went down from the central com
mittee rooms In the city as enthusiasm- 
generators, and fuimied their duties satis
factorily. The fact that the majority of, 
the local electors were at the Liberal meet
ing detracted from the value of the Con
servative gathering as an educator.

The chair was occupied by C. E. Pooley, 
K. C., who, in opening the meeting, de
plored the political sins of Col. Prior which 
had resulted In his being unseated, but ex
pressed the belief that in Frank Barnard 
the electors had a worthy successor of the 

He also said that he thought

h V

F of wonderful Ilian a sewing machine, 
Just us durable and higher speed.

& A

rf praise Peruna. I 
it, and as soon asi 
ave the least cold 1 
A few doses helpa 

nat every one who 
r will try Peruna as 
teed. ” Thankfully 
IUL PESU1EL, 
jt., Newark, N. if.

lily Doctor.
psed in many other 
le results. The fol- 
l: Mrs. M. E. Sey-

Colonel.
Victoria did not need a representative In 
touch'with the powers that be so much as 
one who would constantly insist on justice

try.
lined by Mr. Riley, and his explanation 1 ducted 
of the sacrificing efforts of the Colonel j a definite charge by the speaker. He 
on behalf of his colleague, Mr. Earle, said that Col. Prior gave a certain man 

in their tVue colors. It j a large mount of money to purchase 
that after the explicit j votes. He did purchase votes with it.

being done this province.
The candidate, Mr. Barnard, also tender

ed Col. Prior bouquets, and attributed his 
unseating to the over-zeal o^ a friend. The 
election, he said, had been free from the 
wholesale corruption which characterized 
the work of the Liberals, whose candidate 
in one of the contests he fought in Yale- 
Coriboo spent. $50,000 in corrupting the 
electorate.

Coming to the contention that Victoria 
should be represented by a Liberal he asked 
what had the Ottawa government done for 
these constituencies which sent Liberals to 
Ottawa? How had they treated the prov
ince as a whole? He regretted to say that 
though the province had been treated in 
this shameful manner it aroused no protest 
from the Liberal members, who were too 
bvsy grinding their own little hatchets.

Mr. Barnard also reverted to Sir Wilfrid 
I.aurier’s speech In Victoria in which he 
had promised great tilings for British Col
umbia, but these he said had all simmered 
down to a light on San Pedro rock.

The Liberals had been equally culpable 
in regard to their promises of free trade. 
The net results of their efforts in connec
tion with the tariff was its reduction one- 
lialf of one per cent. The Liberal goveni- 
mnt he accused of bleeding British Colum
bia for the purpose of building up cities 
In the East. He also accused the Liberals 
of spending $250,000 in one of the recent 
bye-elections, notwithstanding which the 
Conservatives had captured a number of 
seats.

37 Melinda street, Toronto
Owr NeFerences—Express Companies, Banks, or Torouiu iiud- 

nee* Mouses.

were shown up
is safe to say - ... . , ..
statement made by Mr. Riley less will But before the money was expended the 
be heard of the “persecution” of- the j Colonel slept on it, and concluded it was 
Colonel. i not safe. He got Mr. McDowall, drove

J. S. Annette, who was elected chair- j out into the country, asked for the 
man, reminded his audience that at the money back, and having received it, 
general election a promise had been : handed it to Mr. McDowall, who then 
made-that two steamers would be built returned it to -the man, the Colonel ob- 
on this coast for lighthouse and fishery j -serving: 
protection cruisers. That promise had ; that neither Earle or I gave you any 
been faithfully kept, and these would money.”
be launched in a few days. j That was one of the most glaring

The Imperial government had also eases. But daring the hearing of the 
given a contract to a local ^rm to build protest Mr. Earle became financially em- 
Joats for them, and it was because of : barrassed. On reading the matter in the 
the encouragement given by the Dom-1 paper lie said to his wife that he would 
inion government that this had been 1 go 1 and offer to withdraw the proceed- 
done. If Mr. Riley were returned he ings against Mr. Earle. His wife said 
had no doubt at all that he would bring ho was a fool to do so, and he 
to the attention of the Dominion gov- j knew she was right, 
eminent the necessity of aid to ship ; - On the way down he met Mr. Drury 
building, and they would yet see a man- j and Mr. Prior and stated what he in- 
of-war built on the stocks here. j tended to do. Col. Prior flew off the

The Conservative party had been pro- j handle and said: “You’ll do nothing of 
lific in promises, but not in carrying the kind. You have taken us into court 
them out. The Liberals believed in \ and you must see it through.” Yet he 
•carrying out their ante-election promises, now claimed the credit for staying the 

Explaining the reasons for the two , action against Mr. Earle, 
meetings being held in Esquimalt on the j The speaker went to Mr. Earle and 

night, he said the Liberals had was informed that he had not saved a 
believed up to Saturday night that they dollar from the wreck. He asked Mr. 
were to have the Masonic hall, and on Earle if it was of any account to him 
the strength of «that had called their , to have his seat, and with tears Mr.

Earle stated that his sessional
all he had for himself and 

advent of the Liberals reflected the pro- , family. Thereupon the speaker told him 
gvessive spirit of the Laurier govern- the proceedings against him were pay
aient. The Liberal government had ed. v

/ selected for their minister of agvicul- J In return for this, shortly afterwards, 
ture a practical farmer, and the other . he got into a hack with Col. Prior and 
.portfolios had been filled in the same >£r. Cassidy, drove out to the country» 
suitable way. At the last election the ; tried to suborn the witnesses and offer- 
president of the Conservative Associa- ! ed a man $150 a month to get out of 
tion had stated at a meeting in Parson’s ; the country.
Bridge that of course they could not see ;
wbat Messrs. Prior and Earle had done ter any plea lie wished, 
at Ottawa, but that doubtless they had desire to disfranchise him. He promised 

• done something. If the president of the that if they let him off lie would oppose 
association could not see what they had the nomination of a Conservative can- 
done the electors could not be blamed didate and would vote for a Liberal. Y’et 
for failing to do so, or to vote for them. Mr. Earle and he nominated that ean- 

Gordon Hunter, K. C., was then called didate. 
upon. He expressed his pleasure at ; Coming to the political question, ho 
speaking in support of his old friend, | said it had been said that the province 
George Riley, who had been born near j did not receive fair treatment. He would 
the speaker’s home. He was old enough j see that it got more at least. He had 
tc he the speaker’s father and old en- i assisted in saving $40,000 to Victoria, 

•eugh to be the best candidate for the and thought still more could be obtain
ed. And more, he would favor the local 

In 1896 the country was under the men in each of the districts receiving 
operation of the much vaunted National the patronage for distribution there.

another question he

If you wish to examine the machine and see the ma
terial before undertaking the work, you can do so by 
sending $3.00 as a guarantee of good faith, and to ctefra 
expense of shipping a^id we will send everything to 
nearest express company, leaving a balance of 
dollars to pay 
charges on tn
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once.
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le trouble when my 
Ly advice to all sut* 
hsult Dr. Hartman, 
br mo he will do fer 
feymour.
h 40 Pounds.
■z, Cleo, Oklahoma,

ORDER FORM-------------------------
$16.00 Cash Contract Order Form.

To the Glasgow Woollen Coy » i.
Gentlemen,—I desire to to the ~ work as described 

this advertisement, and enclose $1500 to t>av for one Au
tomatic Khittlng Machine, ' together with material, in
structions and everything necessary for the work, the 
same to be sent to me by Express, CHARGES * PRE
PAID.

It is understood and agreed that any time I wish t** 
discontinue, that the Glasgow Woollen Co. will take tsdt 
the machine and outfit and after deducting their expense, 
expressage, etc , refund to me the amount paid for same.

Sender or head of family (If possible) must sign 
here:
Full name ....

now

P.O....................................... ........
County .............................. ........

Nearest Express Office is at 

For reference I name the following person:

Street
illdren and my»«I5 
uicines, and we aln 
he house in case 0$ 
Lria Goertz. 
bst book on catarrh 
bon request to any 
contains ninety-five 
reading matter, and. 
table to mothers in 
Id against and cure 
karrh.il ailments of 
k with the severe

Prov.

same

Be sure to use this form when sending your remit
tance for the machine and outfit, which you must fill 
in and have slimed by at least one good reference In the 
proper place. Tear off and return to us and also state 
here how much time you can devote to the work ; 
how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as 
send in the work.

and had accomplished nothing. He concluded hy imploring his hearers
The meeting then broke up with hearty not to lie misled by the specious promises

of the Liberals, but to stand by the party 
of progress, the Conservatives.

D. H. Macdowall, ex-M. P. for Saskat
chewan, handed out compliments to Messrs. 
Pooley, Barnard and Prior, and, reviewing 
the history of the Conservative party, he 
contrasted jt with that of the Liberals, 
whose whole aim, he said, seemed to be to 
tax the people as much, as they could stand 
and give them nothing In return, 
stamped as un-British and cowardly to hold 
that Victoria should seud a Liberal to> Ot
tawa simply because that party was in 
power there. The appeals made by Mr. 
Itiley and his friends were Ignoble and 
mean—mere appeals to the most selfish and 
degraded instincts of mankind.

Col. Prior, the next speaker, bespoke for 
Mr. Barnard the same, support as he had 
received, and explained why he could not 
run. He had been compelled to make a 
certain compact in order to save one seat. 
The Liberals, he complained, had taken a 
mean advantage of the election law, and to 
prevent his • friends being dragged into 
court and branded as law-breakers, as well 
as to save his old friend, Mr. Earle, he had 
consented to plead guilty to the charge 
against him.

The Premier, when Col. Prior had drawn 
attention to the unfair way in which Brit
ish Columbia was being treated, had mere
ly said that it should he proud to be able 
to pay more than the other provinces.

He repeated the charges of inconsistency 
in the trade policy ot. the Liberals^ and 
said that there had been more corruption in 
the administration of the Yukon- in three 
years than in the whole eighteen years of 
Conservative rule.

Regarding the charges of corruption 
against hlihself, he and Mr. Earle had con
ducted a pure campaign, 
hand they had sent twelve men into the 
Liberal committee rooms with tlielv pockets 
empty and seven _of them came out with 
$2.50 each in their pockets, which, was 
turned over to Mr. Helmcken and deposited 
in his safe.

He also repented his statements regarding 
the injustice of the manner in which con
tracts were being awarded.

A. E. McPliillips condemned the Liberals 
for their failure to give British Columbia 
cabinet representation, and stated that the 
selection of Mr. Riley as a candidate by the 
Liberals was an admission that they did 
not hope to get cabinet representation, as 
he was merely a lightweight, and was put 
up to relieve the government from an em
barrassing position.

Mr. Helmcken. after a short address, 
moved a resolution pledging the support 
of the meeting' to the candidate, and with 
cheers for Mr. Barnard and the singing of 
the National Anthem the meeting closed.

allow-meeting.
The trade returns in Canada since the a nee was

cheers for the candidate and the King.

SAILED FOIL ENGLAND.

New York, Jan. 22.—The American liner 
Philadelphia’, which sailed for England to
day, had among her passengers Guglleimo 
Marconi, the young Italian electrician who 
is developing wireless telegraphy, and 
Richard Croker. Marconi is going abroad 
to perfect arrangements fir his trans-At
lantic experiments.

1,” which can be se* 
. catarrhal diseases Send your remittance by Express Money Order Regis

tered Letter or Post Office Money Order, and we will 
promptly forward * machine, outfit and simple giridp “or 
dolna the Work.

This Is the best offer ever made for the benefit of 
Canadians who want to work and make money at home.
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Emrpose of electing 
fcsday, the 21st in- 
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Imply with his de- 
I Mr. Martin’s bluff 
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Mr. Riley

They agreed then to let Col. Prior en- 
There was no oc T”n

No Connection With any Other Company.
FIGHT WITH ARMENIANS.

The Turkish Troops Lost an Officer and 
Two Men. it. All inquiries are met with “no sabee,” | 

or some other evasive answer. Cases | 
in which defendants and witnesses are

AT CROFTON.

I A special from Mount Sicker to tb» 
Mongolians are invariably thrown out Nanaimo Herald says that Henry Croft 
of the local police court owing to insuf- leaves for Ottawa in a day or two, and: 
ficiency of evidence, and it is not likely el! work except, at No. (Ï tunnel is 
that the present affair will be more easily pended pending his return, 
traced than the others. j Down at Oshorne Bay the foundation**

There is no doubt, however, that gam- (,r j.j,e new smelter are being rushed, 
bling has been carried on m Chinatown Fiftv or sixtv ]ots have been sold on 
since the fiat of the police for its sup- the townsite. an(1 three large hotels, will 
pression. The Chinese are inveterate ,)e ,„lilt immv(1iate!y. Arrangement* 
gamesters and it will take more than a an, also ,M.inK maile for th(. .-rection of 
periodical raid to stop their .play. The Ktopps and boardjnR ilmlsPs. West, the 
fan tan and chuck luck games are pat- y, ia (.ontl.actor has taken the work 
ronlzed principally by middle and lower , f wMch thc neWi
classes in the Chinese quarter. The -a , , F .stakes represent the daily earnings of ^knot steamer rnnmng from Nana.m» 
domestics, laundry men and laborers, and J? connect at Sidney withtlie V & S. 
are invariably small. The young China- hue to d ictoria will ca 1. Thelnew loc^ 
man who Is alleged to liareUKen his and mis will be landed at
life is said to he between sixteen and Crpfton at an early date. A brick yard 
eighteen years of age; the other Chinese to supply one of the chief necessities of 
who is ili is known to be sixteen years the smelter will be operated.

Constantinople, Jan. 22.—Two armed Ar
menian bands have appeared at Standjok, 
in the Mush district of Asiatic Turkey. In 
an encounter between the Armenians and a 
detachment of Turkish troops the latter 
lost an officer and two men killed.

sus-

Liberal party in Victoria.
ERIE RAILWAY DIVIDEND. LOST HIS EARNINGS

PLAYING CHUCK LOCKNew York, Jan. 22.—The directors of the 
Erie railroad have declared a «dividend of 
1% per cent, on first preferred stock out of 
the earnings for the six months ended De
cember 31st. The dividend is at the same 
rate as the one preceding.

Policy. Although enunciated to protect j The fisheries was 
infant industries it had only made a few proposed to devote attention to. The 
men millionaires. In this country there salmon pack on the Sound was all of 
were few Liberals rich men. The ma-, Canadian fish bred on the Fraser. So 

jerity of rich men were Conservatives, 1 far our government had not permitted 
because the Conservative policy favor?d the use of traps, but if they were por- 
rich men. It was natural, therefore, mitted it would mean the establishment 
that Sir John Macdonald should come of a number of canneries on the south 
•down to the Red Parlor in Toronto and end of Vancouver Island. He was also 
•exact large sums for election purposes anxious- to see the harbor dredged, among 
ftom leading manufacturers and carry other improvements. Mr. Itiley closed 
-elections, while the Liberals were always amid loud applause.
•crippled in funds. j Harry Piper said he couldn't see the

In the United States the Republican utility in sending Conservatives to Ot- 
rarty corresponded with the Conserva- tawa. Mr. Riley could do all they need- 
tives, while the Democrats corresponded ed done, as 'he would be in sympathy 
to the Liberals. The result was a state with the government there.
'Of affairs which would some day provoke | Rev. Mr. Ellison pointed out 
-a revolution. It was impossible for one Esquimalt should send a Liberal once 
man in a lifetime, by honest endeavors, ! more. Years ago they had sent Capt. 
to amass a million dollars as Rockefeller McCallum, a Liberal, who was still a 
-and others had done. The Liberal party j resident of the district, 
was the greatest good to the greatest | They were
suimber. | Riley to Ottawa. This .dangerous west

coming into era coast was in great need of beacons.

Is Reported to Have Taken His Life in 
Despair—Story Will Be Inves

tigated by Police,COUNTERFEITS AND IMITA
TIONS.

Dastardly Attempts Made to Have 
Our People Buy Worthless 

Medicines Labelled As 
Celery Compounds.

fl n encoded to the 
artin's friends that 
mcnr at Mr. Riley’s 
and announce that 

haw the statement*
I candidate in Vio- 
jpeared at the meet- 
rould not be n can
to that he had Mr. » 
Ira nee that a moet-

5*
During the next few days the police 

will be busily engaged in investigating 
a report which will be made to them this 
afternoon regarding the sensational sui
cide of a young Chinaman in Chinatown. 
According to information obtained by the 
Times from icliable sources, he had been 
gambling considerably of late, a*id on 
Monday had lost something like two hun
dred dollars at chuck luck. Plunged into 
despair through the loss of his savings, 
he is said to have returned to his quar
ters on Fisgnard street and taken poison, 
from which he died.

If this story be true, the body of the 
suicide must have been taken 
somewhere, ns no burial permit has been 
issued from the city clerk’s office, and 
the by-law requires that this and a phy
sician’s certificate as to the cause of 
death must be obtained before there can 
be an interment at Ros§ Bay'cemetery. 
This morning a Times representative 
went to the place where the young China
man lived on Fisgnard street, and was 
told that no death had occurred there 
but a Chinese lnd was quite ill upstairs, 
having been confined to his bed since 
Monday. He would be all right to-mor
row.

of age.
It may be that the affair is not so WRAPT,Y STARVED TO DEATHserious as reported, and that the rash VU till*

attempt of the young Celestial miscar- 
ried, with the result that he is now very A Nova Scotia Lady Has a Terrible 
much under the weather at his home.
It is also possible that there were two 
losers and there was a double attempt 
at suicide, which was successful in one 
ca>e and a failure in the other. At all 
events the matter will be thoroughly in
vestigated by the police and a day or 

throw some light on the matter.

On the other

Experience For Nine Long 
Years It Lasted.

that

Mr». James Bradley, of Smith’s Cove* 
Digby Co., N. S., relates a most inter- 

so esting st#ry of starvation and suffering 
which she has been called on to enduro 
for the last nine years. She had Dys
pepsia and was treated by all the best 
doctors within her reach but without rc- 

Getting the ceiving any benefit, indeed without se
curing even the slightest relief from the 
pain and distress which tortured her.

Her only escape from the pain of Dys
pepsia was found in a starvation sys
tem of dieting which reduced her bodily 
strength till she was as weak as a child. 
She say»:

“No tongue can tell what I have suf
fered. I cannot describe it. L-had to 
starve myself, and had given up all 

: hope of ever having anything to heli> 
! me.” ,

She saw an advertisement of Dodd’s 
commenced a.

ror the purpose of 
on of delegates at 
[Vancouver conven-

interested in sending Mr. There Are Dishonest Men Who Foist
Their Worthless Substitutes On 

The Public, Deceiving Those 
Who Intend Buying

The Liberal party on 
power were confronted by a number of and he felt Mr. Riley would see to this 
industries built up during the eighteen matter. The interests of the port, - too, 
years of Conservative reign. It would had l>een sadly neglected, 
have been manifestly unjust to have de-1 Further, why should Victoria be be- 
,priced those men of their means of live-*, hind in supporting that spirit of Im- 
liliood. But the government was gradu-, perialism for which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
-dly bringing the tariff policy down to stood ? As a long resident in 'Metchosin 
•on-’ of free trade. j he thought he could speak for a large

The party had been hampered, too, by number in that section who would give 
the attitude of the United States, and , their support to the Libera! candidate, 
had been obliged to search for markets B. J. Ferry thought it would lie an 
•among those of our own people. He invidious act on his part to endeavor to 
•admired the stand of the Premier, that ! recall the stand of the different parties 
there would be no more missions to ■ in Canada for the last twenty years. 
Washington. It ill became Col. Prior to j They^all knew of the causes which led 
Mieer at the patriotism of Sir Wilfrid to the last Liberal victory. He himself 
Laurier, who had so swajed his country- ! looked to the effect. For the last five 
men that French blood mingled with ! years of Conservative administration the 
that of Britons on the field of foreign trade of Canada had increased 
1‘aardeberg. Sir Wilfrid was the first $>5.000,000 per annum. During the Lib- 
statesman whom Canada had produced, ernl regime it had increased by $29,000,- 

The .personnel of the Liberal cabinet 0<M per annum. What was the use of 
"as reviewed by the speaker, who dwelt sending Frank Barnard to Ottawa—a 

pon tli? aggregation of strong men lllnn who belonged to a Conservative 
which had been gathered together in the oligarchy, which held the patronage of 
pi osent administration. j the district in a steel hand, and in such

In Mr. Riley they had a stalwart « small ring that only a few personal 
member of the Liberal party—one who friends participated in its benefits.
Lad great personal influence among the 
leaders of the party. They had orators 1° Ottawa.
*° spare1 at Ottawa. They wanted a 
man who had the time and the disposition ' ability to judge by the length of his 
to serve his constituency. Was it wise l speeches. lie had got them a post office 
to send a man like Mr. Barnard, who f and drill hall, but had not any other cjty 
“’mld have no influence with the pow’ers j in Canada received the same? What 
that be, instead of

may
kin. the chairman 
fced that the atti
re was unaltered. 
i they bad decided 
kg would not be nl- 
rree. that in decid- 
Ibey had been actn-i 
Ipsire to serve the 
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|r. Martin’s action 
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WORK AT SPENCER S.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND Big Staff Employed in
Damaged Stock in Shape.

If the sick, suffering or friends of such 
who are using or about to ose Paine’s 
Celery Compound for the banishment of 
disease and the restoration of health, 
wish to avoid deception, loss of money 
and serious dangers, they should see for 
themselves wrhen buying that the name 
PAINE’S is on each wrapper and bottle 
that is offered them. Any other prepara
tion offered as a celery compound is a 
fraud and deception of the worst char
acter.

The manufacturers of Paine’s Celery 
Compouiid already know of many cases 
of suffering aggravated and intensified 
by these vile substitutes for Paine’s Cel
ery Compound sold to unsuspecting peo
ple. These spurioiis brands of celery 
compound are sold by some^dealers for 
the sole reason of the immense profit 
that is derived from their sale. As far 
as the unscrupulous dealers are concern
ed, they .care little whether the patient 
is killed or cured; profit, and a mighty 
one too, is their great object. If you can
not get the genuine Paine’s Çelery Com
pound from your dealer, The Wells & 
Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal, will 
send tw’o bottles express charges paid to 
your nearest Express Station for two 
dollars, or six for five dollars. Money 
must accompany order.

The large staff of men now* employed 
at Spencer’s are gradually getting mat
ters into shape there, and as soon as the 
insurance matters are adjusted, order 
will be practically restored. The dangér 
from the brick coping at the top of fhe 
store front on Broad street lias been 
overcome by building a temporary roof 
flush with the top of the brick work, so 

j that the latter will not be exposed to the i
The story of the suicide is vouched for force of the wind ! Dyspepsia Tablets and

by a Chinese domestic, who told it in under the direction of . }'■ t treatment of this remedy with thc result
such a manner as to induce the belief The damaged stock 's ftthat she was relieved almost immedi-
that there is something in it. The vie- ed, the rubbish hating e ’ " ately. Encouraged by this she continued
tim, it appears, had been gambling quite New flooring has been ins a i " ^ 1 till she had used nearly six boxes. She 
frequently of late, and had been alter- necessary, and the wa p and ce i s ^ ronlpi,q,.]y eared and says: 
nntely encouraged by gains and losses, cleaned of the traces of hre ana snioue. am thankful to be. able to say that
Buoyed up by the prospect of depleting C. Spencer, who was in P.ngland at T nm altns_,ptjlol. cured. I can eat any- 
the bank operated by his wily country- the time of the tire, is expected home m tMnff T fanpr without the slightest, fear 

to the tune of several hundred dol- a few days, when arrangements will be of distregs or pain afterwards, and • in 
lars, he continued to play until lie found made for reopening. It is altogther like- s, comfortably, something I ne cr 
his earnings swept into the coffers of ]y that ultimately an almost entirely mav expected to lie able to do again in this 
the banker, and himself penniless structure, several stories in height, wi.i M or|d It wns a wonderful cure, and

Unlike an experienced votary of chance replace the present building, affording j advij(e a„ who sllffcl. as j di(1 to nse 
he did not take his loss philosophically ample room for the constantly expanding Dodd,8 Dvs|1,.psia Tablets for they are. 
and await the turning of the tide m his business of the firm. tho ik,=t remedy ever discovered in the
favor, but filled himself wi in q - " world. I wish I could tell every Dys-
of crude Opium and died. The Chinese Foreign physicians are now experimenting „entlp sufferer what Dodd's Dyspepsia 
are a difficult people te worm informa- with frog lymph us a preventive of hydro- , ei , u ,, 1'
tion from, when they do not care to tell phobia. Tablets have done for me.

AFTKK BAIT.
:‘cutive at no 

suggested that 
be a meeting 

dele-

Neighfoor (looklug iMwfenantly «ver the 
fence)—“I am glad to see you at work in 
your garden eo early» my boy. Industry 
brings its own reward.”

Tommy Tucker ^turning up another spade
ful)—“I s’pose It does, but I’ve been dig- 
gin* luore’o half an hour, and haven’t got 
the tin half full of worms yet.”

t sending 
lestion which was 
'erenee to the mat- 
of date, and Mr. 
bis game was up 
at by getting Mr. 
; something wonld 
kdy always in mmwæë men

after the 
ay Mr. Gilbertson, 
it ion of a r «-solution 
of war to transmit 
f all suggestions, 
and Trorrt-spondenee 
pr any official there- 
corporntlon relating 
meeting the Philip-

Mr. Barnard said why send Mr. Riley 
ns he was not an orator. 

Col. Prior was an orator of Demosthenic
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. PIL 
COOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from BVAN8 & SONS. LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chem'st, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 200, 
Victoria, B. C.
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like Mr. had to done in the matter of the right-of-a man
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îow, you have been toll 
at >ut dogs in ’Steenth si 
ways and habits, and you I 
much about dogs in generall 
knew of this dog or of hia 
from a dreadful fate. Anl 
know all about him, for he 1 
knowing.

He was just a plain dog,I 
not a suspicion of pedigree I 
could not even pretend that I 
of blood in him save cur 1 
no! * pretty, rather the reverb 
dis i-oncerting trick of snapp 

yelping piteously, w
flei B.

I, happened one day, soi 
the beginning of this chroni 
Smith, had come into posse 
silk tie. It behooves not i 
manner; sufficient it is to saj 
on, and that it was red, very 
amL gorgeous.

Thereupon he met a bo 
stSfet, who held someth!

in his arms. Pet 
the tie which Fra 

manifested a deep, t 
tioi i, interest in the yellow

“I yw, now,” quoth Pete, “ 
yeri*

“Aw, gam!” said Frank, 
“Where’d you make a rai 
“What you got dere?”
Pète shifted the woolly y 

one arm. “Dat’s my pup,’ 
“Wanter trade?”

Frank's eyes bulged at the 
he fingered at the tie.

“He’s a beaut!” he murmur
“Say, dat tie alnît becomin 

of beauty,” continued Pete, 
“You’d better have de dawg.

“Aw, gam,” said Frank ai 
not offended by the referenc 
imbècomlngness. Pete, who : 
It about his own neck, had ca 
freckles. There was a mo

%»' sur »
Fré k
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THE ARBITRATOR’S 
REPORT ON PLANS

of fare. The chair was occupied by Mr. 
Fisher,'and ithe meeting lasted till about 
10 o’clock.

----- o-----
—The wire to Dawson was restored 

at 3 p.m. to-day. Business, however, 
will be subject "to heavy delay, until the 
accumulated business has been cleared

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. EXPENDITURES ON 
RIOS TO MARINERS

versary of the death of Queen "Victoria. 
Violets were also worn by many in 
memory of Her late Majesty.

lr* Page Woven Wire Fence
Owing to the variations of the Canadian climate 
considerable allowance must be made in all fences 
for contraction and expansion, which makes an or
dinary wire fence unserviceable, as when it expands

*he continuous coil ^^ïL-s^^s-Ahis mnkSHt Elastic and° s5f e gulati n g^B ^îie Pa Je 
Wire Fence is made of “Page” wire, which is twice as strong as ordinary wire Prices arZ 
particularly low thistseason. 50,000 miles of Page fences now in use. We also make Gates 
Ornamental Fences and Poultry Netting. The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited. Walkerville. Ont. i> 

È.' G. Prior & Co., General Agents, Vi

K Victoria Meteorological Office,
January 15th to 22nd, 1902.

The week opened on the 15th with high 
fcaromctric pressure over the southern por
tion of the province and the..North Pacific.

4 states, the centre of this area being over 
.tiie American plateau and mountain 
^regions, the weather In general being 
'and cold. On Thursday, 1 jik-î-
sure had fallen on thv (J<kik., a*«r a .ery 
considerable depression, fr<*ui 
passed over the province, end, classing he 
Rockies, centred at Qu'AppjJde- 
j»age of this storm area caused cloudy and 
unsettled weather over the Pacific slope, 
-with, light rain, and In the upper province 
tight snow. On Friday the pressure had 
again increased over the North Pacific 
states, the barometer being highest 
western California; cloudy weafti^Tepn- 
tinued with moderate rainfall west of the 
Cascades and snow in Cariboo, eastern 
Oregon and Montana. By nightfalls storm 
area of some energy -developed on the Van
couver Island coast causing rainfall along 
the districts of the Straits and Sound. 
On Saturday, the 18th, the high -area had 
moved Inland from the Californian coast 
and become central in Utah and Nevada, 
while to the northward thé storm area had

,

—Hev. Dr. Campbell at the manse 
yesterday afternoon celebrated the mar
riage of Dominique Zorich and Lena 
Kovacevich, of Seattle.

-o up.
—At tile manse on the 15th inst. Rev. 

Dr. Campbell solemnised the marriage 
of Gustav H. Palts and Hester A. 
Harvey, both of Seattle.

—£»heriff Wells, df Mount Vernon, 
Wash., last evening took back to the 
Sound Ernest Hayden Yonge, -a Dane, 
who is wanted for the theft of a photo
graphic outfit from an Anacortes photo
grapher. He was arrested here by De
tectives Palmer and Perdue, and detain
ed pending the arrival of the United 
States officer.

ctona, Kamloops and Vancouver.t
WHAT HAS BEEN SPENT

BY THE GOVERNMENT
IS NOW MADE PUBLIC

FOR THE FIRST TIME
—The funeral of the late Mary Merry- 

field took place this afternoon from the 
parlors of.the B. C. Funeral Furnishing 
Company at 2.30 o’clock, and the Metro
politan Methodist church at 2,45. Ser
vices wcii^epnductod by Rev. Elliott S. 
Rowe at the church and grave. Then- 
was a large attendance of friends, and 
many beautiful floral designs. The fol
lowing acted as pallbearers: J. Camp
bell, A. McDonald, A, R. Shock, T. N. 
Corder, W. H. Clarke and J. Crawford.

—The funeral of the late Anne Cath
erine Sere, of Richmond road, took place 
to-day fron^ the family residence at 
9.45 a. m., and from St. Andrew’s 
Cathedral at 10.30, Rev. Father La
te me o 
Father
tributes were numerous and beautiful, 
being the Inst loving tributes of the many 
friends left behind to mourn her lose. 
The pall-bearers were: Messrs. M. Me- 
Tiernan, T. Geiger. G. Deans, H. Borde ^ 
A. Casnare and W. J. Clark. The re
mains were interred in Ross Bay ceme
tery.

merit. Approximate estimate of cost Is 
$29,136.

TUB DREDGE.tiu» ocean

Abstract Statement.
Design No. 17, first; cost, $28,889; W. 

Ridgeway Wilson.
Design No. 18, second; cost, $24,460; Thos. 

Hooper.
Design No. 16, third; cost, $26,810; F. M. 

Rattenbury.
Design No. 13, fourth; cost, $25,256; E. 

Watkins;, of Hooper’s office.
Design No. 14, fifth,; cost, $28,017; C. J. 

Soule.

Tlte pas- Victoria Work Not Being Sufficiently A-Ï- 
vanced for Its Use It Goes to 

Pender Island.Charge of Conservative Speakers 
Stamped as Fallacious by the Re

cords of Public Departments.

Information Regarding Selection of De
sign and Awarding Contract for 

High School Building.
A dispatch from New Westminster a,,, 

pears in this morning’s Colonist stating 
tliat the dredge had been 
torla, but that through the great efforts of 
Aulay Morrison this had been frustrate! 
and the dredge ordered to remain in New 
Westminster.

The facts of the matter are. that a day or 
two ago City Engineer Tnpp received a 
wire from the government engineer, G. 
Keefer, saying that the dredge was now at 
liberty to come to Victoria, as promised 
Some time ago by the minister of public 
works.
the Mayor, wired back that the city 
not ready for the dredge, as the wall of the 
causeway, was not completed.

The dredge therefore leaves New West
minster to-day to clean a 
Pender Island, after which she will likely 
return to New Westminster, and will 
down to Victoria in May or as soon as the 
city engineer signifies that he is ready 
for it.

*
la

ordered to Vi.

<&■
—John Houston, M. P. P. for Nelson, 

came down from the Mainland last night 
and is at the Driard. He is down on 
private business, and hopes to get away 
for the interior again on Thursday night. 
He is of the opinion that the Dunsmuir 
government will have a small majority 
in the next House, although he admits 
that the outlook for a successful term 
of office for them is not promising.

-----o-----
—Statements made by friend* of the 

government in the city within the last 
two days lead to the expectation that a 
bye-elcction in the city of Victoria to 
fill Hon. Mr. Turner’s place will be 
nouneed by the government as soon as 
the Dominion bye-election has been dis
posed of. In the same connection Col. 
Prior's name is again being mentioned, 
and the belief expressed that he wlti 
contest the scat with Mr. Bodwell, a 
portfolio possibly being given him in the 
hope of influencing the constituency to 
send a government supporter to the 
House.

In the campaign now on in this city, 
Mr. Barnard, the Conservative candi
date, has based his principal charges 
against the Liberal government on the 
alleged neglect which it has shown of 
the interests of this city. The low pay 
of the letter carriers has formed one 
stock argument, while he has laboriously 
sought to create an impression that the 
necessities of shipping in the way of 
beacons, etc., have been entirely over
looked with the exception of a light on 
Brotchie ledge.

This same fallacy was advanced at the 
time of the general election, and was 
thoroughly exploded by the Liberal 
speakers, at that time. But as it is be 
ing revived for use in the bye-election 
some figures given at the meeting at 
Boleskine road last night by Senator 
Templeman may be quoted to show how 
unfair and Ungrounded these criticisms 
are, and as an indication of the honest 
endeavor of the Liberal government dur
ing its tenure of office to meet the needs 
of the province and city in this respect.

In the speech referred to, reference 
was made to the enlargement of the 
quarantine station from one of insigni
ficance to a station unexcelled for its 
size on the continent; to the carrying 
out of the promise of*’two cruisers be
ing constructed in British Columbia; to 
the building of the new dredge, and its 
promised use for Victoria; to the credit
able public buildings erected at Boss- 
land, Nelson and other points; to the 
building of the Yukon telegraph lino at 
a cost of between $200,000 and $300.000; 
to the construction of the Crow’s Nest 
railway; to the doubling of the head-tax 
on Chinese, and to the new fish hatcher
ies to be built this summer at Skeena 
and Naas.

Regarding the salaries of those em
ployed in the post office and custom ser
vice in this city, an examination of the

At the meeting of the board of school 
trustees last night it was decided to 
publish the report of the arbitrator, W. 
Henderson, on the competitive plans for 
the new High school building, now in 
course of construction. This was pro- 
posed by Trustee Belyea before last 
year’s board went out. but was opposed 
by the majority of the trustees. Last 
night, however, Truste^ Jay moved that 
the report be published and it was car
ried. At the instance of Trustee Drury 
it was decided that in conjunction with 
the publication of the report the minute 
of proceedings awarding the contract on 
the design chosen in the first place and 
also the motion providing for the enlarg
ed i»lan of the building as now erected

Design No. 12, sixth; cost, $33,064; Max
well Muir.

Design No. 11, seventh; cost, $25,475; M. 
Potts.

Design No. 15, eighth; cost, $29,136; J._ 
Gerhard Tiarks.

All have compiled with the conditions In 
spirit, if not exactly to the letter.

There was only one unmarked sealed en
velope enclosed with the plans that 
with design No. 18.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

WM. HENDERSON.

A.Relating
■Althoff

at the church and Rev. 
at the grave. The floral

Mr. Topp, after consultation withpassed through British Columbia Into the 
.Northwest Territories, 
pressure continued low in the province and 
Northwest, and moderately heavy rain fell 
In the Pacific states west of the ranges, 
with light snow on the higher levels. M<?n- 
<day, 20th, the pressure had 
over British Columbia, the h*rh 
same time covering the Pacitlc states and 
extending its limits to the Northwest. On 
Tuesday these conditions remained un
changed over the region west of the 
Rockies, but a marked Increase of pres- 
enre occurred in the North-West, a depres
sion of much energy centreing at Prince 
Albeit.

On Sunday the

channel nearI
again rijee» 
area wt.fbe -O-

—The members and adherents of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church turned out 
in large numbers to their annual meet
ing, which was held last night in the 
lecture hall of the church. Rev. W. L. 
Clay occupied the chair, and opened the 
meeting with devotional exercises, after 
which the reports of the various organi
zations were read by the respective 
retaries.

an-
f

BE SURE YOU GET THE KIND YOU 
HAVE ALWAYS HAD.—Owing to the great 
popularity of “The I>. & L.” Menthol Plas
ter, unscrupulous makers are putting up one 
like It. For rheumatism, neuralgia, etc., 
nothing Is better. Made only by Davis & 
Lawrence Co., Ltd

FOR THE CONDORbe also published for the information of 
the public.

In the first instance the conditions gov
erning the competitive plans called' for 
a building with eight rooms, an assem
bly apartment, ande principal’s and teach
ers’ rooms. Being of the opinion that 
such a building could not be constructed 
for the amount available for this pur
pose ($27,000), the board modified the 
conditions, providing for a building with 
six rooms, an assembly hall, which could 
be converted into two class rooms, and 
principal’s and teachers’ rooms. Eight 
plans were received, two of which con
formed to the original conditions, and 
the others to those calling for a six 
roomed building.

The arbitrator reported 
W. Ridgeway Wilson’s plan, but the 
board, after careful consideration of the 
matter, accepted that of Mr. Rattenbury, 
and tenders were invited. The lowest 
tenderer was Mr. Catteral. who was 
awarded the contract, his figure being 
$21,44^. In view of the unexpectedly 
low tender, the board thought that they 

i . , . could have a larger building, and come
records show a marked increase m sal- ^ the aprropriation. Mr. Ratten- 
anes during the Liberal regime. Since snbmitted an estimate for an ad-
1896 there have been increases in the du£ which w01lld give^the building 
salaries of the permanent staff to the k>n clags roomSi besides the assembly 
amount of $1.300, and of the temporal y dad apd other apartments, and with 
staff to the amount of $490. these changes provided for, the contract

But in selecting the marine and fisher- was let f >r $28,042. The resolution de- 
ies department for criticism, the oppon- ciding tbrt this be done was moved by 
ents of the government have been singu- Trugtee f;eiyea, and seconded by Trus- 
larly unfortunate, for it is in this de- j)rnry, as follows: 
partaient that some of the heaviest ex- T[i;U (>f tbe 11Bsembly hall and ad-
penditures have been made ditiona! class rooms and changes in the ffi-

Since 169, and up to the beginning of arrangements of the new High school
last year the expenditures have been as „„„a,T,r ag propo9ed by ,he architect, be 
follows: accepted, and that the chairman and seero-

tary be authorized to sign the contract for 
Mr. Catternll for the sum of $28,042.

The precipitation for the week 
throughout the province has been unusually 
light and the temperatures, especially near 
the Coast, have been very mild for the sea
son of the year.

At Victoria. 9 hours and 42 minutes of 
bright sunshine were registered; the high
est temperature, 46.7, was on the 21st, and 
the lowest, 34.0, on the same day; rain. .21

see-
The finances of the church 

were shewn by the treasurer to be in 
first-class shape, and the progress made 
by the several branches of the church 
work proved that great progress had 
been made during the year. The eight 
new managers for the ensuing two 
years wej&jts follows: Messrs. D. Mc
Lean; M. Crawford, P. J. Riddell, H. J. 
Scott, J. W. Bland. J. A. Thomson W. 
C. Kesy and E. Cruiekshanks. Votes of 
thanks we;e tendered to the retiring 
managers and officers of auxiliary so
cieties for their services during the past 
year. The Ladies’ Aid, who 
uowned for the excellence of their 
freshments, entertained these present to 
coffee and cake, after which the meet
ing was closed by the pronouncing of the 
benediction.

WILL RECEIVE ORDERS
OFF OREGON COAST

BIRTHS.O
DAN GEY—On the 22nd inst., at 34 Niagara 

street, the wife of A. R. Dancev, of a 
daughter.

MACDONALD^—At Nelson, on Jan. 18th, 
the wife of D. A. Macdonald, of a daugh-

—A Frenchman named Louis Vigor 
last evening attempted to commit sui
cide by jumping from the E. & N. rail
way bridge into the harbor. He was 
seen to hurriedly remove his coat and 
climb to the rail preparatory to taking 
the fatal jump. A number of people 
who were about fortunately interfered, 
and shortly afterwards Vigor was taken 
to the police statibti in tho custody of 
Sergt. Hawton. He was not charged in 
the police court this morning, but is de
tained at the station pending inquiry 
into his sanity.

ter.lack.
At 3:30 yesterday afternoon, instead 

of 5 o’clock, as mentioned in last even
ing’s Times, H.M.S. Phaeton proceeded 
to sea. She little more than returned 
from her trial trip when steam was got
ten up for the cruise South to be made 
in search of the missing Condor. Capt.
Fleet, her commander, has orders to pro
ceed from here to Astoria, where he 
will communicate with Admiral Bick
ford, now on the Warspite in Southern 
waters. He will then receive his in
structions ns to the course he will pur
sue in hunting for the lost vessel. These 
advices will doubtless be based on the 
news brought by the Australian liner 
Moana, which should arrive in a day or 
two. From Astoria the Phaeton will 
in all probability steam to Honolulu, and 
if finding nothing of the missing cruiser, 
then proceed on a cruise around the 
Hawaiian islands. Her cruise there
after will no doubt take iu the work 
planned for the Condor of making a trip 
around among the islands of the South
ern Pacific, then returning to Esquimalt.
The Phaeton is provisioned for an ex
tended voyage, and will be absent from 
port at least six weeks.

Capt. Fleet, as also Capt. Simpson, 
commander of the survey ship Egeria,
who. is now the senior officer on the sta- î RBï:Nt?JvIîS—At yan^ouveri on Jan. 21st, 
lion, are both of the opinion that the j ° J03eP
Condor has broken down, and that she HUGHES—At Vancouver, cn Jan. 21st, 
is sailing to Honolulu. Capt. Simpson | Mrs. James Hughes, 
said yesterday that the Condor was a , M‘LEOD—At New Westminster, on Jon. 
poor sailer, and that she would not make I AnffUS McLeod, aged 55 years,
the speed of an ordipary sailing vessel | Ĵan* iytb’ J' 
if having to fall back entirely on her CLINEJAt Vancouver, ' on Jan. 19th, Mrs. 
canvas. He does not think that the Con- > m. J. Cline, 
dor has gone to the bottom, and reasons 
so from the fact that sailing vessels have • 
taken as long as forty days in which to j
make the voyage, turning up ultimately , Not|ce ,g hereby glven that the Canadlan 
without mishap. It is true that the • Northern Railway Company will apply to 
Condor could not carry a great deal of j the Parliament of Canada at its next ses- 
coal. While the Phaeton, which has now j Act
gone in search of her, is capable of stow- nam*iy:
ing away about 1,100 tons in her bunlr- 1. From a point on the Company’s Une be
ers, the Condor could not find room for tween Port Arthur and Fort Frances;
iittle more than a fourth of this amount. Mty^B .‘SS*
The Phaeton, ordered to Honolulu this line to Port Arthur, Ottawa and Mont- 
from Astoria, will be able to make the j real*
mn «a fnat n mnil steamer On the I 2* From a point on the Company’s Une at run as fast as a mail-steamer, ud ine ( Qr Qear McCreary station, Manitoba, to the
tnal yesterday morning, her engineers southerly boundary of Manitoba, 
succeeded in getting 16.2 out of her ma- 3. From a point on the Company’s 
rhinprv TTei* best oprforiuance was a near the narrows of Lake Manitoba 

lent. In fact, everything Is all that could bttle better than 18 knots per hour. y°e°d Edmouton and tbe Yellow
be desired for a perfect and complete High --------------------,-------------------- 4. ptom a point on the Company's line
school building. The approximate estimate CANCER ROBBED near Swan River to the Pacific Coast at
of cost is $28,889. I am of opinion thàt this OF ITS TERRORS. Itiver^Piuts661111 RIver’ by Way of the Plne
could be made less by modifying the sizes need for painful plasters or operations. s^From^a
of timbers, etc., w'thout detriment to the Our Constitutional treatment eradicates the monton. In

thatN0-17d,"ign ZÂEi„BîideonK,tvheerass

be awarded first place. Bowmanvllle, Ont. to the mouth of the Carrot River near Pas
Design No. 18, in my opinion, is the next ——------------------------- Mission.

best, and beg to recommend that It be Auburn, N. Y., Jan. 23,-Jnmes Gallagher, pgt'^nd'enml.wirfng Uto^ssul stSckC°d£ 
given second place. It is very well ar- convicted of manslaughter in the first de- bentures or other securities In connection 
ranged internally and a very neat design, gree of King George Seibert, was sen- with the acquisition of vessels, hotel 
The arrangement shown for heating and tenced this morning to fifteen years in minais and other properties: and to acquire 
venti,at,ng couid be improved. The ap- Auburn prison. of ehSri? Md* otheTpowéïf and tolhfp^e
proximate estimate of the cost Is $24,460. ——■ ' 111 — ■■ — of surplus power; and to acquire or estab-

"itl1 llgnsÏderTr1rn; ^ u^n "i'and^ler^ed'by ?he
tmra place, it is, i consmer, very well ur- ; a way8; to lmprove the Company’s lands.
ranged Internally, has a fairly good eleva- ! _ j£ to acquire and hold lands outside of Cau
tion, although the finishings to gables, etc., | tiil A E— ■ BJ E— $ ada; also confirming the amalgamation be-
are objectionable in this climate, unless all lYIAIVC I ML 1 Yukon &hpacm?^lÏÏÎwâÿdCompanym0nt°n’
exposed surface is constructed of stone. | Jt Dated 24th December, 1901.
Bricks would decay more rapidly than under EJ JE 11 EX JE %/
a projecting roof. Approximate estimate of g LA 1% |Efl W* LA W
cost Is $26,810. * “ ■

Design No. 13 I beg to recommend for « 
fourth place. There are two sets of plans 
submitted under this number, those marked 
alternative are those recommended. This, I 
consider, is a very good design, well ar
ranged Internally, and very neat elevation, 
but I consider It Is only fair to you to say 
that I firmly believe that design and plans 
No. 13 and design and plans No. 18 have 
been prepared by the same person, but 
whether both have been designed by the 
same person I am not in n position to say.
Approximate estimate of the cost of No. 13 
Is $25,256.

Design No. 14 I beg to recommend for 
fifth place. The elevation Is fairly good, 
but the Interior arrangements are ver/$oor.
The lighting Is also very badly provided 
for. The approximate estimate of cost is 
$28,017.

Design No. 12 I beg to recommend for 
sixth place. The elevation Is very good, 
but portions of it .Is Impracticable if the 
conditions of competition were complied 
with. The interior arrangements are poor, 
except the basement, which 1» good. The 
heating and ventilating is first-class. Ap
proximate estimate of cost is $33,064.

Design No. 11 has nothing particular to 
recommend It, either In design or interior 
arrangements, and, I consider. Is only en
titled to seventh place, Approximate* esti
mate of cost is $25.475.

Design No. 15 is the last In the order of

At New Westminster, highest tempera
ture, 46 on 15th; lowest, 28 on 21st; rain, 
.44 Inch.

At Kamloops, highest temperature, 36 on 
15th. 18th and 19th; ’ lowest, 16 on 21st; 
precipitation, .06 inch.

At BarkervUle, highest temperature, 38 
on 15th; lowest. 6 on 20th; precipitation, 
.02 inch.

WHITE—On the 20th Inst., at 166 Pandora 
street, the wife of H. A. White, of a 
daughter.

WINKLER—At Nelson, the wife of F. C. 
Winkler, of a daughter.

MACKENZIE—At Rossland. on Jan. 15th, 
the wife of D. F. Mackenzie, of à son.

LILLIE—At Nelson, on Jan. 17th, the wife 
of W. G. Lillie, of a son.

HAND—At Rossland, on Jan. 17th, the wife 
of J. Hand, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
CAMERON WILSON—At East Langley, on 

Jan. 15th, by Rev. A. Dunn, Hugh G. 
Cameron and Mrs. T. A. Wilson.

WILLIAMS-MOENS—At
Jan. 21st, by the Rev. J. H. Underhill, 
Arthur Bryan, son of the late Rev. D. 
A. Williams, of Tismany, Ireland, to 
Alice Lavinia, eldest daughter of the 
late L. H. C. Moens, of Blackheath, 
Kent, England.

DAWE-RICHARDS—At New Westminster, 
on Jan. 16th, by Rev. J. P. Bowell,. 
Samuel Dowe and Miss Sarah Jane 
Richards.

HOOD-MERCER—At New Westminster, on 
Jan. 16th, by Rev. J. P. Bowell, John 
Hood and Miss Irene Mercer.

JOHNSTONE-BENNIE—At ' Nanaimo, on 
Jan. 18th, by Rev. W. B. Gumming, Wm. 
Johnstone and Miss Isabel Bennie.

DIED.
MERRYFIBLD—In this city, on tbe 21st 

instant, Mary, relict of the late Edward 
Merryfield, a native of Ireland, aged 67

n re re in favor of
IV-

■O-
—-Mrs. Mary Merryfield died suddenly 

at the corner of .Cook and Alfred streets' 
yesterday afternoon, just after alighting 
from ft car. Accompanied by her daugh
ter and granddaughter she was on her 
way to her residence on Alfred street, 
and had just left the Spring Ridge 
when she was seized by a«. paralytic 
stroke. Dr. Hermann Robertson was 
summoned, but death had been instan
taneous. Mrs. Merryfield was a native 
of Ireland, and has resided in Victoria 
for 15 years. Her husband died in 
Vallejo. Cal., in 1882. She leaves two 

. Wm. .7. 'Merryfield. track foreman 
of the B. C. Electric railway, and John 
Merryfield, and two daughters. Mrs. 
John Berryman and Mrs. John Renfree. 
There are eleven grandchildren and five 
great grandchildren. The ■'funeral takes 
place to-morrow at 2.30 p.m. from the 
apartments of the B. C. Funeral Fur* 
nishing Company, and at 2.45 from the 
Metropolitan Methodist church.

p «.
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P. FOUND DROWNED. Vancouver, on

Body of Young Geo. Henry Recovered 
Yesterday Afternoon.

The dead body of George Henry, the 
12-year-old son of F. L. Henry, of 
Amelia street, was found in the mud at 
the foot of Pleasant street, about ten 
yards from the boat house there, yes
terday afternoon. The discovery was 
made S lad* named Chris Medrick, 
who was playing near the spot. It 
standing upright, the legs securely held 
in the mud in a plh.ee which at high 
tide is covered by seven feet of water. 
The police were notified, and Constables 
J. Wood and Wesley Harper dragged the 
body from the mud nud removed it to 
the morgue.

The lad had been missing for days, 
and when last seen in company with a 
younger sister had taken his father’s 
lunch to Sayward’s mills, where Mr. 
Henry is employed as a teamster. The 
boy did not accompany his sister home 
preferring to remain behind. When night 
fell and he did not put in an appearance 
the parents became anxious and notified 
the polide. The latter instituted in
quiries, and conducted di’igent 
but no trace of the missing boy 
found. It was deemed probable that he 
had shipped as cabin boy on one df the

" car

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
,—Jeff* Nibby, the half breed who was 

brought down on the last trip of the 
"Tees charged with the theft of 
$200 from another Indian at Port Es- 
«ington, came before Judge Walkem this 
morning, having elected for speedy trial. 
He pleaded guilty and was sentenced to 
•eighteen months’ imrisonment with 
bard labor.

1

over
■

was

o
—-The Yorkshire tykes will hold their 

annual dinner this week, this enjoyable 
event having been set dqwn for Friday 
night in the Victoria Cafe. The organi
sation includes a number of splendid solo
ists as well as after dinner speakers, 
and as an energetic- committee have the 
matter in hand the banquet promises to 
be even more successful than usual.

Lighthouses.
Cost.

..>..$1,800

.........5,000

..... 1,500

.........1,000

.........4,800

.........2,500

.........1,000
2,500

......... 2,000

i Ivory Island ...
Egg Island ....
Cape Mudge ...
Bare Point ....
Sisters’ Rocks and fog alarm
Pointer Island . ............... ..
Dryad Point ....................
Prospect Point and fog alarm
Fiddle Reef....................
Yellow Island, alterations ...
Brotehle Ledge, beacon and light ... 5,000

. 1,500 
w 600

w The arbitrator’s report is as follows:
Victoria, B. C., August 14th, 1901. 

Sir:—According to instructions conveyed 
In your letter of the 9th Inst, with condi
tions for the guidance of architects in the 
preparation of competitive designs, etc., for 

High, school proposed to be brected

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
—A meeting of the South Victoria 

Liberals will be held in the Colquitz 
hall on Friday, the 24th inst., at 4 p. 
m., to select delegates to the convention 
at Vancouver. ,

r

-o-
atThe city of Victoria, B. C., I have care
fully examined the various designs, etc., 
handed me, made approximate estimates of 
the cost of same, all of which I now beg to 
submit for your consideration.

I received eight competitive designs with 
the necessary drawings attached, numbered 
as follows: Nos. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18.

Design No. 17, In my opinion, Is the best 
In every respect. I consider it is the most 
hnndsome, and the best arranged from 
basement to roof. The furnaces are so 
situated thàt they can be attended to- with
out access to the girls’ play rooms or toilet; 
no other set of plans provide against this. 
The ventilating Is good. The accommoda
tion for the children and teachers Is excel-

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Cora 
Olive Eckstein took place yesterday af
ternoon from the family residence, T40 
M-enzies street. Services were conduct- 
-ed at the residence and grave by Rev. 
W. Leslie Clay. A large number attend
ed and the ' sympathy of wide circle 

-4»f friends was evidenced by the many 
beautiful floral designs. The pallbearers 
"were: Messrs. A. McDermott, H. Logan, 
P„ Austin, T. Watson, Capt. Babington 
and Capt, Newby.

—On the invitation of the members of 
the mock parliament, G. H. Cooper, of 
New Westminster, who has made such 
at close stud^wf the Octimal system, will 
address the members of that body on 
the 29th. His Honor the Lieut.-Gover
nor, who has so long been an ardent 
champion of the metric system, but who 
bas manifested a lively interest in tho 
octimal one, is expected to be present, 
bis interest having been stimulated by 
the discussion on the subject which 
marked the opening meeting of the mock 
parliament this winter.

—Little can be done on the James Bay 
reclamation work until the arrival of 
stone from the quarries of Nelson and 
Salt Siting Islands. This will arrive 
about the end of the week, the Contract 
for supplying it being in the hands ot 
Messrs, Haggerty & Wood. The coffer 
dam will not be removed until" the com- 

■ pletion of the retaining wall, in several 
months time. There is considerable 
water in the flats about the wall, but 
this need occasion no alarm, as it can 
be pumped out again when the city en
gineer sees fit to have it done. The 
■foundation for the retaining wall pre
sents a massive apeparanoc, and it is 
quite evident that when completed it 
■will permanently endure all the strain 
which is brought to bear MpOu it.

----------O----------

—The case of Mrs. Margaret Lindsay, 
proprietress of the International hotel, 
charged with being in possession of a 
kodak belonging to R. Johnson, was dis
missed in the police court this morning. 
Johnson claimed that he received the 
kodak in part payment for some furni
ture, but that it was subsequently sto^n 
-from him and found at the International 
hotel. The accused denied this and pro
duced evidence showing that the kodak 
found at the hotel was not the same giv
en by her to the prosecutor. She was 
defended by Frank Higgins. The case 
of Wm. Corbett, charged with the theft 
of a gbld ring from his landlady, Mrs. 
CL Coop, was remanded until to-morrow. 
James Grierson was charged with vag
rancy. He only recently served a term 
of imprisonment for the same offence. 
He was remanded until to-morrow. Three 
youngsters charged with creating a dis
turbance were also remanded.

----- O-----
' (From Wednesday’s Daily.)

—The flat? at the court house was half 
^Basted to-day, this being the fifst anni-

■o- 800—Some Victoria wholesalers during the 
past few days have shipped no less than 
five!1 carloads of groceries to the contrac
tors in the construction of the Great 
Northern extension of the V., Y. & E.
in tho Kootenays. . . . . _■q schooners, but yesterday the mysterv of

-The local bar have passed the foi-, jisdisippenranoe waK solved the boy 
lowing resolution regarding the .■appoint- ng evidently bedh drowned. There 
ment of a new chief justice; “That this 
association at the present tiinp does not 
consider that it should name any mem
ber of the bar to the minister of justice 
for the office of chief justice.’’

NOTICE.
Brotchie Ledge, cable ........
Walker Rock and light 
Garry Point :.....................

search,
was

400
Stoi^e Beacon»

Gabriola Reef .........................................
Shute ....................... . . /,.......................
Enterprise ................. v» X**.-...............
Extension custom house wharf........
Enterprise Reef ................................... .

$3,000
800

. * 350
500a contusion over his rightwas eye,

doubtless caused by contact with some 
object hi falling, ,0£ while juv the water.

A coroner’s inquest was held in the 
police court this afternoon, when Dr. 
Fraser stated that the cause of death 
was drowning. A verdict of 
drowned was returned.

The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2 p.m. from the Victoria 
Undertaking Parlors.

350
Wooden Beacons.

Sidney Spit , 
North Reef ... 
Danger Reef .

$ 150
180
150 line 

to aOs
found Buoys.—At a meeting of the executive of the 

Navy League yesterday the memorial to 
the Governor-General-in-ceuncil praying 
him to enact legislation providing for a 
naval reserve was approved and ordered 
forwarded to Ottawa. It was also de
cided to forward the data collected with 
reference'to what the other colonies were 
doing in the matter of naval defence to 
the Premier, he having invited the league 
to do so on the occasion of his visit here.

The following officers were elected 
at the annual meeting of the Victoria 
Farmers’ Institute, which was held at 
the Royal Oak school house on Mon
day evening: President, J. Shopland; 
vice-president, H. T. Oldfield; secretary- 
treasurer, C. E. King; directors, Messrs. 
H. Tanner, J. Erskine, C. Little, G. 
Deans, F. Halion, G. gangster, J. 
Nicholson; auditors, Messrs. A. G. 
Snelling, J. R. Carmichael; delegate to 
Central institute. Mi?. Munro Miller.

Wood cage buoys 
Steel buoys .........

$2,000
8,000

Since the beginning of last year until 
January 1st of this year no less than 
ten new lighthouses and beacons have 
been erected. These, tog’ether with their 
cost, are as follows:

point on the line east of Ed- 
Alberta or Saskatchewan, to theTHE CHIEF JUSTICESHIP.

Mr. Davis Thinks the Salary Insignifi
cant—rSome of the Claimants.

Cost.
$6,000
3,500

Lawyer Island lighthouse ...
Bailinac Island lighthouse .
Nanaimo harbor light beacon
Atkins Reef beacon................
Walker Rock beacon ............
Enterprise Reef beacon........
White Rock beacon.................
Several minor beacons...........
Improvements at lighthouses ...............5,500

500Speculation is rife among the barris
ters of the province regarding the iden
tity of the man to be selected for the 
vacancy on the Supreme court bench of 
British Columbia. The position of Chief 
Justice, rendered vacant by the lamented 
death of the late incumbent of that post, 
may be filled by elevating 09e of the 
present puisne judges, namely Judges 
Walkem» Iryipg or Martin, in which 
case â vacancy would be created from 
among those^menti°Iied* A suggestion 
is made from Vancouver that Judge 
Alex. Henderson, the resident county 
court judge of the Terminal city, in such 
an event should be raised tç^the Supreme 
bench, and J. H. Duncaib-dgrecome the 
county court judge. This would give 
Vancouver the resident Supreme court 
judge, which it h.*«s so long desired. The 
claims of Aulay Morrison, M.P., are also 
being put forward by his friends for a 
puisne judgeship.

E. P. Davis is being vigorously advo
cated by Vancouverites for the Chief 
Justiceship, but as Mr. Davis, who is 
now in the city, states that be will not 
accept it unless the salary is increased, 
action is not likely to be taken on the 

—Politics and music were beautifully suggestion» Messrs. Gordon Hunter and 
blended at the Conservative meeting L. P. Duff, of Victoria, are strong claim- 
held at Metchosin last night. Mr: Bar- ants for the pbsition. their well known 
nnrd and his sympathizers; iuelndinj? legal attainments and standing in the 
some half dozen ladies, who drove out profession giftng strong color to the prob- 
from tbe city, almost filled the little hall, ability of their selection.
Some four or five of the politicians Other vnmes mentioned locally are 
spoke, including Col. Prior, F. S. Bar- those of Joseph Martin. Fred. Peters 
nard, D. McDowell and H. D. Helrac- others prominent at the provincial
ken, M. P. P. Only short addresses bftr- 
were made, principally comnlnining of 
the Liberals’ treatment to Victoria, and 
advising the electors not-to be led away 
with what might be done by the govern
ment at the quarantine station. The 
speeches, however, were not very enthu
siastically received, and a musical pro
gramme was added to the evening's bill

400
400
450
250
250

By reference to the foregoing it will be 
seen that the department, beside build
ing the dredge, making contracts for the 
two cruisers and arranging for two 
hatcheries, have built on an average two 
lighthouses a year. The total expendi
ture passing through this agency since
1896 was as follows:
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901

J. M. SMITH,
Secretary.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

To Ntwman H. Van Buren: • 
Take, notice that an appllci 

made to register Frederick

—One application has_ already been 
made to Col. Holmes, D.O.C., for a 
place among the hundred Canadian mil
itiamen, who are expected to accompany 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier when he goes to the 
coronation in London, in a few months. 
Thes applicant was a member of one of 
the contingents which went to South 
Africa from Canada. It has not yet 
been stated whether members of the con
tingents will be given a preference or 
not, but in any event Victoria should 
have one or more representatives on the 
force.

Progressive stock breeders, dairy
men, poultry men, grain, root and 
fruit growers, beekeepers, agricul
tural students, and home makers 
find the articles and answers to 
questions in every issue of the

$ 48,963 
, 57,446
. 68,770 
. 66,028 
. 61.131

licatlon has been 
B. Pemberton 

as the owner in fee simple, under a» Tax 
Sale Deed from the Mayor and Corporation 
of the City of Victoria to him dated 25tb 
October, 1901, of the easterly % of Lot 287, 
Block 15, Victoria City. You are required 
to contest the claim of the tax pu 
within 60 days from the date of this
and in default of a caveat or ___1_____
llspendens being tiled within such period 
you will be forever estopped and debarred 
from setting up any claim to or in respect 
of the said land, and I shall register the 
said Frederick B. Pemberton as owner 
thereof.

Dated at Victoria, B. C.. this 14th dav of 
S. Y. WOOTTON.

Regist nt r-Gen era 1.

rchaser 
notice, 

certificate of
$302,338

This does not include new buoys pur
chased in Eastern Canada, or illuminat
ing apparatus for lighthouses supplied by 
English firms, nor docs it include all con
struction amounts, as some of these are 
paid in Ottawa. The above shows an 
average yearly expenditure of $60,467.

FARMER’SADVOCATEO-
and HOME MAGAZINE

simply unequalled and indispensable. 
If you are not already a subscriber 
to the most helpful, best printed and 
beautifully illustrated farmer’s paper 
published, we invite scrutiny of a 
sample copy. A post card will bring 
it free. Address ;

Dublin, Jan. 23.—Timothy C. Harrington, 
member of parliament for the Harbor divi
sion of the city, has been re-elected Lord 
Mayor of Dublin.

FOR SALE.
TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS. HUNTERS 

AND TRAPPERS.
Tlie most improved gun. breech loaders; 

bait set gun, $24 per doz., or $2.50 each. 
Sure death to all kinds of game every shot.. 
Every gun guaranteed. Territory "rights- 
for sale. Agents wanted evervwhere.

J. R. BOOTH,
Sault Ste. Marie. Ont.

r

CASTORIA ; THE WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited, |
LONDON, CANADA.

P.S.—Thé subscription price, $1 | 
; per year, includes also tbe superb $ 
j Xmas Number. $

YESTERDAY—CURED TO
DAY—Mrs. O. C. Burt, of 20 Broadway, 
New York, says: “I am surprised and de
lighted at the change for the better in my 
case in one day from the use of Dr. Aenew’s 

It worked like mngln—

V BOUGHT

For Infants and Children. PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot- 
treil press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several y 
32x47 inches, and In every respect the 
press is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices. 
It cost $1.200; will be sold for $è60 cash. 
Apply t» Manager, Times Office.

ears. The bed isTh3f0>
simile

dgnstve
Catarrhal Powder, 
there’s no excuse for a person suffering 
pain with this remedy within reach. .V) 
cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.r-61.

every
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THE5E CHILDREN ALL 
HAVE 5PENT THEIR 

- MONEY. ON CAKd
k>OAND CANDY. 

PIC5.AND

9 Ft
ft

g) HONEY,
FOR THESE MI5- 

^ - DEEDS THE 5AINT5 
BE THANKED. THEY SOON 

WILL ALL BE SOUNDLY 
SPANKED!!!
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RUB TOUR HANDS OVT1S THlB GLASS.

- ! æ Dwu^sceaat^°9at&rhal ife .™l °gf-L°to ;r8t„fe»:ia vo^^sr^b^onr0^^ &«;;

by | „ n dahe w a sluat an re was get wet. Then go on with your story.) the glass and sprinkle the lycopodium on.I going' to lo^ finer than Syone elsTihere. Mr. Fox was almost over the fence, and the surface of the water. Of course yowr
• ■As she was strutting down the road, pick- Miss Duck did not know what to do when a audience will say that they do not believe 

ing out The best places to walk, Mr. Fox little, thin voice spoke right at her feet. It that your story is true, hut to prove that 
came along. As soon as he saw kiss Duck was Mr. Turtle, who had been lying so still it Is so you must. now„^>uX2 °nlnnv8Ùhi«lh 
Mr Fox made a great leap at her, intend- that Miss Duck had thought he was a stone, the wftter and bring up the penny which, 
ing to have heritor dinner, but she crawled “If you will promise not to eat any more lay at the bottom of the glass. The penny 
through the fence, and was Just about to turtles I will tell you how you can get in will be wet, but your fingers which were
jump into a little pond bv the roadside the water without getting wet,” he said, immersed in the water will be perfectly
when she remembered that she had her best “I promise,” cried Miss Duck. “Dfo, dry. , , ^ t _
di'hss on Then she did not know what to pi ease, hurry, Mr. Turtle. Y6u can conclude by saying that all duck*
do She’ knew that Mr. Fox would be over “Say ‘Quack, quack, quack,’ and rttb learned that trick, and they did it so much, 
that fence In a minute, and that if she did sour feet together three tljneé,” said Mft that at last the water got quite used t* 
not dive into that pond she would be caught Turtle. Miss Duck did sd and thèri jnmpea V hot wetting them, and alhough they do not. ^ 
and eaten, but then if she did jump in the into, the pond Just as* Mr. Fox was about bother to say, “Quack, quack, quack,”-amt 

i «stater she would rtiln her crushed straw- to grab her. She swam clear across with- i rub heir feet together now, still they nevee 
berry^ silk dress, for It would be soaking ' out getting wet a stogie bit, and then she ! get wet at all.

Here is one more trick which is just the they 
thing for amusing and entertaining a party i tben 
of young people. It Is very simple, indeed 
and still It can be made very effective 
giving a little speech of Introduction.

All that Is required for this trick 
large tumbler of clear water, a penny and 
a little lycopodium, which you can get at 
any drug store. Pla£e,the glass on a small 
table in full view of everyone, drop the 
penny in it, but hold the lycopodium in 
your hand, so that none of the rest can 
see it. . VpBj

Now is the time to arouse the interest of 
your audience. Ask them If they have ever 
beard how It happened that ducks could go 
in the water without getting wet. You 
know that water rùns off a duck’s back 
and feathers without even dampening them.
Your little friend» will, of course, say that

is a

In order to reduce the number of street 
pigeons which have become a public pest in 
Vienna, the municipal council has resolved 
that as many as possible shall be caught 
alive, killed, and given to poor parishes. As 
a further preventive eggs will be abstracted 
from the pigeons’ nests during the next few 
years.

HANDY BOY.

Mr. Nuritch—Yes, sir, that boy of raton 
is a regular mechanical genius.

Mr. Naylor—You don t say?
Mr. Nuritch—Yes, sir. The other tray h» 

took our silver punch bowl and, '• with an oM 
bucket handle, he turned it Into a very 
fair coal scuttle.

“Why will you not give your consent to 
iny marrying your daughter?”

“Because any man that would want to 
marry her must be crazy, and you can’t ex- 

i pect roe to take a lunatic into my family.”
PYNY-BALSAM cures a& coughs, 

soothes, It heals, it cures, quickly and cer
tainly. Pyny-Balsaaa. setis more widely 
every year. Manufactured by the proprie
tors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

n

“BOUGHT MY LIFE FOR 35 CENTS.”— 
This was one man’s way of 'puttink it when 
he had been pronounced Incurable from 
chronic dyspepsia. “It was a living death 
to me until I tried Dr. Von Stan’s Pine
apple Tablets. Thanks to them to-day I 
am well, and I tell my friends I bought my 
life for 35 cents.” «0 In a box. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—80.

Among the great men of the world blue* 
eyes have always predominated. Socrates, 
Shakespeare, Locke, Bacon, Milton, Qoçthe» 
Franklin, Napoteo», and Renan, all had blues 
eyes. The eyes of Bismarck, Gladstone, 
Huxley, Virchow. and Buchner are also off 
this color.

DRY WATER > A PARTY TRICK.
k

r~ £
rV

enjoyment of It all was diminished some- ; and crammed with sausage- ffrom the de- 
wliat by the thought that there was no one llcatessen store, was king of the carnival, 
of his acquaintances to see or hear him. Henceforth could' he stalk about unmolest- 
He bought the collar at a nearby store, and ed, with unbowed head and waving tail, 
trudged the long way home, whistling and But Gus Schwartz said agÿhla: 
eager, and rushed into the cellar calling, “If you hadn't been so sneakin’ about 
wildly to Dewey to see what he nad buntin’ fer him, us fellers would; knocked 
brought. dat Blank street kid in de middle o’ next

In a minute or two he was out, and in the week.” 
street again, wild eyed and incoherent, and 
had rushed to the conclave, who regarded, 
him with cold, but curious, Interest.

“Say, you fellers,” he began wildly,
“where’s Dewey?”

“Will you listen* to de kid?” said one Went to town the other- day, me and 
CaS y’ . ,, . , , brother Ted,

Aw, now, don t do a feller dat-a-way. Saved up all our pennies floe to. get a bran 
Where's my dawgV” new sled.

Garn, miffed Abe Powers. Bought the sled and took it home; left in
“Hones , fellers, ain’t you seen my dawg? the hall.

£,one’ he is. Dewey’s gone.” i Grandpa stumbled on it and he got an
Wot you givln.’ us?” demanded Dobson. ; awful fall.

Frank’s tears were falling now, and he Pell ker-slam-b’ang 
wiped his eyes swiftly on his sleeve. The to flinders,
boys were moved, but at the piteous shake 
of his back as he turned away Leslie Chai
ning stopped him and asked:

“Ain’t your dawg down cellar ?”
“No, no—he ain’t. His rope’s broken, an’

-an’—I got a license an’ a collar fer him, 
too.”
. *^ie of interest went at once from ebb Skatin’ pond down our way froze the other 
to flood, and “de gang” rose as one man and night;
went to the cellar of 340. There was no i Ice was bully, fine and smooth, bat wouldn’t 
Dewey; there was no rope collar;.the rope ; hold you, quite,
was broken. They stood and stared blankly ! Got my skates an’ shitoed ’em ub* sharpened 
at each other, and then bent their heads 1 ’em that night—

« eK U<:e?few,in‘ ?we* pespite Flank's j Knew that In the morning tfr* ice would 
sobs as he told his story, he was a heroic ■ hold all right.
figure to them. One who had been, in the Sister Sally used one skate to. hammer in a 
city hall and had actually bartered, with j nail—
îùe>JIightT the HISh seats, was not one Br.sted off the runner, that wa» mighty thin 
to be despised, even if he did. sob. when am- and frail;
other would have been stoical.. Then she said: “It serves you right. Hark
i ^kere was a search instituted* which. to my advices
lasted even for many days,, but Dewey was Never get y 
not to be found.. The unanimous opinion, I on the 
borne out by the chewed rope* was that >
Dewey had wearied of his ion

THE WAY THE FAMILY DOES.

on that sled, basted it

Then he sat and hollered in a voice that 
shook the winders—

“Keep your playthings put away;
leave ’em ’round!:

Never fetch your sled out till the snow is 
on the ground!”

skates out till1 there’s others
ice!

Went and cut a shinny stick, trimmed the 
knots all off,

Flxed^ it up as fancy as the ltind they use 
for golf.

Stood it in the kitchen for to 
get hard,

Then I went to do my chares and night 
work ’round the yardL 

Mother was a a-baking and she wanted 
wood, and, Jove!
busted up that* shinny stick and stuck 
It In the stove!

came

... ely. confine
ment and had essayed to follow hj^ master. 
Gus Schwartz, could not resist the tempta
tion to give a little jab. ,
. “If ypu hadn’t been so sneakin’ about it.” 
he sniffed, “us fellers could a’ watched over 
mm kinder, when you was at-workln.’

A week passed and there was no Dewey 
He was almost forgotten, by hto champions. 
But Frank, in his lonely grief, had taker! 
to long walks in various directions, with an 
eager, ever watchful lookout tor a yellow 
dog. He was growing more and more hope
less as he saw the frequency of the dog 
wagon visits. The license and collar were
™£ytheRene^Way th* t“8slble

season and

She

Then she saw me reelin’ hod when I 
in the door.

She said: “Here, John, ’a.
a new one at the store.

Most folks think to give you good advice Is 
mighty smart,

But only ones what takes a

quarter. Buy

Bl.K«t“T °nCe m”e UtXm *** th«
yerHd£wb?"ChUCkled thot worthy, “how's 

Frank 
glance, 
length.

Pete’s freckles deepened into a fiercer red, 
and be sputtered indignantly.

“•What I wants wid yer dawg? Don’t like 
ol’ yalier dawgs nohow T’

There was a guilty took on his face that 
caused Frank to come cheer with menacing 
Import. “You got my dawg!” he growled.

“I ain’t neither,” muttered Pete, back
ing away. “Anyhow, wot he come here fer? 
I didn’t go after him, he come here/* 

“Gimme my dawg!” Frank’s eyes blazed 
and his fists doubled and undoubled. Pete 
was backing away to his own house and his 
own gang, and Frank raised his voice in a 
shrill cry of rage. And Dewey heard the 
beloved voice and struggled out from the 
cover where he was hidden, and came leap
ing down the stairs, giving joyous tongue.

Pete was enraged, and he let fly a vicious 
kick at the dog’s lean sides^ Then Frank 
rose in his might and smote the Freckled 
One fiercely, and, fearing the Blank street 
gang, whom it does not do to meet single- 
handed, he picked up Dewey and fled. Fled 
back to the safe shelter of ’Steenth street— 
his heart light, his eyes dancing and his 
mouth uttering foolish endearment to a 
yellow face that lolled a red tongue over his 
cheeks and neck.

There was great rejoicing in the cellar 
Dewey, collared and licensed

TAKEN AT HER WORD.

Her Girl Friend (sweetly)—What did John 
get yon for a birthday present?

Mrs. Tfouugwlte (mournfully)—Not any
thing.

H. G. F. (emphatlcally>—Why, how did 
that happen?

Mrs. K. (weeping)—Well, you see, he ask
ed me—(sobs)—what he should get for me, 
and—I—(more sobs)—told him I’d Just love 
him as well—(sobs)—if he didn’t g—get me 
anything, and—be—he—didn't.

LOSS OF APPETITE AND GENERAL 
quickly overcoh«e by the use 

of a few bottles of “The D. jF^L!” Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil. Manufactured by 
the Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

DEBILITY are

A QUEER PROPOSAL.

“Are you superstitious?” he asked.
“I? Not a bit,” laughed the dear girl. 

“Why?”
“Because,” he stammered, “II have 

t-tbirteen brothers and sisters.”that day.

;

I

;
i

been told at some time 
Steenth street and their

some few bantering remarks, and when 
they parted again Pete’s hair was relieved 
by the red tie and Frank carried the yellow 
wriggly pup joyously home.

He was named Dewey at once. What de
cent, self-respecting pup at that time would 
have been called by any other name? But 
though his title was one of a conqueror, 
there was none of the conquering hero In 
Dewey’s homecoming. Instead, when Mrs. 
Smith saw Frank coming in with» his 
found friend, she waxed vigorously 
and drove them both out with a broom.

“What d’ye mean, bringing in a yellow 
dawg to my house?” she demanded. “Ain’t 
I got enough mouths to feed, let alone you 
come bringing in a yalier dawg1 Git outer 
here, an’ I tells yer, you’d better git out

Dewey’s first months were rather unevent
ful ones in a doggy way. He had home
sickness and colic, and he yelped and longed 
for the maternal bosom. His diet was 
various, and his meal hours precarious. He 
was discovered by the janitor and narrow
ly escaped assassination. He was saved only 
by earnest pleadings and tears on Frankie’s 
part. Also, he came near being stolen by 
Joe Woodson when Frank had the temerity 
to insult that worthy and cause his soul to 

But Dewey 
and waxed

Now, you have 
about dogs in ’! 
ways and habits, and you think you know 
much about dogs in general. But you never 
knew of this dog or of his narrow escape 
from a dreadful fate. And you ought to 
know all about him, for he was a dog worth 
knowing.

He was just a plain dog, and there was 
not a suspicion of pedigree about him. You 
could not even pretend that he had any kind 
of blood in him save cur blood. He was 
not prettv, rather the reverse, and he had a 
disconcerting trick of snapping at Ms body 
and yelping piteously, which suggested

new
burn with a desire for revenge, 
survived all this and thrived 
long-legged and sleek, and even learned to 
do tricks, such as begging and jumping the 
stick and shaking hands.

So the days passed, and the hot weather 
was approacMng. Dewey had grown to the 
dignity of following his master about. There 

wrath in Mrs. Smith’s soul when she 
found out that “dat dawg” had not been 
drowned, but It was appeased when she saw* 
that he did not wish to share in the Smith 
lares and penates, but infinitely preferred 
his cellar and soap box.

One Sunday evening, however, It occurred 
to Frank that such intelligence as Dewey's 
ought not to be hidden under a bushel, so 
he took him to the Bible class at the Sun
day school.

His entrance was the signal for a sup
pressed cheer from “de gang,” and Dob
son eagerly made a place for him on the 
bench by his side. Some of the little girls 
shrieked and the older ones drew their 
skirts about them and looked supercilious. 
Mrs. Morton paused in her dissertation and 
gazed calmly at the cause°of the disturb- 1 
a nee.
r “I'm afraid, Frank,” she said, “that we 
can’t have dogs in the class.”

Frank stood by his seat, Dewey in his 
arms. Every eye was on him, and he felt 
something hot coming over Ms face. He 
even thought7 he heard Mary McMahon 
sniff.

angry

fleas. , . .It happened one day, some time before 
the beginning of this chronicle, that Frank 
Smith had come into possession of a red. 
silk tie. It behooves not to tell in what 
manner; suflBelent it is to say that he had it 

and that it was red, very red,»and silken 
and gorgeous.

Thereupon he met a boy from Blank 
street, who held something round and 
wriggly in Ms arms. Pete stopped and 
surveyed the tie which Frank wore, while 
Frank manifested a deep, though surrepti-

it kill

quick.”
Frank fled precipitately down stairs, and 

the last thing he heard was the violent, 
swish of the broom on the hall floor, and 
his mother’s parting admonition, “Drown 
dat dawg, an’ don’t you come back

on.
till yon

his face 
a joyous

When he came In to su 
beamed and he sat down 
light in his eyes and a dear doggy smell on 
bis hands.

“Where’s dat dawg?” demanded the ma
ternal voice.

“He’s gone,” said Frank, equivocally. He 
did not say where. Down in the cellar there 
was a soap box, with a bed of newspapers, 
and in it, whining at the rope collar which 
bound him to his unwelcome quarters, was 
Dewey. There had been a solemn conclave 
held after the refusal to allow His Yellow 
Highness admission to the Smith house
hold. Frank had tted, dog and all, to Dago 
Joe’s, and there a meeting was called, 
moves made and seconded and resolutions 
offered, until it was decided that Dewey 
should be kept in the cellar. Thereupon the 
grocery store on the corner was raided for 
a soap box, and Dewey’s home was fixed 
amid much whispering and talking and 
watching out for the janitor.

tious, interest in the yellow thing.
“Aw, now,” quoth Pete, “wouldn’t 

yer?”
“Aw, garn!” said Frank, shamefacedly.
“Where’d you make a raise?”
“What you got dere?”
Pete shifted the woolly yellowishness on 

one arm. “Dat’s my pup,” he explained. 
“Wanter trade?”

Frank’s eyes bulged at the prospect, while 
he fingered at the tie.

“He's a beaut!” he murmured.
“Say. dat tie ain’t becomin’ to your style 

of beauty,” continued Pete, persuasively. 
“You’d better have de dawg.”

“Aw, garn,” said Frank again. He was 
not offended by the reference to the tie’s
unbecomlngness. Pete, who yearned to put 
it about Ms own neck, had carroty hair and 
freckles. There was a moment’s pause, No’m,” he replied tentatively. He was 

sure Mrs. Morton was only joking. What 
possible objection could there be to Dewey?

“I think you had best go home, le 
dog there and then come back,”
Mrs. Morton.

A hot rage possessed Frank. If the place 
was too good for Dewey it was too 
him. He went out, stumbling over 
girls’ feet, because his eyes were dim and 
misty. He heard a snicker from the boys’ 
.bench and a giggle from the girls, and he- 
felt strong within him a desire to meet 
them all, singly and in a body, and vanquish 
them. Chiefly did he wish to slay Mrs. 
Morton and all the teachers of the Sunday 
school. When he reached the street he 
walked aimlessly away from the house. He 
had no objective point in his wanderings, 
save that he wanted to get away from the 
scene of Ms humiliation. He tramped 
along with blazing eyes, and Dewey follow
ed at his heels, head down and abject meek
ness In every line of his body. In some sub
tle way there was imparted to Mm all his 
master’s humiliation and sorrow, and now 
and again, he tucked his tail between his 
legs and whined. Other dogs who came up 
to him with overtures were met with a 
colnd scorn, and he did not even have heart 
to bark at a cat who sat In a doorway and 
arched her back at him with a challenging

Suddenly Frank turned on his heels and 
started back for ’Steenth street at a swing
ing trot. He had solved the problem. The 
question had been large In his mind what 
could have influenced Mrs. Morton to deny 
Dewey admission to the Bible class. He had 
it now. Dewey was an unlicensed dog. He 
had successfully eluded the vigilance of the 
policeman and had laid him low in the cel
lar, trembling and breathless, when the dog 
wagon went clanging noisily through the 
streets. It had been a trial to Frank’s soul 
ana to Dewey’s also, this surreptitious, pre
carious existence, and they both longed for 

privilege of stalking abroad at all times 
and all hours with the certainty of legal 
protection. But dog licenses cost money. 
irJ "ML ^al .of Plans and schemes as 
he. stalked back home. Dewey’s tail was 

he chased several larger dogs and 
£ at challenging cat when 

they passed her again. Frank’s mind went 
over a hundred schemes how to get the 
ff?5i8ite but none seemed in the
least feasible. He might have gone to Gus 
or to Abe Powers for help or advice ; they 
2iS-y8 but he had heard a

ben<* and he had ™Jtb?h}}y decided that never more would 
?“y«of th»e™ share with him in the glad pos
session of Dewey. Then followed some long, 
hard days, when Frank was to be seen run- 
nlng to and fro very much, and so import- 
ant was he and so busy that It was a diffi
cult matter to elicit any courteous reply 
from him on the matter. The conclave at 
Dago Joe’s was first indifferent to his evl- 
dent avoidance of them; then interested, 
cu£?u.?’ audx finally determined to find out!

Fellers, dere’s somep’n’ up,” said Dob
son one day.

“Huh, he ain’t so warm*” growled an
other.

“Say, where’s Dewey?”
Chaunlng, suddenly.

They stared at each other vaguely. Where 
was Dewey? He had not been seen since 
that hapless Sunday when he had tried to 
join the Bible class.

“Dere’s somep’n’ up,” reiterated Dobson. 
Ihe delicatessen woman was in the secret 

find it was her pennies and dimes that were 
going to fill Frank’s baking powder can, hid 

his mother’s cupboard, while he ran 
errands and did chores. Dewey spent his 
time in the cellar, because it was not pos
sible for him to be running about so much. 
Those were dreary, lonely days fpr him, and 
he whined and curled himself up in his box 
and slept much. He knew that brighter 
days were coming, and that was all that 
rendered his solitude bearable. Also, the 
sausages from the delicatessen store were 
pretty good.

One day the baking powder can was full, 
and Frank went joyously forth to buy the 
license and the collar. It was a sore tempta
tion to take Dewey with him, but the walk 
to the city hall was long and the day hot, 
and Frank knew that if he spent ten cents 
for car fare there would not be money 
enough. As he trudged down the avenue 
he chuckled to himself to think how out
done the other fellows would be when they 
heard of his going on that errand by him
self. He pictured Dobson’s disappointment 
at not being allowed to go in that place 
where policemen are .as nothing before.the 
higher officials. But finally, when he stood 
tremblingly before the 

' add whispered harried 
: .particulars of Dewey, and . received, the 

glorious privilege of keeping him, Frank's

ave your 
pursued

good for 
the tittle
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Wire Fence
’ the Canadian climate, 
it be made in all fences 
[on, which makes an or- 
ible, as when it expands 

|ve of little value. Note 
-regulating. The Page 
Linarv wire. Prices are 
. We also make Gates, 
slttd. Walkerville. Ont. 2

and Vancouver.

•REDGE.

Being Sufficiently Ad- 
i Use It Goes to 
r Island. •

<cw Westminster ap- 
Colonist stating 

j been ordered to Vic- 
ch the great efforts of 
r had been frustrated 
red to remain In New

;’s

titer are that a day or 
leer Topp received a 
ament engineer, G. A. 
lie dredge was now at 
Victoria, ns promised 
lie minister of public 
Ifter consultation with 
Irk that the city was 
lige, as the wall of the 
pnpleted.
Ire leaves New West- 
ran a channel near 
I which she wi!l„likely 
liluster. and will come 
liny or as soon as the 
m that he is ready

IT THE KIND YOU 
►.—Owing to the great 
& L.” Menthol Plas- 

»rs are putting up one 
Tsm, neuralgia, etc., 
ide only by Davis &

'HI.
1 Inst., at 34 Niagara 
I A. R. Dancey, of a

[Ison, on Jan. 18th, 
lacdonald, of a daugh-

Inst., at 166 Pandora 
H. A. White, of a

1. the wife of F. C. 
liter. -
Fhind. on Jan. 15th* 
lockenzie, of a son. 
k Jan. 17th, the wife- 
a son.

p Jan. 17th, the wife 
lighter.

LXt East Langley, on 
I A. Dunn, Hugh G. 
rr. A. Wilson.
It Vancouver, on 
lev. J. H. Underhill, 
[of the late Rev. D. 
Ilsinnny, Ireland, to 
1st daughter of the 
lens, of Blackheath,

I New Westminster,
I Rev. J. P. Bowel 1*.. 
I Miss Sarah Jane-

ew Westminster, on 
J. P. Bowell, John 
e Mercer.
-At ■ Nanaimo, r. B. Camming, Wm. 
Isabel Bennie.

on

i city, on the 21st 
of the late Edward: 
of Ireland, aged 67

aver, on Jan. 21st, 
1er of Joseph Rey-

■er, on Jan. 21st,.

retmlnster, on Jan» 
aged 55 years.

>n Jan. ltith, J. H.

on Jan. 19th, Mrs.

i that the Canadian 
[pany will apply to 
Ida at its next ses- 
[ering the Company 
pg lines of railway,
I Company’s line be
laud Fort Frances; 
fcd southeasterly to 
Id from points from 
I Ottawa and Mont-
h Company’s line at 
In, Manitoba, to the 
Manitoba.
the Company’s line 
lake Manitoba to a 
bn and the .Yellow

Ihe Company’s line 
(e Pacific Coast at 

>y way of the Pine

tie line east of Ed- 
iskatchewan, to the

he Company’s line 
krer (Saskatchewan 
rrot River near Pas
apltal of the Con> 

1 to Issue stock, dé
lit les in connection 
■vessels, hotels, ter- 
lies; and to acquire 
I for the generation 
ever, and to dispose 
|o acquire or estab- 
Ind to aid settlers 
■he Company’s rall- 
Impany’s lands, and 
Ids outside of Cnn- 
| amalgamation be- 
fcd the Edmonton, 
w Company.
I 3901.
I. M. SMITH,
I Secretary.

iRY ACT.

en:
plication has been 
fck B. Pemberton 
iple, under a. Tax 
>r and Corporation 
Co him dated 
;erly % of Lot 287, 

You are required 
the tax purchaser 
late of this notice, 
fit or certificate of 
Tthin such period 
pped and debarred1 
h to or in respect 
shall register the 

[erton as owner
L this 14th day off
FQOTTON.
leglstrar-General.

25th

LB .
[IFRS. HUNTERS 
PERS.
p, breech loaders? 
Iz., or $2.50 each. 
I game every shot. 
I Territory right» 
■everywhere.
|R. BOOTH, ,
ISte. Marie, Ont. i

SALE—The Cot- 
Daily Times was 

irs. The bed 1» 
rvery respect the 
condition. Very 
or weekly offices, 

nld for fgeo cash, 
k Office.
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tor the promotion of tourist travel to Vie- a building on Douglas near Fisguard 
torln nml Vancouver Island, have recently street, and asked that steps be taken for 
been held, and there -is no doubt but that jts removal.
a strong society generously supported by j. Aid. Yateg moved that the usual course 
the public will result. In this.connection be followed, and that the owner of this 
I would advise that the annual grant of ug rlso tj,e’ 0Wner of a stable on Fort 
the council for advertising purposes should street whieh had been condemned, be 
be placed at the disposal of this organisa- notifie'd t0 appear before the council and 
1 'iln' show reason why the places should not

be destroyed. The motion carried.
Tenders were received for the printing 

and' binding of the corporation’s annual 
report as follows : 
cents per page;
cents per page, and H. P. McDowell 
$1 per page. The contract was awarded 
to the lowest tenderer.

The finance committee recommended 
the paynept of $50 ont of the Islander 
relief fund and $81 on requisition of the 
school trustees. Approved.

This exhausting the regular business. 
Aid. Yates’s by-law for the regulation of 
the wood sawing on the streets next 
came up. The mover asked that it be 
left in abeyance as he desired to consult 
the city solicitor, and the by-law was 
therefore laid over.

The council then adjourned.
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DAWSON TRIS TEAR

ilRST MEETING OF 
THE NEW COUNCIL

THE CANDIDATES 1
1
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iAgricultural Association.
•The successful agricultural,- mining and 

Industrial exhibition held here last fall, 
after an interval of .several years, necessi
tated costly repairs and improvements to 
buildings and grounds, besides additional 
expenditure in connection with the Royal 
visit there. The receipts were. I regret to 
say, not sufficient to meet these unusual de
mands, and I therefore strongly recommend 
that this indebtedness be paid at once^by 
the council. x

Reference is frequently made in the pub
lic press to matters affecting the city’» in
terests upon which the writers are general
ly Imperfectly informed, due doubtless to 
the fact that it is not Known and appreciat
ed that all records, plans, estimates, pro
ceedings, etc., of the council are available 
at the city hall, and open at all reasonable 
times for the inspection and information 
of the ratepayers.

MAYOR REVIEWS AND
OUTLIES CITY WORK

SURVEYORS START FOR
THE TAHKEENA RIVER

FORMAL PROCEEDINGS
AT THE MARKET TO-DAY THAT THE,. T. R. Cusack, 94 

Banfield ■& Jewell, 85f-

FAC-SIMILE
Volume of T.rade Over Northern Routés 

Last Year—Reported Land Slide 
Back of Juneau.

Sewerage Will Require the Early At
tention ofa the Board — Other 

Improvements Contemplated.

Aspirants for Parliamentary Honors 
Make Their Statutory Deposits 

and a Poll Is Ordered.

MI|MI.Htlillllm:l:i:|l 111| ■II111 1111.....Mill

ÀVege table Preparation for As - 
stmilatinf tiieTood andRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATURE
------- OF--------

^The council for 1892 held its inau
gural meeting last night. Each of the 
aiewly elected members were in their 
idaces, the representatives of the old 
council taking the one side of the alder- 
manic circle in the formation as follow*: 
C. H. Barnard, T. W. Vincent, T. I. 
Worthington, H. G-rahame, A. G. Mc- 
Candless, J. S. Yates, W. G. Cameron, 
R. T. Williams and John Kinsman.

Credentials of those present were first 
-read, and before proceeding to the re
gular business of the council the mayor 
submitted the following statément, re
viewing last year’s work of the «council 
und outlining that before the board at 
present.
To the Municipal Council of the City of 

Victoria:
Gev*tlemen:—Before referring to some of 

the matters which the council will l>e call
ed upon to consider during the year, I de
sire uow formally and sincerely to express 
my thanks to the electors for returning 
*ue a third time as Mayor, and for the sig
nal honor they have conferred upon me 
iu electing me to Unit position for the last 
two years by acclamation.

1 desire also to extend my congratulations 
to the other members of the council, upon 
the large number of votes polled to secure 
their election. This is a mark of favor and 
confidence on the part of the ratepayers 
which is very gratifying, and especially 
-to those who served the city in last year's 
1>oard and in the councils of preceding 
years.

It is pleasing to note that our young busi
ness and professional men are taking an 
increasing interest in civic affairs, and that 
some of them have been returned as alder- 
ineu and trustees at the recent election. 
•Their energy will find full scope for -exor
cise in the. problems which await solution.

Turning now to the duties before us, I 
•sieed hardly say that among the first mat
ters demanding our most careful and ear- 
siest attention, are those relating to the 
public works, for which a large sum of 
money was voted by the ratepayers last 
>ear. The reclamation of the James Bay 
mud flats and the construction of the cause
way there has proceeded most satisfac
torily to its present stage, and there are 
good reasons for believing thajt with the 
■valuable, assistance of the new hydraulic 
government dredge, kindly placçil at our 
disposal for three months by the depart - 
iwift of public works at Ottawa', not only 
will the work originally contemplated be 
fully completed, but that the retaining 
trail. Including, perhaps, a modified 1’aarde- 
4>erg Gate, may be continued to the foot of 
■Menzios street.

As it is in Victoria so is it in Dawson, 
in regard to the weather this winter.

Th© steamer Amur, which arrived from 
Skagway this morning, brings advices 
from Dawson, dated January 14th, 
which states that the winter in the 
North has been comparatively miid, and 
that in consequence the price of fuel 
has been greatly reduced. At Skagway 
there was little snow on the ground when 
the steamer sailed, but the weather was 
not disagreeably cold. . There was little 
travel between the inland points and the 
coast, and of the eleven arrivals from 
the North on the Amur not one came 
from the interior. The steamer culled 
at^Vancouver on her way down, and as 
her passengers were destined for that 
city and Seattle all were landed there.

Information from White Horfee is to 
the effect that two surveyors and three 
assistants left there with instruments 
and tw’o months’ supplies, their destina
tion being the Talikeena river.

Further reports arc that this party is 
to make a suowshoe survey up the river, 
tap the Arkell Lake district, terminating 
their work at the boundary line at Por
cupine.

A letter from United States Commis
sioner D. A. McKenzie, and sent out 
from Coldfoot by a nmsher to Dawson, 
says that before the freeze-up a $GG0 
nugget was found on the ICoyukuk. The 
great drawbacks of the district are the 
poverty of the miners and the great cost 
of provisions. Pay extends over an im
mense area, and Mr. McKenzie will be 
greatly disappointed if the district does 
not turn out to-be the greatest producer 
in Alaska.

In consequence of the stampede that is 
now brewing the price of dogs for use 
on the trail .has gone up to between $40 
and $75. y

Never since a United States consulate 
w#as established there has there been ^ 
such a demand for American powers of 
attorneys as acknowledged before Cou- 
sulor Clerk F. W. Clayton.

The greatest volume of trade 
brought into Dawson in a single 
was that landed during the season of 
navigation for the summer of 1901.

The statements as compiled show that 
the cargo received by the two routes 
was divided as follows: By upper river, 
22.597 tons: by lower river, 13,930 tons; 
total. 30.527 tons.

The shipments to Dawson by the two 
routes last season, 1900, were: Upper 
river, 20.417 tons; lower river, 11,027 
tons; total, 32,044 tons.

The freight coming into Dawson last 
year also comprised‘more goods of Can
adian manufacture than ever before. It 
is estimated by the men in the customs 
office and others well acquainted with 
the business that 00 per cent, of the 
freight of all classes last 
Canadian.

Passenger business on the lower river 
last season is summarized as follows: 
From St. Michael and way points, 725; 
for St. Michael and way points 809; 
total, 1,534.

On tlie upper river the traffic is con
trasted thus, summarized for this seasoq 
as follows: From Skagway and way 
points, 3.101; for Skagway and way 
points, 7,727; total, 10,828.

Report comes from Skagway that there 
has been but little done on the Valdez 
telegraph line for the past month or so. 
Owing to the deep snow in the moun
tains and the warm weather, which pre
vented the creeks from freezing solidly, 
it has been almost impossible to con
tinue the work. There are 80 miles out 
of Egbert completed and ready for the 
wire; right-of-way slashed out. poles up 
and brackets pn. The wire will be strung 
the moment Lieut. Mitchell arrives, and 
temporary connection will l>e had with 
Valdez ,ln a very short time, as an over
land cable will be laid on the snow for 
use until the permanent wire is up. The 
lower river line is completed and in use 
from St.' Michael to Fort Gibbon 
(Wen re).

News is received from the North of 
a big landslide back of Juneau on the 
night of the 10th or 17tli, but particulars 
are not obtainable from, the Amur, the 
steamer not having touched at that port. 
So far ns can be learned no lives were 
lost, although considerable damage to 
pronertv resulted. A number of mines 
at the back of Juneau, situated on some 
f-rpnks are said to be been completely 
buried by thousands of tons of earth.

to fill theNomination for candidates 
vacancy in the representation of Victoria 
iu the Commons caused by the unseating 
of Col. Prior was held to-day at noon in 
the market building, before John Bell, re-

'$4
>

IS ON THE
There were none about theturning officer, 

booth throughout the two hours prescribed 
by law, excepting tlie little companies who 
gathered as Messrs. Riley and Barnard were 
put in nomination.

Geo. Riley, contractor, was nominated by 
the following gentlemen:

Gordon Hunter, barrister.
H. A. Munn, broker.
Wm. Templeman, publisher. *
Alex. Wilson, merchant.
H. R. McIntyre, accountant.
Wm. Dalby, real estate agent.
John Piercy, merchant.
John Jardine, painter.
M. J. Conlin, contractor.
John R. Giscom, miner.
David Spencer, merchant.
Beaumont Boggs, broker.
W. J. Hanna, undertaker.
P. C. MacGregor, estate agent.
John Macdonald, carpenter.
F. G. Richards, broker.
Simon Leiscr, merchant.
C. F. Todd, merchant.
R. T. Elliot, barrister.
J. Stuart Yates, barrister.
W. M. Wilson.

WRAPPERFinances.
The estimates of the current year, both 

of the council and board of trustees, will 
be laid before you in the near future, and 
in view of the many calls upon our re
sources. I cannot but express the hope that 
the board of school trustees will heartily 
co-operate with the council in the endeavor 
to maintain a high degree of efficiency in 
all branches of the civic service, but having 
due regard to the revenue available for that 
purpose.

OF EVERYIn chambers before the Hon. Mr. Justice 
Martin.

The following chamber work was dispos
ed of this morning:

Bank of B. X. A. v. R. Ward & Co.—Ap
plication by defendant tor enlargement of 
time in which to deliver defence. Order 
made enlarging time for one week, both 
parties, consenting. Luxton for defendant, 
Robertson, for Eberts & Taylor, for plain
tiff.

BOTTLE OF

CASTORIAI am not sanguine enough to expect that 
upon all matters coming before us during 
the year there will be complete unanimity 
of opinion. This is not desirable, even if 
it were possible. What is essential, how
ever, and what I am glad to believe is pos
sessed by all of us, is that \4e have at heart 
the best interests of the city, 
united endeavor be to promote its welfare, 
great and lasting benefit is certain to 

His Worship next

Newton v. Escolme et al.—Stood over until 
to-morrow by consent. G. Hunter, K. 0., 
for plaintiff, W. J. Taylor, K. C., for de
fendants.

Mrs. J. O. Dunsmulr v. James Dunsmuir. 
—Application by plaintiff for leave to strike 
out certain paragraphs of statement of de
fence on the grounds that same are ran- 
berrassing. Adjourned by consent until 
23rd. Griffin for plqintiff, Luxton for de
fendant.

Re Tinrks.—Application for discovery. 
Order made, all parties consenting. L. 
Bond for estate, Lawson & Crease for 
claimants.

Child v. Sharp k. McKinnon.—Application 
for changing order. Miller, of Hunter & 
Oliver, for,application. Judge’s decision 
reserved.

Briggs v. Trust M. Co.—Application for 
order for discovery. Adjourned until to

morrow. Lawson for applicant. *
Rerfy v. Reny.—Summons for directions. 

Adjourned until to-morrow, as His Lord- 
ship had to attend Full court.

Admiralty.
Smith v. Empress of Japan. Appeal from 

registrar’s report. W. J. Taylor, K. C., 
for plaintiff, H. D. Helincken. K. C., for 
Empress. Judge's decision reserved. J

Castoria la put up in one-size bottles only. 1% 
is not sold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to ael> 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that It 
Is “just as good” and “wiU answer every par 
pose.” See that you get 0-À-S-T-0-B-I-A» 

H The &e- —

If our

ensue, 
announced the 

standing committees for the year as fol
lows :

Acquisition of Indian Rerserve—Aid. 
MeCandless, Yates, Cameron.

Cemetery—Aid. Williams, Kinsman. 
Vincent.

Electric Light—Aid. Kinsman, Vin
cent, Worthington.

Finance—Aid. Cameron, MeCandless, 
Williams.

Fire Wardens—Aid. Grahame, Camer- 
a, Yates.» x
Home for Aged and Infirm—Aid. Wor

thington, Grahame, Barnard.
Legislation—Aid. Yates, Barnard Mc- 

Candless.
Park—Aid. Barnard,

Grahame.
Railways—Aid.

Kinsman.
Streets, Bridges and Sewers—The 

mayor and aldermen.
Aid. Cameron asked if it was the in

tention to have the whole council act on 
the streets committee again this year.

In reply His Worship stated that ho 
would appoint a committee at the next 
meeting of the board.

The results of the municipal election 
were then read as submitted by the *e- 
turning officer and placed on file.

A communication was read from the 
deputy minister of marine and fisheries 
acknowledging the receipt of a letter 
forwarded to the department by the 
council explaining the board’s position 
in reference to Mr. Sorby’s proposal for 
the construction of a stone bridge at 
Point Ellice. Received and filed.

Hon. Archer Martin drew attention to 
the inadequate supply of water on the 
higher levels in the city and of the in
ability of the residents in those districts 
to keep their tanks full for emergenev 
purposes in the dry season. He sug
gested that the. council consider the ad- 
xisabilitj’ of installing a new pumping 
station.

The mayor explained that within the 
last few days the boilers at the pumping 
station were receiving some attention, 
and suggested that possibly the present 
complaint of shortage of water was due 
to this.

Aid. Yates said that a committee had 
been appointed to investigate the inade
quate supply of water last year, and 
that it had looked into the matter. Other 
work had intervened, however, and the 
committee had not made its report, but 
it was agreed to bring in a suggestion 
rt commending a system of economy. 
Throughout the city there was a great 
v aste of water, and the committee were 
of the opinion that with a bountiful sup
ply of meters this difficulty would be 
overcome, and there would be a plenti
fulness instead of a shortage of water.

The communication was finally re
ferred to the water commissioner for re
port.

A series of other communications for 
different improvements were next read, 
among them being a request from F. C 
Malirns for a sidewalk in front of his 
premises.

Aid. Yates remarked that this was one 
of the biggest arguments that could be 
advanced in favor of the whole council 
being appointed on the streets commit
tee.

ii isEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
•very

wrapper*
J. KIngham, accountant. .
Thos. A. Brydon, contractor.
Henry Saunders, merchant.
I>. Campbell, merchant tailor.
S. Mr OkeV, salmon canner.
H. Gilchrist, mason.
Geo. E. Munro, merchant. j
C. J. Spratt, merchant.
W. A. Dier, mine owner.
Chas. Hackett. master mariner.
Robt. Dlnsdale, contractor.
John Irving, mariner.
Lewis Hall, dentist.
W. H. Langley, barrister.
John Taylor, mill owner.
Wm. Jensen, hotel keeper.
R. L. Drury, agent.
Dr. T. F. Jones, dentist.
G. L. Milne, M. D., physician.
Geo. E. Powell, barrister.
Wm. Humphrey, gentleman.
W. P. WInsby, revenue collector.
G. Mvsher, contractor.
Patrick Ferrall, watchman.
Mr. Barnard was nominated by a number 

of gentle men, the first three names on his 
list being E. G. Prior, J. S. Hehncken and 
Wm. Mable. The representatives of each 
candidate deposited the necessary $200.

There will be fifteen booths at the market 
building for the Victoria vote, with the 
usual lolling places in the district.

H. Dallas Helmcken will act as agent for 
the Conservative candidate, and H. A. 
Munn for Mr. Riley.

Let Us
“Put You Next”
To something good. Our Tea and Coffee- 
trade has more than doubled itself in the 
past year. We want to treble It this year. 
Comparison will show you the superiority 
at onep.

This advertisement, if cut out and return
ed to us will be received as 5e. in-payment 
of one pound DIXI CEYLON TEA.
DliXI CEYLON TEA, IT,..............................35c.
GOLDEN BLEND TEA, IT,......................... 40c,
OUR BLEND TEA, IT>..................................20c.
DIXI BLEND COFFEE. IT).........................40c.

4 complete line of Ceylons, Chinas, As- 
sams, Indians and Green Teas always kept 
in stock.

Morgan’s Eastern Oysters are always- 
fresh and reliable.

Worthington,

Vincent, Williams,1

1ft

WILL RECEIVE BINOCULARS.

Gever
seasonHow Dominion Government Rewards Its 

Brave Employees—Glasses Just 
Arrived.

f/

DIXI tf. BOSS 8 CO.—^2Capt. Gaudin, local agent of the depart
ment of marine and fisheries, has received 
a handsome pair of binoculars for presenta
tion to M. G. Clarke, light keeper at En
trance Island, at the entrance of Nanaimo 
harbor, and his assistant, John Roberts. 
Tlie glasses arc- presented by the Dominion 
government in recognition of the heroic 
rescue' by tlie two men of a couple of In
dians on July 10th of Inst year. The latter 
were thrown into the water by their canoe 
capsizing, and their position 
perilous. The light keeper aud his assist
ant at once put out to tlie rescue and 
c-eeded in saving both Indians.

Their action was brought to the attention 
of the Dominion

CASH GROCERS.

n.

Point F.liice Bridge.
As to the Point Ellice bridge, by a reso

lution passed by the late council, all ques
tions reliftive to the work were referred to A CAUSE FOR PRIDE.was very
a committee of the whole council, and as 
« result correspondence has been" opened 
-lip with many well known bridge experts 
as to the preparation of detailed plans and 
the cost of supervising. Considerable sup- 
4%ort has been given in the public press and 
elsewhere to the suggestion that the origin- 
id idea of constructing a steel bridge should 
1>e abandoned in favor of a stone structure. 
Tlie points urged in favor of stone are its 
safety and durability and vthe small cost 
«dT maintenance, and mnch may be said 
in its favor. Situated at a point of great 
-natural attractiveness, at thé junction be
tween the inner harbor and the pleasure 
waterway beyond, and visible 

Sxdnts, it is highly desirable that a struc
ture there should not only accommodate 
safely every kind of traffic, but should 
present a pleasing picture to the eye, and a 
-«tone bridge would do this better than any 
other.

Dabster—“Hunter intlmataft that 
a noted collector. Has he any unique col
lection at his houseV*

Dodgeley—“Yes, his collection of auto
graphs of private secretaries of celebrities 
Is the largest in the world.

he wassuc-
year was

government by Cnpt. 
Gaudin, with the result that both men will 
be rewarded with a splendid, pair of 
glasses. They will be forwarded to Nanai
mo, and the presentation will be made by 
Ralph Smith, M. P. Capt. Gaudln will 
likely attend the presentation. The inscrip
tion on the light keeper’s glasses is as fol-

Germany has much military music;-and 
that those in power appreciate the influence 
nmsic has on soldiers is show n by the fact 
thatÿ. the German army contains 10,000 
musicians.“Presented by the government of 

Canada to M. G. Clark, light keeper. En
trance Island, in récognition of his gallant 
and humane services fn rescuing from 
drowning two Indians near Entrance Island 
lighthouse on tlie 10th day of July, 1«X>1.”

Lame Back 
In the Morning.

from all Per a Bad Twist 
In the BackFOUND NO TRACES.

Missing Ones of Wrecked Bristol 
for, But In Vain.

e>There are 
many people 
who find it a 
difficult task 
getting up in 
the morning, 
on account of a 
terrible pain 
and soreness 
acrossthesmall 
of thebaekthat 
makes rising a 
painful and 
discomforting 
operation. Ever know what it was 
to have your back so bad that when 
you’d try to get out of bed you’d 
almost scream with the pain?

Can’t do much of a day’s work 
starting off with a back as bad as 
that—not fit for pleasure either. 
Well, all this backache and pain, 
this stiffness aud soreness comes

The fact that it is almost certain 
when the Indian reserve question Is 

««tiled, the portion lying north of Esqui
mau road will revert to the city, for 
«s a public park, has a natural bearing on 
the question, as in that event the artistic 
features of a stone bridge would form a 
desirable adjunct to the park, 
which, this Is the only point In the har
bor where a bridge can he erected without 
a draw, because of the fact that such a 
bridge existed there previous to 1872; and 
farther, all the material required In the 
•construction of a stone structure could be 
procured in or near Victoria. Against all 
this Is the increased cost. The city en
gineer has been requested to report upon 
this phase of the question, and we shall 
know at an early date whether it is 
stifle and desirable to

Or pain in any part of the body, try one 
of our

looked -sio' 19
g

Alsiut the last hope held out for the 
safety of the missing boat’s crew of the 
wrecked steamer Bristol was shattered this 
morning on the arrival of the steamer Amur 
from the North. If the men had escaped 
death they would have undouhtediv canght 
the steamer on her return voyage", but no 
traces of the men could be found.
-On the up trip a search was made, the 

steamer c/nlsblg around both Green and 
Gray islands In the

Belladonna and Capsicum
Porous Plasters, 25c

use

/
( V, Useful for Chest Affections.-4..Besides /A CYRUS H. BOWES,r< CHEMIST.v

98 GpVERNMENT STREET. .
Near Yates Street.Telephone 426.expectation of some 

evidences of tlie iost ones being found, but 
without avail. 1It was night time when 
the steamer arrived off the scene of the dis
aster, but in order to assure himself of 
whether or not the men were In the vicin
ity, dead or alive, Capt. McLeod remained 
by until after daylight. Nothing of the 
Bristol herself could be seen. Not a par
ticle of wreckage was found In tlie locality, 
little If any having come to the surface. 
The mainland was only three miles distant" 
and here as elsewhere there were no signs 
of life ashore. As will be remembered, the 
lest are Capt. James McIntyre, l-iiot Rob
erts. C. Vivian, chief engineer, A. Edwards, 
third officer, Joseph Silva, W. Itemer,
H. C. Hurtlent.

.pos-
pro-entertaia the

.posai.
Paving.

The paving of Government street has been 
provided for. and will be commenced as 
soon as the weather pe-rmits.

Aid. MeCandless acquiesced, and the 
letter was referred to the streets 
mitteo.

James Forman asked for drainage in 
front of a house near Cook street; R. 
L. Fraaer called attention to a defective 
drain on Knne street; J. L. Freeman 
and citizens of Angeles street complain
ed of the condition of that thoroughfare, 

This 11,1 ot Which were referred to the city 
engineer for report.

F. M. S. Bain again wrote regarding 
cam- renaming of Chatham street, a matter 

which affected the renting of his houses 
lived from, sewer rental to the payment of on that street, and which he asked to 
interest and sinking fund for a new loan have attended to at once, as he could 
, thls purpose, commends itself ns provld- not get the class of tenants he desired 

4ng some relief, without additional taxa- at present.

com-

CHEMAINUS NOTES.Sewerage.
I do not propose to now refer to all the 

subjects likely to occupy our attention, but 
among the most important to be dealt with 
the first on the list Is undoubtedly the ex
tension of the sewerage 
necessary work, on account of its cost, 
bristles with difficulties.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
During Saturday night last a Japan-1 because the kidneys are clogged" 

fisherman, who has been living in i up, can’t do their work properly, 
a sloop anchored in the harbor here, died and your baek has to snffer for jt.
in a very sudden and rather mysterious -r , ,  v. ,
manner. He was seen on Saturdav even- Just tiy a box Or two of Dr. 
ing alive and well, and was found on Pitcher’s Backache Aidney Tablets. 
Sunday morning, lying in the sloop, dead. What a change you’ll find Coming 
It is supposed thnt he closed the sloop over you! You’ll be able to spring
up, it being decked over, and built a ■» i • d „   ^Charcoal fire, the fumes from which over- f.ror? >OUr be? ™ tbe morning as 
çaiçe him. Constable Halhed was early lively as a cricket, and feel refreshed 

-on the scene investigating the matter, and fit for your daily duties.
Dm4ng the year 1901, the Victoria 

Lumber & Manufacturing Co. cut at 
their mills here 34198,885 feet of lum
ber, of whieh 28,067,353 feet was ship
ped foreign, and the balance of the cut 
disposed of locally.

Two deserters from H.M.S. PI 
were arrested in the Hprseshoe B; 
tel on Sunday night by ConstabU 
lied. *

and ese
system.

DIAMOND DYES
Earths First aqd Best.

But the scheme
1 impounded during the recent election 
jwlgn, viz., to appropriate the revenue de-

SOUTH VICTORIA 
LIBERALS.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

THamond Dyes the people's choice,

5T23S sussSxs Sij&SSSa 5H 1= E HHE?-1.
iEsHhbhs ee esee"’|rte Â-,';d "nt' Iu,,r,n- The ?he sabJect “ sood one for the new mem- Diamond lives have world-wide ’fame- 

a>rewnt building has outlived Its nsefolness. tiers of the council to work on. Diamond Dves stand every teat
tub LUn8U,ta , Wtl* e00n b<‘ e"rr<>"n,l''<1 T*16 city clerk drew attention to the Diamond Dyes earth’s first and best

. a diff?rr manr,aid °ver tor the- ** «*d M,t-EV7:. *r ri™2®, T'°rafit It iff highly de- council’s consideration. or Rng? With such heloere as Diamond
water bhed oolti 1 iî''1™" “f the water'commissioner reported re- Dye» to color your material» any intelll-commending a water pipe be laid to . ffont worn-, can make „p'a p^t"

Q ”.ew house beihg bruit by R. Rolph on ornament. Bead yoar address to The - ., . _
^ street, at,h cost of $260. Re- Wells R Btctaidson. Ço,..U£tt»ü,-ya(iei

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
"The consideration of TOUCHED THE SPOT.

Joseph Weeks, Beckwith Street, Smith’s 
Falls, says : “ My back was in a bad way.
I was desperately lame, and there was a 
dull errindÜÊEpain over my kidneys. At 

eadaches, and often I was 
jrly if I had been stooping, 
é thing, then another, but 
rmanent benefit till I began 

fusing Pitifireifs Kidney Tablets. They go 
right to ttw spot and I found prompt re- 

ig before ever did me
uggeet to anyone'wlfferihg 

to ttiylhe*.”.
«* Backache Kidney Tablets

- ; • ,-V V\. V:. -■ V x

NOTICE.

“Ptarmigan” and “La Tosea” Mineral 
Claim», situate in the Skeena River Mining. 
Division of Cassinr District. "Where locat
ed: On Kitsalas Mountain. Skeena River, 
about 5 miles east of Kitsalas Canon.

Take notice that I, J. Herrick McGregor, 
acting ns agent for S. Arden Singlehurst, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 56623B. in
tend, sixty days from- the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certifi
cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining Crown Grants of the above 
claims. ,

And further take notice that action, under 
sectlcm ST, must, be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

““■‘“■sasisswi»

The members et the South Victoria 
Liberal Association, and other Liberals, 
will meet in Colquitz Hall on Friday 
afternoon, 24th January, at 4 o'clock, to 
appoint delegates to the 
veption.

times I 
ilizzy, pj 
il tried 
there w;

Vancouver Con-
There Is a man at present working; 

Blaenavon (Monmouthshire) CoHlerflj 
may possibly claim a record (aft w| 

•For thlrty-H*Bt yewe’heÜa* jrtÉjMïi

N
H. TANNER,

Secretary,
CHANDLER,

President.
d s
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,1E IN UK! 
TO BE DISC

iSCONTENT AMONG 
RIFLES AT

;lay in Sailing of Wested 
1 sponsible for Iti-Feeii 

Canadian Notes.

Halifax, Jan. 23.—Westenl 
rra a portion >f the Seconl 
ounted Rifles 1 in camp 1 
rove, are in a condition 1 
subordination. Iu the firsfl 
en? are put out because tl 
lutin gent, though they arrixl 
x after the Western men,I 

k ay first on the Manhattan 
jii as they sailed they begl 
hr at $1.25 per day, while tl 
en are still only receiving I 
[y. On Saturday the men I 
Tew hours down town. A fl 
hi bed a little too freely al 

jit got into the “cooler.” II 
e camp is most severe, and j 
i more men have been discll 
fcr the past few days for trivil 
[discipline. Jt is just possil] 
rian’s departure may be dell 
uut of the ugly" feeling I 
oken out between some of tl 
leers, until the most turbuR 
eeded out and replaced by 
ie number which may be so 
said, to be ini’the neighbor^ 

Still in Hospital.
Montreal, Jan. 23.—A disn 
ulifax says that Captain 
rmerly of th^ Yukon, is j 
spital suffering from the eff| 
pcrience with a kicking bi 
I is hardly likely he will t 
company the yegiment whei 
| the 28th inst.

Will Increase Capita
ihe Canadian Paper Comps 
devs have decided to increa.< 
l by $400,000 and to rebuil 
Windsor Mills, destroyed 1 
itly.

New Bank.
Toronto, Jan. 23.— It is static 
vereign Bank of Canada wi 
ors for business about Marc

Bicod Poisoning, 
f. C. Scigley’scratched his fi| 
pin a few days ago, and di 
blood poisoning.

Opposed to Prohibitioi 
A.n anti-prohibition députa 
ong, drawn Ôom all over the 
d composed of people in all 

Will wait on Premier Ro:

Many Cases of Smallpo 
[Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 23.—I 
|‘;on,, provincial medical heal 
| for No. 2 district, returned 
m Winnipegoosis in the 1 
ere he has been investie 
«llpox epide ^iic in that disi 
md art alarnjng state of affj 
ole district Ss honeycombed 
fease. It is impossible to sp 

Jy as to th© exact number 
Alt the total will reach in the 
®>d of 200. -y At Winnipegoi 

;ek, Pine Creek reserve, and 
1 contagion i6 rampant amonj 
teds and fishermen, but the 
k light in character.

TOBACCO DEAL CLOS

11 Strengthen the Position of 
Company of Britain and Ira

few York, Jan. 24.—The J 
hcco combine’s designs upon! 
(market and incidentally its d 
% in the tnde in the Unite] 
received a surprise in the d 

eal which ti ns been negotiated 
Soutier, a well known Arne 
ico man and brother of H. M 
^ident of the Universal Tob 
America, cables the LondoJ 
Indent of the Herald. As a 
i deal the position of the 
trncco Co., of Great Britain 
d, which comprises some thii 
ks, and which will be floated] 
krtiary, is probably strengths

IN PRISON.

nier Who Threatened the I 
I President Roosevelt Nowr onl 

catras Island.

an Francisco, Jan. 24.—Franl 
>.v, until recently a soldier 
ded States army, has been 

ie from Fort Columbia and t 
j military prison at Aleatras 
pre he wÿl 
[l*s for threatening the life o 
r Roosevelt. He claims 
Ink when hê made the threat.

serve sentence

CHINA’S PROGRESS.

etric Railroad Will Probabl 
Be Built in Shanghai. I

*w York, Ian. 24.—It is likel 
erican capital will build, equ 
Tte the first electrical railr 

It has been learned that r 
banking houses in this city, ir 
n local traction companies, we 
hg to invade Shanghai, that ci 
asked for propositions to bui 
ate a twenty-three mile n

SPRING, 1902.
Cottons, Ducks, Drills, Cantons, Sheetings, 
Denims, Tickings, Dormets, Flannelettes, 
Ginghams, Towels, Dress Goods, And fuH lines of 

Manufactured Goods

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

ooo<>oooooooooooo<>ooooooooooooo<>ooooo6ooooooooooood

PromotesOigesHon,Cheerful
ness and ttest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

JSfecÿv afOldlk-SAlfVZL P17VMR 
Avti. StêÀ-
jilxJmna *
JUUUSA-

3S

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

——^ THERE’S MONET IN IT!

FH,yj

McMillan Fur & Wool Go.
V MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
WHITE FOR’ PRICK CIKCHI.AKS 1]

%

i-v.

AMi months old.
J5 Doses - ] jCr\xs
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